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Bush begins S. American 
tour, in ~razil. Pa~e 7A 

Winterfest ~elps 
needy children 

Students in Hillcrest Residence 
-Hall - busy completing term 
"pers and studying for final 
IIIIDS - may have learned one of 
\heir biggest lessons this semester 
Ihrough a visit from Santa Claus 
IIId 80 needy children. 

Over 30 UI students participated 
in the Hillcrest Association's ninth 
lllIlual Winterfest program, held 
~tlll'day to benefit needy children. 

'There's nothing like children to 
origbten up a room," aaid Lori 
Wunder, a resident assistant in 
/Iillcrest Residence Hall who sang 
II1'Ols 'with the children. "When 
~y're happy, there's no mistake 
ibout it. It really made you stop 
and think about how really impor
'.ant that paper was, or the tests 
coming up. They really don't mean 
'!ery much - it's people who are 
.!Wly important, and that was an 
'important leaion ton learn." 

In past years, about 40 children 
bad signed up each year for the 
event through the Head Start 
program. But last Friday, HA 
President and Winterfest organizer 
Laura Hird, received a call inform
ing her to expect more than 100 
this year. About 25 local busines
'Ies donated fool! and toys, in 
~tion to $150 given by HA and 
f400 dollars raised by Hillcrest· 
residents. 
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Rebel leader claims victory in Chad. Page SA 

Works shrouded on Day Without Art. Page 9A 

Hawkeyes win home hoop tourney. Page 18 
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Kohl's coalition 
triumphs easily 
in Gennan vote 
Nation's swift reunification 
cited for leader's popu larity 
By Terrence P.tty 
The Associated Press 

BONN, Germany - Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl's center-right coali
tion on Sunday easily won the first 
free all-German elections aince 
1932, buoyed by hiI popularity aa 
the man who crafted swift unifica
tion. 

The balloting capped a breathtak
ing transformation that began with 
a revolt last year against East 
Germany'e Commllniet govern
ment and led to the merging of 
East and West Germany on Oct. 3. 

East Germany's former ruling 
Communist Party, now called the 
Party for Democratic Socialism, 
won lOme seats in the new German 
Parliament, but lost much of the 
support it had earlier this year. 

In perhaps the biggest surprise, 
the Greens environmental party of 
fonner West Germany, Europe's 
best-known ecology movement, lost 
all, their seats. Only the Greens' 
slater party in eastern Germany 
won seats in the new parliament. 

Ajubilant Kohl was greeted at his 
Christian Democrat party head
quarters by a throng of well
wishers. 

"This is a day of great joy," he told 
them. "This is a great success and 
aomething to be proud of. ~ 

expected to win 55 percent of the 
vote, compared with about 34 per
cent for the Social Democrats. The 
projections, broadcast on televi
lion, have been highly accurate in 
the past. 

Official results were not expected 
until Monday. 

Berlin, divided until just over a 
year ago hy the Wall, held its own 
united elections. Social Democrat 
Mayor Walter Momper lost to his 
predecesaor, conservative Eber
hard Diepgen of KohJ's party. 

The ARD television network said 
Kohl's Christian .Democrata and 
their Bavarian sister party, the 
Christian Social Union, increased 
their parliamentary seats from 306 
to about 816. It said the Social 
Democrats, who had 226 teats 
before the vote, captured about 
240. 

ARD based its forecasts on a poD of 
453 of 477 election districts . 

Along with Kohl, Foreign Minister 
Hane-Dietrich Genscher was 
among the big victors. ARD said 
Genscher's Free Democrats, Kohl's 
junior coalition partner, wOllld 
increase their representation from 
57 to 79 seats in the 656-seat 
Parliament. 

In addition to cookies and punch, 
the children played games with UI 
\tudents, sang Christmas carols 

See Wlm.rMto Page 3A 
Santa Clau. receive. a warm welcome from one 0' 
80 children at Hillcre.t AslOCiation's nllJth annual 
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Wlnterte.t celebration 'or the benent 0' needy 
children Saturday anernoon. 

At the headquarters of the rival 
Social Democrats, the scene was 
aomber. "We have lost the elec
tion," Kohl's rival Osm Lafon
taine told his supporters. 

According to forecasts based on 
partial returns from mO$t election 
districts , Kohl's coalition was 

The poor showing of the Greens 
was one of the biggest election 
surprises. ARD said the Greens 
lost aU but about eight of their 48 
parliamentary seats. In the fonner 
West Germany, they gamered only 
about 4.8 percent of the national 
vote, ARD said, less than the 5 
percent needed for parliamentary 
representation. That means the 

If Laura King 
The Associated Press 

Ssddam HU8lJein's armies-rattled 
'llerves around the Persian Gulf 
61nday with the first test of 
IUrface-to-surface missiles since 
~ invasion of Kuwait. The Iraqi 
presilient said the chances of war 
Ja the region stand at "50-50." 

In Washington, Secretary of State 
"ames Baker said the United 
~tes would not attack Iraq -
provided Iraqi troops are with
drawn from Kuwait and foreign 

.jIoetages are freed. 
Iraq, which has been sporadically 

"leasing captives, let more go on 
48unday. Fifteen freed Americans 
flew out of Iraq with former world 
heavyweight champion Muham
.iliad Ali, who secured their release 
in talks with Saddam. 

A apokesmaD for the boxer said he 
'laruied to return to Baghdad at 
~mas to try to bring out more 
at the hundreds of remaining cap

who were stranded when Iraq 
inYaded small, oil-rich Kuwait on 
!\ur.2. 
' Iraq, meanwhile, told the Soviet 

Union that it could loae its influ
in the Arab world if it sent 

to the Persian Gulf. That 
aPi.ntly in response to a 

Soviet Foreign 

, iy IU .. n ltapleton 
~ Dally Iowan 

lben Browning's earthquake pre
j,dlctions may have area residents 
. lrtmblin" but local geology 

and IIOme residents dQn't 
mueh credence in Browrilna(s 

December _bUy fortune-telling. 
Browniq predic:ted that a ~r 

'alrthqu~ will strike on Dec. 2 or 
1_ the New MMrid faultline. 

The 72-year-old telf-trained c1ima-

Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, 
who aaid last week M0800W would 
send in soldiers if Soviet citizens 
trapped in Iraq were harmed. 
. The official Iraqi News agency 
quoted an Iraqi Foreign Ministry 
spokesman as saying Shevard
nadze "seems to be looking for a 
pretext to send troops to the 
region." 

More than 350,000 troops are in 
the Persian Gulf as part of the 
U.S.-led multinational force. 
American troops, now numbering 
more 240,000, are expected to swell 
to around 400,000 by next month. 

The U.S. military refused to say 
whether the American forces went 
on alert Sunday when Iraq 
launched surface-tD-surface mis
siles in what appeared to be test 
launches. 

The mi88iles were tired - and 
landed - in Iraqi territory, U.S. 
military officials in Saudi Arabia 
said in a statement. 

The officialJ refused to say how the
missiles were detected, but they 
apparently were monitored' either 
by U.S. spy satellites or AWACS 
airborne early warning radar 
planes, which are on patrol 24 
~ours a day. . 

The military statement did not say 
what kind of tb.issiles were 
involved, but Defense Secretary 

tologiat from Tijaree, New Mexico, 
who has no formal training in 
aeiamolOlY or climatology, put the 
scare on Midwesterners when he 
predicted an earthq",Jte with an 
epicenter that would affect a 
leven;state area - includm, Ten
neuee, Miuouri, Miuiseippi, Ken
tucky, Indiana, Illinois and Arkan.... 

"He has abBOlutely no lCientific 
eredantia1l to predic:t an earth
quake,· said Ray Anderson, a 

j 

Dick Cheney, interviewed in 
Washington by ABC-TV, said they 
were SCUD missiles "or SCUD 
variants." He said it ·was the flrBt 
such firing since April. 

Cheney said Saddam has used the 
missiles, which have a range of 350 
to 400 miles, with conventional 
warheads in the past. But he said a 
SCUD "could conceivably carry 

chemical weapons.~ 
The Iraqi test-firing came at a 

time of alreadr heightened ten
sions. The forces in Saudi Arabia 
were reported to have been put on 
·yellow alert" - one category 
below full combat alert - last 
week, after the U.N. Security 
Council approved a resolution 
authorizing use of force against 

The Dally IowanIOavid Greedy 

UI g~uate Nicole Swan helps carry a 'No War' IIgn at the ltert of a 
peace march that took place Sunday aftemoon. The group 0' more 
than 250 people .. ne and chanted throughout the hour- long march 
from College Green Park through downtown Iowa City and back. 

geologist at the State of Iowa 
Department of Natural . Resouree., 
Ii geological survey bureau. 

Anderson noted that there has 
been aeiamic ac:tivity in the region 
for the past 200 years. In 1811 and 
1812 there were three larp earth
quakes that occurred, all measur
ing over an eight on the Ric:hter 
ac:ale. These were the larpet aenes 
of earthquakes in North Arneric:an 
hiltory. 

The moat recent aeiamic activity in 
t 

l 

the area occurred in 1895 when a 
earthquake struck the New Madrid 
Fault - measuring over a six on 
the Riehter scale, he added. 

Andenon said atudiee of excava
tions in the ~ show that there 
have been previous earthquakes in 
this region. He added that the best 
indicator of an earthquake i. the 
time elapee between aeiemie move
ment. 

"The (earthquakes in thiJ area) 
have a recurrence interval of once 

Iraq if it does not withdraw from 
Kuwait by Jan. 15. 

Saddam, In an Interview aireQ 
Sunday by the French television 
network Antenne 2, repeatedly 
refused to answer qlJestions about 
the possibility of a pullout. 

In the interview, the lint granted 
to a foreign television network 
since the U.N. resolution was 

See GenMnr, Page SA 

passed, he was asked what the 
chances were of war breaking out. 

"b\)-~~ 't.~ n~\\~. 
But he said he was ready to talk 

with U.S. officials if they came to 
Baghdad -in a spiJit of dialogue.' 
That was in apparent refereDCe to 
an otIer by President Bush last 
week to send Baker to Iraq for 

See Gulf, Page 4A 

'Walk Against War' turnout 
surpasses organizers' hopes 
8"y Ann Marte Wllllama 
The Dally Iowan 

Braving cold temperatures and 
bitm, winds, more than 250 people 
marched against war in the Middle 
East Sunday in Iowa City. 

The marchers' carried signs, 
chanted anti-war slogans and sang 
on the 45-minute "Walk Against 
War" that began at College Green 
Park and wound through the 
downtown area. 

Organized by th.e newly formed 
IOWa City group Women Against 
War, the rally was the largest of ita 
kind locany since the deployment 
of American troops in the Persian 

- Gulf. 

every 100 to 120 years,. ADdenon 
said. '"l'hat's the best indicator 
that one will hit," 

Robert Brenner, a ill p'rofeaeor of 
gtiOlOlY, believes the retrion will be 
the the target of a msjor earth
quake....!. but not tomorrow. 

"The geological situation is sum 
that we're fairly certain that there 
will be a uuQor earthquake in the 
future. But we don't know when: 
Brenner said. 

"Predictions baaed on probability 
l 

"We decided we need to articulate 
the voice of women opposed to the 
impending war: said Carol 
deProsse of Women Against War. 

DeProeae said the organizers 
weren't expecting such a large 
turnout and were Mexuberant" 
about how many men and women 
participated. 

"What happened was beyond our 
expectations," ahe said. "We were 
floored by the numbers.· 

One marcher said many of the 
anti-war rallies against Vietnam in 
the 1960s began at the same 
location, and deProaae said several 
people commented that the march 
brought back many memories. 

See ...... PfGt SA 

are made all the time. Tomorrow 
the chances are no better or no 
wone than any day. There'. no 
real hard, IC:ientific evidence to say 
it will bappen tomorrow,· he 
added. 

Earthquakes Occur when preuure 
builds up under layers of rocks 
over the yean and eventually 
needs to be relieved, usually on 
taultlinea. When the atreu over
come. the friction, a faultline 

See Quea, Page 4A 
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.1 Investiga~ors find Walden Place fire suspicious 
• anything out." intensity of the tire. "{he Daily Iowan 

Fire investigators have labeled Wednesday's 
Walden Place Retirement Center blaze suspi
ciOUI. 

In a press releue issued Friday, Donner said 
there are no suspects in the continuing 
investigation. 

. The building was scheduled for completion in 
early February. The owner, Colson and Colson 
Construction Company, plans to rebuild the 
complex, according to Wally Gutzler, an attor
ney for the Salem, Ore., company. Iowa City Fire Chief Larry Donner said he and 

investigators from the state Fire Marshal's 
office "haven't ruled anything out" in search· 
ing for the cauee of the early morning fire that 
resulted in an estimated $2.9 million damage 
to the unfinished apartment complex. 

"There was a lot of damage, and there are 
some things in the fire that don't fit the nonnal 
patterns," Donner said. "We haven't ruled 

Construction on the 102-unit cOmplex was 
about 80 percent complete when the f1re broke 
out. Donner said 45.mile-per-hour winds 
spread the fire rapidly throughout the building 
and that if the building had been complete. the 
sprinkler system would have kept damages to 
a minimum. 

Saturday, the Cedar Rapids Gazette reported 
that 21 liens for overdue payments totaling 
$900,000 have been med by firms that pro
vided materials for the project since last 
.ummer. 

He also said propane gas connected to portable 
heaters at the .construction site added to the 

In the Gazette article, Gutzler said the firms 
will be paid in several weeks. 

'Thieves' flock to Ie 
to show thei r wares 
By ADz G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

The thieves came to Iowa City this 
past wee.kend. 

More than 120 Midwestern artists 
offered the products of their crafts 
for "The Thieves Market - A 
Juried Fair of Regional Art" Satur
day and Sunday in the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Visitors ranged from gleeful chil
dren strapped to their parents' 
backs to the graying young-at
heart. 

Wooden trains and colored gooee 
eggs - some carrying $27 price 
tags - seemed to be a favorite of 
the kids. 

"The difficult ones take me hours 
to paint," said Debra Jo Yellick 
Manly, of Grinnell, Iowa. Manly 
conducts workshops in Iowa City to 
teach the art of coloring eggs. 

Meanwhile, a long line led to local 
artist Dianna Penny, who drew 
portraits in charcoal. Her waterco
lors and pastels were also on sale. 

The theme of the show seemed to 

be uniqueness and handmade pro
duction. Following signs from the 
Main Lounge to the acijacimt lob
bies, not once would visitors be 
greeted with the same product. As 
the Fine Arts Council puts it, "No 
commercially fonned items, anti
ques, or molded works are allowed 
into the (Thieves') Markets,· which 
are held four times a year. 

The 116 stands painted a colorful 
picture and ,he busine88 (was) 
quite good," according to Sylvia 
Trout, a Goodman, Mo., artist who 
specializes in batik designs. Trout 
said that she attends 32 shows a 
year to sell the silk scarves and 
earrings she makes and that 
"these events help a lot." 

A sight that detracted somewhat 
from the struggling artists at the 
fair, though, was the Visa/ 
Mastercard sign on many of the 
stands - a necessity in this type of 
business, according to Trout. 

And speaking of commerce: 
Familiar department-store dia
logue was not abeent from the 
event. 

The Dally 10wanlRandy Bardy 

Showing off his WOrkl of Wood, Steve Munn (center) from IndlanapOlll 
explains some detalll of his bullnels "Wooden Concepts" at the 
Thieves' Market In the Union Sunday aftemoon. 

"Will it bleed?" a prospective 
customer wanted to know, as she 
fondled a shirt that sported a 
liberal spectrum of colors. 

"It's been machine-washed and 
dried," the artist assured her. 

From bronze sculptures to feathery 
masks, the event aimed to please 
as wide-ranging an audience as 

po88ible. 
The UI Fine Arts Council will uee 

funds raised by the Thieves' Mar· 
ket to sponsor eeveral arts-related 
events and projects. including the 
annual Student Art Exhibition, 
monthly Art in the Bookstore exhi
bits and the Student Art Grants 
awarded annually to UI students 
working in a variety of fields. 

Iowa may see increase in HIV-infected babies 
The Associated Press 

Six babies were born in Iowa last year to 
mothers infected with the virus that causes 
AIDS, according to the Iowa Department of 
Health. 

Carolyn Jacobson, acting program manager for 
the state health department's AIDS program. 

If that proportion holds true, it would mean 
two of the babies born to infected Iowans from 
July 1989 through June 1990 may be infected, 
she said. 

37,846 blood tests analyzed for the year ending 
June 30 by the University of Iowa Hygienic 
Laboratory. The tests are required for any 
woman giving birth in Iowa. 

Although the' 19 Iowa women with AIDS are 
easily outnumbered by men with AIDS - 199 
- cases involving women have grown at a 
faster rate this year. Six new cases have been 
reported by women since January, compared 
with 13 reported since 1983. Of the 218 Iowans 
reported as having AIDS. 123 have died. 

Since it takes about a year for a child's 
immune system to develop, it is not known 
how many of the infants will be HIV-infected. 

Nationally, about 30 percent of the babies born 
to HIV-infected mothers also are infected, said 

To date, Iowa has recorded one calle in which a 
child developed acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome after receiving the HIV virus from a 
parent. 

The infected mothers were diagnosed through 

Courts 
.~------~----------------------~~~------~ 
By Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man faces charges of 
first-degree robbery. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Raymond A. 
Smith, 41, 720 Fourth Avenue 
Place, was parked in a driveway off 
Route 1 in West Liberty, where he 

~ Briefs 

ESL Incorporated 
Into new program 

allegedly assaulted a victim with a 
handgun. 

Court records state that the victim 
arrived home to find the defen
dant's car parked in the driveway 
and was subsequently 8B88ulted by 
the defendant with a handgun, tied 
to a chair and robbed. 

The defendant drove away and 

Enedina Vazquez at 335-5092. 

Inaugural summer 
fellowship 
offered at UI 

attempted to elude authorities, but 
was involved in an accident, 
records say. He was found to be in 
possession of the stolen property 
and was later positively identified 
by the victim, records state. 

Arraignment is scheduled for Dec. 
4. 

• A man faces five years in prison 

. , 

from the UI and other cOlleges. 
The een:Unar will be directed 'by 

Arthur Miller, professor of political 
science and director of the Iowa 
Social Science Institute, and Bruce 
Gronbeck, professor and chairman 
of Communication Studies. 

for second-degree fraud. 
According to Johnson County Dis

trict Court records, David A. 
Underwood, 33, address unkown, 
entered a guilty plea to second
degree fraud anit was taken to the 
Johnson .County Courthouse for 
sentencing on Thursday. 

The defendant must also pay resti
tution. 

tal, Iowa City. 
The Stroke Club is a support group 

for people who have experienced a 
stroke, their families and friends. 

For further information, contact 
Mercy's Education Office at 
339-3670. 

To meet the demand for school 
teachers to instruct in a more 
culturally diverse society that 
includes non-English speaking stu
dents, the UI is offering a new 
program in the College of Educa
tion. 

"Presidential Campaigning and 
American Self-Images" is the 
theme of the inaugural summer 
fellowship pro~am at the ill Cen, 
ter for AdvanCed Studies for fac
ulty and visiting scholars to be 
held June 17 through July 12, 
1991. 

For further information, contact Camp Courageous 
Jay Semel at 335-4034. 

offers holiday fruitcakes Endoreement to instruct English 
as a Second Language classes is 
available to both undergraduate 
and graduate UI students of 
teacher education. The 24-hour 
specialization is new at the UI, and 
students are invited to apply for 
enrollment. 

For further information, contact 
Peggy Shannon at 335-5609 or 

MoneIa, 
.8Israel, Amarlcs and Saddam 

.Hu .... n" Is the topic of a speech to be 
given by Walter Eytan at 7:30 p.m. at 

·the Hillel Foundation. 122 E. Market SI. 
Eytan wa. the flllt dil'lCtor-general of 
the Israeli foreign mlnlltry. and rep,. 
.. nted Israel at the armistice talks 

. following Ita War of Independence In 
1949. 

• Alternative Sources of Energ,; 
.. an, Energr and III. Environment. a 
national teleconference, will be shown 

'It 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m., In the 
International Center, RoOm 282. 

• Ga, PeopIe'I Union will hold a 
dlacu.ion group meeting called "HIV 
Posltl'le and Sexually Actlw?" It 7 
p.m. In the English-Philosophy Build
Ing. Room 304. 

• AFROTC Will hIQ I l'ICelvlng 
.tele Nt up In the Union from 8 • • m. 10 
3 p.m. 

.MII' No. 1118 will meet at 1:30 
p.m. at the Senior Center, 28 S. Linn 
St. 

R.c .... 
.1I00I\ .lung Kim will give a plano 

recital at II p.m. In Harper Hall of the UI 

Fellowships, supported by a 
$20,000 gift from Esco and Avalon 
L. Obermann and matching UI 
funds, will be awarded to support 
eeminar ' participation by scholars 

MUSic Building. 

• Rachel Turldewlc:z will give a viola 
recital at 5 p.m. In Harper Hall of the UI 
Music Building. ..... 
, • waul AM 110 - "Commonwealth 
Club" features Tony La RU888. mana
ger of the Oakland A·s. speaking on 
"Responsibilities of Management" at 
noon; "The Humanities at Iowa" with 
Ray Heffner at 8:30 p.m.; "Iowa Con
nection." with Gerald Roe at 9 p.m . 

• KSUI 11.7 FM - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchutra. conducted by 
Leonard Slltkln and felturing pianist 
Barbara Nieman. perform. works by 
Carpenter. Glnaatera Ind MUllOrgsky 
atB p.m. 

BQou 
• MFllm 8e.or. FIIJII- (Werner 

Nelcee. 1986) -7 p.m. 

• MA Married Woman- (Jean-Luc 
Godard. 1965) - 8:30 p.m. 

Art 
• EIlhlbltt e' TIIa Al'II Center. 129 

E. Washington St.. Include: The 
"AnnUli Chrlitmu Bazalr," I.aturlng 
members' works Including ornaments, 
trinkets ·lnd carda; Ind "Image Ind 
Idea. 1911Q. • an exhibit by Richard 

Stroke Club meetings 
scheduled at Mercy 

The bi-monthly meeting of the 
Stroke Club will be held Tuesday 
Dec. 14 and Tuesday Dec. 18, from 
1:30 to 3 p.m. in the First Floor 
Conference Room at Mercy Hospi-

.. 
McCann. professor emeritus of motion 
picture history at the UI. 

• The Grinnell Community Art Ga" 
lery, 927 Fourth A'Ie . . In Grinnell. 
exhibits work by the Women's Caucus 
for Art through Dec. 6. 

Film 
• The Institute lor CInema snd 

Culture will show the 1930 film "Uttle 
Caesar" a8 part of its "Dawn of 
Sound" prO{jr&m at 7:30 p.m. In Room 
'01 of the Communlcatloh Studies 
Building. 

C. ...... PoIIcr 
Announcements lor thll column mUlt be 

lubmltted to TIN Dilly Iowan _room. 
201 N Communlc:.lllona Center. by 1 p.m. two 
d.Y' prior to publlcatlor1. Notlcee m.y be 
...,t through the mail. but be lUre to m.1I 
aariy to anlUre publication. All .ubmtaalonl 
mUlt be ClMrly printed on • Cllendar 
column blank (which appears on the cl ... l· 
lied ad. paOM) or typewritten and trlpl .. 
apacad on a lull II1Mt of paper. 

Announcementl will not be .ccepted eNer 
the te'-phone. AlllUbmltelonl mu.t Includ. 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be pubillhad. of • COlttlCt pelion In c.- 01 
qu .. tlonl. 

NotlCM tNt .re commercial advertl .... 
menla will not be .-ptad. , 

au .. tlon. r-a.nllng the C.lendar column 
lI10uld be dlrtctad to Ann MarIe Williaml, 
336-«183. 

Camp Courageous of Iowa home
made fruitcakes are now available 
for $8 for the I1h-pound size and $6 
for the I-pound size. 

To purchaee, contact Julie Noeek 
at the First Uniteil Methodist 
Church by phoning 338-9514. 

All proceeds benetit Camp Coura
geous of Iowa. 

CQrre..-tkM. 
rite Dally Iowan .trl_ for .ccuracy and 

falm_ In the reporting of news. " • report 
Is wrong or misleading. • requwt for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc· 
tlon or • cl.rlflcatlon will be publl,hed In 
this column. 
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Walter Eytan 
"Israel, America 

& Saddanl Hussein" 
He was First 
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war of 
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He served as 

political advisor 
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QUANTITIES LIMITED 

COTTON . 
SWEATERS $25 Compare at $60 

100% cotton. Crewneck sweaters 
in solids and assorted patterns. 

Select styles $15 and $20. 
Men's sizes S-XL 
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ArtCarvcd college ring COI/I~ 
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Warranty. On 
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Metro editor 
Ann Marie Williams, 335-6063 MetrOllowa 
Winterfest ____ --,.,--___ ---:--_Con_tinued_from_pegl_1A 

,<I and enjoyed a visit from Santa and 
~ Mrs. Claus (played by Nina Hud

IOJI, an employee of Hillcrest Food 
Services, and her husband, John). 

• The finale came when bags of 
mittens, toothbrushes, candy, toys 

• and stuffed animals were passed 
out to ~hildren. 

i OneWter, Theresa Wilson, said 
that one of the most important 
benefits of Winteriest was "the 

i interacting of the children with the 
4 students here. It's a little hard to 

warm up to them - I mean, I 
think my kids are kind of shy, but 
once they do, I think it's really 

, good for them. I really like that the 
boys had young men to talk to -
they don't all have that chance." 

UI junior Annette Deitz spent the 
day playing "Pin the Nose on 
Rudolph" and ·Santa Says" with 

· the children. 
". was really glad to see that they 

J got toys and stuff that they could 

Clockwl .. from upper-right: 
Sam. et.u. gets a a..te of 
a.g-team wre.tllng when an 

over-zealou. duo decide. 
to In.pect the elasticity of 

hi. whl.kers. He tum. "'em 
over to hi. wife, a. children 
and parents .. ttle down for 

Mrs. Clau.' telling o. "The 
Night Before Chrlstma •. " 
Rnally, the long-awaited 

moment ceme. Among "'e 
gifts, children receive fuzzy 

new friend., a. well a. 
.ann mitten .. 

The Daily lowanlMicheel Williams 

"There's nothing 
like children to 
brighten up a 
room." 

enjoy and probably couldn't afford 
otherwise," she said. "But they 
also got things that were useful, 
like warm mittens.· 

One mother said, "My husband's 
going to schoo! right now, and I'm 
working and have three kids, and 
it's hard to afford presents right 
now: 

• A lot of people think that college 
sfudents are horrible," Hird said. 
"They view us as people who just 
go out and get drunk and be wild. 
There's a lot of students who don't 
fit that stereotype at all - I'd like 
to change people's ideas about 
college students." 

AU AKte'tiwft 
neil 

"Special of the Week" 

$3~$3'" Egg Salad Sandwich 
and mediln size ~ 

Old CIpItoI Ctnttr 
iii ' 

JUNIORS 
If you will be off campus next semester and are 

eligible for membership in Mortar Board honor 
society, contact one of the people below concern
ing the application process. 

Natalie 354·9790 Kevin 338·5747 

PENDULUM COLLECTION 

SWING TIME. The new Pendulum Collection from Seiko. Now 
har\d50merthan ever. Crisp lines. rich desisns and silen, motion 
add life to • bookshelf or man,e!. To see these pendulums and 
other Seiko quartz clocks, swing by yOur authorized Seiko dealer. SEIKO 

THE fUTURE OF TIME IS IN CUR HANDS . 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
101 ., Dubuqu. 
lowe City JEWELERS 338-4212 
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GUITAR FOUNDATION 
UlII 
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SINGLE HAND MOVIE 

Panasonic 
IVJlSlij PALMCORDER ™ 

Just in time 
for the holidays. 

Starting at 

$899~!, 
PV-10 

Two other models available, 
PV-20 and PV-40. 

• Compact, lightweight VHS - weighs only 
1.7 pounds • Full range digital auto focus 

• Flying erase head • High speed shutter 
• Auto tracking • High resolution CCD 
• High speed shutter 
• Low light sensitivity • One-touch recording 
• SP/SPL tape speed/Maximum 11/2 hour 

recording in SLP • Auto date time 
• 8:1 power zoom (PV-20 and PV-40) 
• Digital electronic image stabilization (PV-40) 

[W]oodbum [Electronics 
UAFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ••• YOU CAN COUNT ONI" • 

U Mon. & Thufl. 7:3O-8pmj 1;11 
T ...... Wecl., Fri. 7:30 1m-5:3Opmj SIlL 101lll~pm .. ..,. 

1118 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY· 319-338-7547 == 
Free 181 up and delivery We service all brands 0' electronic8 -
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Tiny school districts 
unite at higher rate 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa's small 
school districts are merging or 
sharing clasaes at an increaeed 
rate in recent yean, with some of 
their officials accusing the state of 
a broad conspiracy to make it 
impo88ible for tiny districts to 
survive. 

Six years ago, two districts pooled 
some of their students. This year, 
104 are sharing classes, according 
to state records. Superintendents 
are shared by 110 districts in 1990 
compared with just four in 1984. 

Between 1965 and 1985, consolida
tions occurred at a rate of one per 
year. Since then, there were two 
per year and next year, four new 
mergers go into etTect. 

or Iowa's 430 public school dis
tricts, 79 had fewer than 300 
students last year. Of those 79, 
only 24 were independent and 
operated all 18 grades in their 
schools without sending one or 
more grades to a neighboring dis
trict. Among them iB the state's 
smallest district, Lineville-Clio, 
which has just 93 students from 
kindergarten through high school. 

Another 19 districts have fewer 
than 200 students, of which only 
two - Prescott and Grand Valley 
of Kellerton - were independent. 

Larry Waugh of Whiting, presi
dent of Rural Schools of Iowa, said 
the state is out to eliminate small 
districts. 

"They've enacted all this legisla
tion - the standards, the new 
funding formula and open enroU
ment - to squeeze the small 
districts," he said. New standards 
require additional course offerings, 

which iB difficult for schook with' 
few teachers. When the Hedrick.. 
district didn't measure up, the" 
state took over the scbool last' 
month, cauaing smaIl-school 8~ 
cates to fear their own schooli 
might be threatened. 

"It scared the hell out of 8 hunch 
of people," said Ron Warren, school 
board president at Gilmore City-· 
Bradgate. 

State officiala insiBt there is no 
conspiracy. "I do not have an 
agenda to close the small dis-' 
tricts," laid William Lepley , 
director of the Department of Edu
cation. 

But he said he takes the standards 
seriously. 

"I think the Hedrick decision hal 
certainly drawn the attention from 
a few small districts that perhaps 
have not taken the standarda all 
that aerioualy,- he said. 

He also said the smallest districts 
are fighting a Joeing batUe. "~ 
think they have a lim' ted number, 
of yean they can remain finan
cially solvent," he said. 

Part of the reason is the ata~ 
changed its funding formula ~ 
equalize the number of dollars 
spent per child. The old formula. 
was supposed to do the same thing, 
but disparities had grown and 
rural districts were getting mo~ 
per child than urban ones. 

The debate between big- and 
small-school proponents is never 
ending. Small-school proponent& 
note the large amount of parental 
involvement and low dropout rate 
among students. But Bmall sehoo'~ 
are also least likely to have teach· 
ers with advanced degrees, and 
scores on college entrance exams 
are lower. 

CR pays $72K in discrimination claim 
The Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - A former employee of the Cedar Rapid8 transit 
department received $72,500 from the city to settle a discriminatiorr 
claim against his boss and the city's personnel director, officials lIay. 

But Dennis Grosclaude, a former deputy director in the bus depart
ment, resigned his job Wednesday and received the settlement check 
later that day. 
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Dan Ayan, minister at St Thoma. More, 405 N. Rlverlide, helps UI 
I8nlor Beth DennllOn remove debris and rubble from an old houl8 
Saturday morning. Severel group. worked together to tear clown the 
MuI8 In order to rel.e money for housing needs for people with AIDS. 

Group gives to Ie-ARE 
in honor of AIDS Day 

By Heidi Pedereon 
The Daily Iowan 

As part of World AIDS Day, sev
eral local citizens decided to 
observe the occasion by destroying 
a house. 

The delapidated dwelling, located 
at 122 Mclean St., was owned by 
St. Thomas More Church. It was 
tom down Friday and Saturday by 
church parishioners, members of 
the Iowa Center for AIDSIARC 
Resources and Education, and Phi 
Kappa Theta fraternity members. 

In lieu of accepting contractor bids 
for razing the house, church mem
bers decided to pay $2700 - the 
estimated cost of the demolition -
to a community group willing to do 
the job. 

"(The church) wanted to give the 
money to the people who needed it 
the most," said Dan Ryan of St. 
Thomas More. "It was just a 
question of fmding that need." 

A church panel decided the offer 
would go to IC-ARE to help with 

housing needs. 
"People with AIDS have biases to 

deal with in housing i88ues," said 
IC-ARE board member John Hig
gins. "Affordable housing is a 
particular problem for them." 

These biases include a six-month 
carryover after a PWA is no longer 
able to work before Social Security 
insurance will pay for housing 
costs, according to Ryan. 

The house was tom down Friday, 
and cleanup was done on Saturday, 
Higgins said. He commended local 
residents for their help with the 
project, including donation of 
trucks and equipment. 

"A lot of people jumped in and got 
involved, "he said. 

Ryan said fund-raising projects 
like this provide badly needed 
assistance. 

"These are people that we usually 
don't think about when it comes to 
housing, and there are a lot of 
needs out there that haven't been 
met," he said. 

Gulf Continued from page 1A 
.------~------------------------~~--

talks. 
Iraq accepted but said it wanted to 

talk about the Arab-Israeli conflict, 
too. The United States has refused 
to link any resolution of the gulf 
crisis with the Palestinian ques
tion. 

Baker said Sunday that ifSaddam 
complied with U.N. resolutions 
passed since the crisis erupted four 
months ago, he would have no 
reason to fear attack. 

"There has never been any sugges
tion that force would be used if the 
U.N. resolutions are fully complied 
with,' the secretary of state said in 
an interview on NBC-TV. 

Those resolutions call for the 
unconditional withdrawal of Iraqi 
troops from Kuwait, the restora
tion of the Kuwaiti government 
and the release of all hostages. 

The 15 Americans freed Sunday 
were were among 47 foreigners, 
including Belgians, Britons and 
Canadians freed separately by 
Iraq, who arrived in Amman, Jor
dan. aboard an Iraqi Airways 
flight. 

Quake __ 
Continued from page 1A 

releases its energy, resulting in an 
earthquake. 

Browning based his Dec. 3 earth
quake prediction on tidal forcel -
a gravitational pull on the atmo
sphere when the sun and moon are 
aligned. Browning claims these 
forcel will be at a 6O-year high in 
the next few days. 

Anderson said the tidal forces 
theory was thought of years ago 
and has been disproved. He added 
that the force on either side of the 
fault would be equal and could not 
cause an earthquake. 

Brenner also has his doubts of the 

All the Americans had been held 
at strategic sites in Iraq and 
Kuwait as "human shields" 
against any attack by the multina
tional force. 

In other developments: 
• Irsqi Foreign Minister Tariq 

Aziz met with Yasser Arafat, chair
man of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. The Iraq News 
Agency said only that they dis
cussed "developments in the Arab 
arena." 

• Eight British women and one 
Dutch woman left London Sunday 
bound for Baghdad where they 
hope to win the release of their 
husbands. The British government 
discourages such trips, but similar 
missions have met with SUcce88. 

• Filipinos returning from Iraq 
and occupied Kuwait told of long 
lines for food and of Iraqis 
scavenging for scraps thrown away 
at the airport by departing foreig
ners. Some of the Filipinos also 
said Iraqi soldiers were still looting 
groceries and homes in occupied 
Kuwait. 

MONDAY 
WHOPPER $225 

.. medium fries ___ '-;JR 

Census: Young farmers 
number fewer than ever 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-There isn't much 
room for young people on Iowa 
farms these days. 

The average age onowa's farmers 
is 49. according to the most recent 
Census data, and there are fewer 
farmers under 25 than ever before. 

With so few new faces, "We're 
getting to just about where we 
know every one of them by name,· 
said Mike Duffy, an Iowa State · 
University economist. 

Advocates for farmers blame gov
ernment policies for making it 
more and more difficult for young 
people to begin fanning, and farm 
policy experts fear the graying of 
agriculture threatens the family 
fann tradition in Iowa. 

"It's not just idle concern that 
we're going to develop a generation 
of landed gentry," said Marty 
Strange, an economist and founder 
of the fann advocacy group, the 
Center for Rural Affairs in Walth· 
ill, Neb. 

Fanners under 25, always a 
minority in an occupation that 
demands modest wealth, .hrank 
from 5,602 at the beginning of the 
decade to 2,850 by 1987, or just 2.7 
percent of all Iowa farmers. 

In Iowa State's 1989 financial 
survey of fanners, only 3 percent of 
farmland sold in Iowa went to 
beginning farmers. down from 
about 8 percent in the 1970s, 
according to Duffy. 

While the number of farms and 
fanners has})e(>n declining steadily 
for decades, there have been sev
eral surges among young fanners. 
Shortly after World War n, the 
number of farmers under age 25 
soared 45 percent as young men 
and women returned home. The 
number in 1950 was about 7,500. 
And in the easy-<:redit days of the 
early 1970s, there was also an 
increase in young fanners. 

Among the leading reasons for a 
shortage is young farmers now is 
that it is increasingly difficult for 
them to obtain financing. 

LINDA McGUIRE, 
candidate for Director of Affirmative Action at 

The University of Iowa, Will be visiting campus on 

December 6-7, 1990. 
Persons interested in an open interview session with 

Ms. McGuire should contact Kris Dolezal in the 
President's Office at 335·(XX)4. 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

featuring 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Company 

Over 600 coats and 
400 pants in stock. 

WhirJibird ParkaN 

$109 00 Reg. Price $145 $139 00 Reg. Price $187 

All other Columbia outerwear 
also available at the 

lowest prices you'll find 
anywhere. 

Children's sizes also availble at sale prices. 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block S. of Burlington) Free Parking 338-9401 

tidal forces theory. 1~lllllllli!111 -ridal forces are wry minUBCUle,· 
he said. "Maybe that minuscule 
ditrerence is going to make it 
happen." 

UI graduate student John Phillipa 
said he thinks that predicting 
earthquake. is foolish. 

"Yes, I think there will be an 
earthquake, but not tomorrow. I 
really don't believe they can pre
dict it will happen on 8 particular 
day," he said. 

Iowa City resident Rob Robinson 
said he was looking forward to the 
impending quake. 

THURSDAY 
MUSHAOOM 
SWISS DBL $239 

CHEEIEBUAQlA 

~~~frlni-:-~-:=I.) 

'"l11e guy who's saying it's tomor
row has a pretty good track rec
ord,· Robinson laid. 

"Whether or not we can feel it, I 
don't know,· aid the 24-year-old 
RobinlOn. "I'm kind of excited. 
Every time my cleek shakes at 
work'I'm going to scream." 

124 S. Dubuque St. 
on the Plaza 
Downtown 
Iowa City 
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SURVIVE THE HOLIDAYSIl 
learn to eat, enjoy and lose weight 

With the help of Weight & Wenness Management you can ovoid 
overeating. the 'stuffed" feeling and/or added poUnds that so 

otten accompany the holiday season. 

One Month 

FREE 
~-.,..WEJGHT & WELLNESS 

MANAGEMENT 
320 E. Bernon • Iowa City. IA 

with the puchose of Q'1 

8-week Weight Loss Program. 338-9nS 
0wrr«I MId ()pM __ by FINI 

Hey Hawkeye Fans! 

The SHERATON GRANDE HOTEL 
is throwing a pass your way. 

Stay at the Grande while 
enjoying a New Year's tradition 

THE TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE 
and 

THE ROSE BOWL 

The SHERATON GRANDE is only minutes away 
from historical Pasadena 

and easily accessible to the Rose Bowl 

A special $90.00 single/double 
guest room rate is available 

In order to complete this pass, 
call Our toll free reservations department 
and ask for the Sheraton Grande Hotel's 

ROSE BOWL RATE 
1 (800) 325-3535 or 

(213) 617-1133 Reservations 

'" Offer based on availability 

Go Hawks! 

Sheraton Grande 
HOT E L 

LOS ANGELES 
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WHOPPER $225 
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1445 Boyrum St. 
aeroll from Hy-V .. 
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an accused of attempted murder now faces rape charge-
OIlnl Wellec, 
Olily Iowan 

A Cedar Rapid8 man charged with 
fl~IPpiIlg and attempted murder 

a woman he allegedly 
... ~_""" eight time8 now faces an 
~I"onal charge of second-degree 

assault. 
.ratrick McAmis, 26, of Cedar . 

Rapids, will be arraigned Tuesday 
in Linn County on first-degree 
kidnapping chargea and again in 
Johnl101l. County for the sexual 
abuse and attempted murder 
charges. 

According to court documents, 
McAmis is accused of forcing his 
way into the car of the 21-year-old 
victim· on the morning of Oct. 20, 

• 
said. 

beating her, and then driving to a 
secluded area in rural Johnson 
County where be forced her to have 
sexual intercourse with him and 
8tabbed her eight times. 

The victim reportedly encountered 
McAmis when s.he stopped her car 
after leaving a bar that night to 
ask directiona to the weat side of 

prevent people from fleeing the 
Communist state he ruled with an 
iron hand for 18 years before being 
8wept from power in October 1989. 
A warrant for his arre8t was issued 
on Friday . . 

Cedar Rapids. 
According to the account of the 

incident filed by Johnson County 
Prosecuting Attorney Anne Lahey, 
McAmis forced the victim to per
form oral lelt and engage in vagi
nal intercourse, threatening her 
with a knife with a 5-inch blade. 
During this time, he repeatedly 
told the victim that, when ' he was 

The polling institute Infas, basing 
its forecasts on early vote counts, 
gave Kohl's conservative Christian 
Democrats and their Bavarian ais
ter party, the Christian Social 
Union, 43.5 percent of the vote. 

finished, he'd let her go and 
wouldn't hurt her. 

However, court recorda state that 
McAmis then said, . "Sorry, bitch. 
but I'm going to have to kill you: 
and proceeded to stab the victim 
multiple times as she tried to 
escape. 

"Die, bitch. I can't believe you're 
not dead yet," he reportedly said. 

Kohl's jUruor coalition partner, the 
centrist Free Democrats, were 
expected to win about 10.9 percent, 
Infas said. 

The parties had already said they 
would form a new coalition if Kohl 

The victim 8uffered eight stab 
wounds that collapsed both of her 
lungs, lacerated her liver and left 
her in cri tical cond i tion. 

McAmis i8 currently being held in 
the John80n County Jail on 
$150,000 bond. He was arrested at 
his father'a home in EI Paso, 
TeXllll, Nov. 16. 

Continued from page 1A 

won. 
The ARD network said the Social 

Democrats were badly defeated in 
former East Germany, where they 
won 25 percent of the vote to 57 
percent for Kohl's coalition. 

Germany last ~oted freely as one 
nation in November 1932. Two 
month8 later, Hitler was named 
chancellor and BOOn drove through 
laws depriving non-Nazis of ·their 
seats in parliament. Hitler's 
designs triggered World War n, 
which laid waste to Europe and 
carved two ideologically opposed 
German nations out of one. 

Peace ___ ~ ________________ Conti_nued_from_page_1A 

blamed his Social 
lJ)IiUl()(:rats'lo88 on Kohl's ability to 

on the tumultuous 
that began with East Ger

U .... n.·. peaceful revolution in Octo
and led to unification. 

•• ·· ...... A_ were official events which 
the stage to the government 

gave the opposition difficulties 
articulating its program," he 

Kohl automatically became the 
leader of all Germany when the 
two states merged on Oct. 3. 

Even as Germans looked to a 
united future, the election was 
shadowed by a reminder of a dark 
past. Officials were seeking entry 
to a Soviet military hospital near 
Berlin to arrest former East Ger
man .leader Erich Honecker. 

Honecker, 78, is accused of person
ally issuing shoot-to-kiI1 orders to 

Students, parents pushing stroll
ers and young children were part 
of the diverse crowd participating 
in the marth. 

Marcher Steve Marsden said this 
was indicative of the support the 
anti-war sentiment has in all 8eg
ments of the American population. 

"People of all sectors of the popu
lation are against war; it's not just 
a . student movement," Marsden 
said. 

"So much of the opposition has 

A SOUPER Idea for Dinner! 
When you come in to BRUEGGER'S after 4:00 p.m. 
. and buy any of our delicious soups, you get a 

~~~ BAGEL & SUPREME CHEESE 
lrlJlllSlS SANDWICH 

BRUEGGER'S~GEL BAKERY 
225 Iowa Ave. Offer expires Dec. 14, 1990 715 S. Riverside Dr. 

Don't let your world fall 
to pieces ... 

Troubled by marital coriflict, family crises, 
alcohol or drugs,. financi.al worries, work 

perfonnance problems, legal issues, 
job stress, or any other personal 

problems? 

we can·help. 
Call now for completely confidential, no-cost 
counseling and referral. 

. This and man)! 
other titles always 

available at 
your ,complete 
Holtdal store. 

Try this 

University 
BookStore 
Holiday 

fI1University· Book· Store 
LLdJ . Iowa Mcrnorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

been university-centered,· said 
deProsse. "This was community
baaed." 

againat U.S. military intervention 
in the Middle East. 

Debbie Hare, one of the rally's 
organizers, urged people to take a 
'stand against the build-up of 
troops in the Middle East through 
letters, protests or simply spread
ing the word. 

"rm opposed to the U.S. involve
ment,' said one man. "This is 
probably just the beginning for 
Bush: 

A1though'participants cited a vari
ety of reasons for partic:ipating in 
the event, most said they were 

Many people said they had rela
tives, including sona and daughters 
who had been sent to the gulf. 
Marchers shouted, "Support our 
troops - get them out of the 
Middle East!" 

Participant Gretchen Holt said 8be 
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was curious to see how many 
people turned out in support and 
said she hopes for a negotiated 
settlement in the conflict. 

"I'm against a war,· said one 
woman from the Middle East. "If it 
happen8, it will be a disaster for 
(all) OfUB." . 

One woman who carried a child on 
her back said, "I have kids. 1 don't 
want to see my country go to war.l 
don't want to see my sona drafted.· 
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EEOC to implement use of 'testers' 
to facilitate job discrimination suits 
By O.nl .. C.br .... 
The Associated Press 

W ASHINGTQN - The chairman 
of the Equal Employment Opportu
nity Commission said Sunday the 
federal government Will begin pro
&e<:Uting job discrimination cases in 
which individuals used 88 "tel
ten" by civil rights groupe charge 
they have been illegally denied 
employment. 

The new policy extends the use of 
testen - long a tactic in housing
diacrimination suits - to the fed
eral employment bias arena for the 
first time. 

"It's used in housing cases and 
used by other state agencies, and I 
couldn't see why it couldn't be used 
by ·the commission," Evan Kemp, 
chairman of the EEOC, said in a 
telephone interview. 

Teaten - or individuals from 
minority and women's groups who 
historically have been victims of 
discrimination - have posed as 
renten or home buyen to win 
housing-discrimination suits. 

The Supreme Court in 1982 said 
such activities were legal even if 
the testen did not intend to rent or 
buy. 

However, the government never 
has used the testimony of testen to 

"People that apply for a job in answer to 
a newspaper ad can be discriminated 
against, and they won't know it." 

prosecute job discrimination cases. 
Kemp said the new commission 

policy, announced Friday, would 
addresa one of the "weaknesses" of 
the EEOC system. 

"People that apply for a job in 
answer to a newspaper ad can be 
discriminated against, and they 
won't know it,· under current 
circumstances, Kemp said. . 

The EEOC chairman said he waS 
confident his agency has the legal 
authority to bring the cases 
because the ·courts addre88 this 
all the time and make a determina
tion whether an employer has 
discriminated or not." 

Representatives of the busine88 
community could not be reached 
for comment Sunday on the new 
policy. 

But Stephen Bout of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce told The 
Washington Post that "proving the 
case" of job bias against an 

Ev.n J. Kemp, Jr. 
ch.lrm.n, EEOC 

employment tester would be "infi
nitely more difficult than it is in 
the housing context." . 

In housing, the "only issue is 
whether aomeone is financially 
capable .of paying the rent on the 
property or of buying a piece .of 
property," Bokat was quoted 88 

saying in Sunday's editions of the 
newspaper. 

In job testing cases, "There are all 
aorts of things, how articulate the 
person is ... lots more subjective 
considerations that go into a deci
sion,· Bokat said. 

Kemp admitted there may be ao~e 
difficulties in implementing the 
policy and said his agency was still 
deciding "how we're going to work 
it." 

There are no current tests set up, 
Kemp said, but the agency would 
initiate proceedings on charger 
brought by civil rights and commu
nity groups. 

A SALUI'E TO 11IE 
LFADERS OF TOMORROW -

AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS. 
College Is' a time ftlr decision. Some will choose to 

become leaders - through Air Force ROTC. 
Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force ROTC 

revolves around the cultivation of qualities that count 
for leadership. And whether you're about to start col
lege 'or have already begun, It's time to make your 
decision, now. 

Upon graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer. You'll 
possess solid management skills and a strong sense of 
self-assurance. You'll know the demands of success and 
the meaning of responsibIlity. 

And you'll have the great wealth of oppOrtunities 
accorded to those who choose to be leaders. 

Start now. Contact 

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 
(319) 335·9205 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

Carl Corry IS the Nutcracker Doll 
Photo by Herbert Migdal 

The Jaffrey Ballet's · 

, , 

/ 

Landing in Iowa City 

.. December 6, 7 & 11'at 8 p.m. 
December 8, 9 & 12 at 2 & 8 p.m. 

Featuring 67 Iowa children and the 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

50% Youth and 20% Senior Citizen and 
UI Student discounts for all performances 

r 
, Good seats are still available 

For ticket information 
Call 335-11. 
or toll-free in Iowa outSide Iowa City 

1 .... HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Calculator! 
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Earthquake 
predictions 
cause flight 
8, J~n~. labell 
The ~ated Press 

MARKED TREE, Ark. - The 
earth stood still Sunday, as usual. 

~ The only thing moving was the 
etream of jumpy residents fleeing 
in fear of an earthquake. 

New Mexico scientist !ben Brown
ing projected a 50-50 chance of a 
IIllljor temblor along the New Mad-

i) rid fault for the five days that 
begsn Saturday. The fault's south
em end is under this town of about 

~ 3,200 people. It runs northeast to 
Cairo, ill. 

Browning, 72, baSes his theory on 
" the gravitational pull of the sun 

and moon, which he Ijays will be 
particularly strong during the per

f iod. 
On the basis of Browning's predic-

. tion, dozens of people have packed 
their belongings and left town. 

Scientists have scoffed at his pro
f' jection. 'But these same scientists 

88Y an earthquake is likely some
~ day. 

So even skeptical residents, like 
convenience Store cashier Rheba 

" Womack, aren't taking any 

, Hopkin$ 
tests 1,800 
for AIDS 
The Associated Press 

BALTIMORE- Johns Hopkins 
Hospital is offering free AIDS tests 
to about 1,800 patients operated on 
by a surgeon who died of AIDS two 

• weeks ago, according to a pub
lished report. 

Dr. Rudolph Almaraz died Nov. 16 
at age 41. His family refused to 
confirm that Almaraz died of 
AIDS, but the family's lawyer, 
Marvin Ellin, told The (Baltimore) 

" Sunday Sun, "He had AIDS, and 
he died of AIDS.· 

, Ellin said Almaraz told him he 
was exposed to AIDS when blood 
from an AIDS patient squirted into 
his eyes and mouth during an 

., operation in New York about seven 
years ago while Almaraz was on a 
fellowship at the Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center. 

A Sloan-Kettering spokeswoman 
- on Sunday said the hospital did not 
I! have any records that would indi
~ cate Almaraz contracted AIDS 
, when he practiced at the hospital 

j from July 1 to Dec. 1, 1983. 
"We have no record at this time. 

We have not uncovered any blood· 
incident report,· Bsid Suzanne 
Raussenbert, Sloan-'Kettering's 
vice president for public affairs. 

Dr. Timothy Townsend, Johns 
Hopkins Hospital's senior director 

" for medical affairs, said the hospi
tal made repeated efforts, starting 
in late summer, to determine the 
nature' of Almaraz's illness amid 
rumors that he had contracted 
acquired immune deficiency Byn
drome. ' 

1be letter offering free AIDS tests 
~ will not name Almaraz because 

neither the doctor nor his family 
would discuss the nature of his 
illness, said Joann Rodgers, a 
Johns Hopkins spokeswoman. 

Documents that would confirm the 
nature of (the doctor's illness, 
including the death certificate and 
hie medical records, are confiden
UaJ under Maryland law. 

The letter from Hopkins will go to 
all patients on whom Almaraz had 
operated since joining the staff in 
January 1984. The possibility that 
the AIDS virus was transmitted to 
any person during surgery is 
remote, the letter said. 

Almaraz also had privileges at two 
other area hospitals, Children's 
Hospital and Homewood Hospital 
South. 
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Democratic r~le, market policies 
highlight Bush's S. American trip 
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Televllion truck, parkad near ~aln Stree .. New Madrid, MOo, Sunday 
afternoon. Membel'l of the media are In New Madrid for the lben 
'arownlng-proJected earthquake Dec. 3. 

chances. 
"If this doesn't happen, I don't 

want to hear anything else about 
earthquakes," Womack said. ' 

A few hours later, on Saturday 
night, Womack and her husband, 
Scott, left town, joining the tempor· 
ary migration. 

Those who stayed,prayed. 
"Bless all of us, oh Father, that 

are upset about the earthquake,· 
s4lid Ira Whitfield when he opened 
Sunday school at St. John Mission
ary Baptist Church. 

Church Deacon Sterling Ivy !laid 
he had expected the crowd to be 
smaller than usual. It was, what 

with some people suddenly out of 
town and others afraid to leave 
their houses. 

The same concern has closed 
schools in parts of Tennessee, 
Arkansas, Mi880uri, Kentucky and 
Illinois for a few days early this 
week. 

In illinois' St. Clair County, resi
dents were watching cats, dogs and 
cows for signs of nervousne88. 

"If we notice any exceptional 
behav,ior, we will not hold school 

. Monday," said Superintendent Bill 
Gullick of the county's Marisaa 
Community Unit School District 
40. 

By George Gedd8 
The Aasociated Press 

WASmNGTON - President Bush 
departed Sunday night on a week
long trip to South America that is 
aimed at calling attention to the 
historic shift in the region to 
democratic ruje and market
oriented economic policies. 

Bush's first stop on his weeklong 
tour wu to be Bruilia, Bruil, 
following an overnight flight from 
Washington. His itinerary also 
includes Uruguay, Argentina, 
Chile and Venezuela. 

At each stop he ia expected to hail 
the evolution to democratic rule in 
Latin America and to promote his 
vision of a hemisphere-wide free. 
trade zone. 

After a decade in which U.S, 
hemispheric policy wu dominated 
by the political upheaval in Central 
America, Bush now has the luxury 
of what U.S. officials like to call a 
"positive agenda" in rus dealings 
with Latin America. 

Skeptics wonder about the utility 
of his visit at a time of crisis in the 
Persian Gulf, but Bush feels it is 
important to seize on what he 
regards as a moment of unique 

opportunity in hemispheric rela- wi.I.IingneIe of mo.t countriee to. 
tions. undertake painful economic: 

Bush waa to have made the visit in reform, baa produced an era 011 
September but postponed it unusual harmony in U.S. relatioDa; 
because of the gulf situation. Sec- in Latin America. 
retary of State James Baker will Thme "' .. a similar period in the 
remain in Washington to deal with . early 1960e ",ben Preeident John: 
that issue. F. Kennedy launched the Alli.ance' 

Each of the countries on Bush's for ProtIresa. an ambitious eociaI ' 
itinerary. except Venezuela. began and economic reform ptOI1'8IIl. Butl 
the last decade under military rule Kennedy's death and a wave 01 
and now has an elected president. military coupe in Latin America' 
Venezuela has had a stable, demo- took the steam out or the alliance" 
cratic government since 1958. and hemispheric relations lUffered.l 

Beyond ~t, there is!'D emerging Bush hu pleased many Latin ' 
co~rurua m t~e bellU~here t,hat countries by rerognizing more than' 
radical econonuc reform 18 required President Ronald Reagan did the 
to help the ~on escape {rom the need to combat the drug problem' 
"l~ d~de . of the 1~. - a by adopting policies that reduce' 
penod m which prod~on , mvest- demand at home. For many yean: 
ment and consumptIon all fell the United States had causedl 

sharply t t b I ' j 

Through' his "Ente . r th resen men y p aCIDg more 
. . .• • rpnae. lor e emphasis on effoN to reduce 

Amencas Ini~lative, u~vei1ed last supply in producing countrlee. . 
June, Bush 18, attempting to pro
mote economic growth by encour
aging more free trade and 
increased investment. Countries 
that adopt reform measures would 
be eligible for debt reduction. 

The emergence of democratic gov
ernments, coupled with the phas
ing out of the Cold War an4 the 

No country hu received more' 
attention from the BIlIh adminiJ. 
mtion than Muico. Buah baa met' 
six times in two yean with Preei
dent Carlos SaJinaa, including a 
twCHiay visit tbia put week in 
which both stressed their pl of 
reaching a free.trade agreement. 
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.. 
Rebel leader takes control as pre'sident flees Chad capital 
By HI ... n. Mahamat 
The Associated Press 

1982. arrived in N'Djamena in a black 
Mercedes, escorted by all-terrain vehicles. 
He refused to recognize the remnants of 
Habre's government as the country's 
legitimate authority, but declared his 
Patriotic Salvation Movement would 
institute a democracy. 

come to lay down our arms.-

N'DJAMENA, Chad - Rebel leader 
Idri88 Deby entered the capital in 
triumph Sunday and vowed to establish a 
new government. Conflicting reports 
emerged over the fate of depoeed Presi
dent Hilllene Habre. 

Deby did not rule out being president, but 
said the decision would reat with his 
party. He said he wants to meet with 
Alingue Bawayeu, president of Chad's 
National Assembly and the highest
ranking politician left in the capital. 

A Libyan news agency said Habre waa 
killed near the Sudanese border. but 
diplomats and other sources said Habre 
and his family flew in a military plane to 
Cameroon. west of Chad, before dawn 
Saturday. Neither report could be inde
pendently verified. 

There were no immediate reports of 
deaths in the takeover, but the French 
relief agency Doctors Without Borders 
said it treated 120 people hurt in rioting 
Saturday. 

Deby also urged reconci1iation with Gou
kouni Oueddei, the president that he and 
Habre toppled in 1982. Oueddei is exiled 
in Libya. 

"My worry is not to be president of the 
republic,ft said Deby, who served as 
Habre's chief military adviser from 1982 
to 1989. "This country must become 
democratic. pluralist. The moment has 

On Sunday, Deby met French Ambaasa
dor Francois-Xavier Gendreau. The 
ambassador. however, declined to say 
whether he tried to persuade Deby to 
negotiate with Bawayeu. 

Deby, who helped Habre lead a coup in Last year, Habre 'accused Deby of plotting 

Arabs stab Israelis' on Tel Aviv bus 
By Max Na.h 
The Associated Press 

RAMAT GAN, Israel - Three 
Palestinians boarded a bus on a 
busy street outside Tel Aviv Sun
day, knifed a Jewish yeshiva stu
dent to death and wounded three 
people, police said. 

Jerusalem's Temple Mount. 
Palestinian militants, in clandes

tine leaflets, bad declared Sunday 
"a day of escalationft of their 
a-year-old struggle against Israeli 
occupation of the West Bank and 
Gaze Strip. 

mirror "jumping in the air, waving 
knives in their banda and lunging 
at the paasengere seated in front of 
them.ft 

A policeman killed one of the 
attackers, and the two others were 

Knifinga have been more common 
in Jerusalem, home to a greater 
mil: of Arab and Jewish popula
tions. The coastal Tel Aviv metrop
olis 40 miles away had been seen 
as a relatively trouble-free area. 

He said he braked, opened the 
doors to let out his approrimately 
20 passengers and approached the 
Arabs with hiB pistol. Sheler said 
he fired one shot in the air, told 
them to sit still and they obeyed. 

wounded. . 
Stunned bystanders looked on as 

frightened passengers, some drip
ping blood, poured out of the bus 
into a busy shopping area in 
Ramat Gan, a city adjacent to Tel 
Aviv. 

The three attackers were from the 
West Bank village of Azmut near 
Nablus, anny radio said. They had 
boarded the Tel Aviv-bound bus in 
the Jewish suburb of Pardes Katz 
and sat in the back seat. 

Israel army radio said another 
attacker waa hit in the hand with a 
bullet and a third was beaten by 
bystanders. 

It was the bloodiest incident in 
greater Tel Aviv, Israel's most 
populous area, since Arabs began a 
wave of stabbing attacks on Jews 
in October. The attacks followed 
the police slaying of Arabs on 

Soon after boarding, they jumped 
up shouting "Allahu Akbar'" (God 
is great.) witnesses said. 

The iJijured Israem and Arabs 
were rushed to nearby Beilinson 
Hospital. Baruch Heisler, 24, a 
student at a yeshiva, or religious 
seminary, died on the operating 
table. 

The driver. David Shelef, said he 
saw the Arabs in his rear-view 

The other Jewish victims were 
identified as Shmuel Cohen, 15, 
Becky Maika, 18, and Avisha 
Cohen, 18. 
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a ' coup, and Deby fled to Sudan and 
organized a rebel movement against his 
onetime ally. 

The official Libyan news agency, JANA, 
said Habre and several aides had been 
killed between Tine and Dum Chalouba 
in eastern Chad, the site of heavy fighting 
between government soldiers and rebel 
fighters laat week. 

"The reports by news media on the 
escape of Habre with his family on board 
an aircraft to a neighboring country were 
not true,ft said JANA, monitored in Rome. 
The news agency cited no sources and did 
not say when Habre had been killed. It 
provided no further details. 

But a Patriotic Salvation Movement 

communiqu6 claimed Hahre had sought 
refuge in Maroua, Cameroon, about 185 
miles south of N'Djamena. 

"Nothing conflnD8 that he died in any • 
fighting,' French Foreign Minister 
Roland Dumas said in a televised inter
view. "I even have information to ~he : 
contrary.ft • 

Diplomatic sources also said moat of 
Habre's Cabinet ministers left; the capital 
by vehicle. 

Though the rebels have been a~ by _ 
Libya in the past, it is linclear he>[ )uch • 
help they have received recent!)' from 
Tripoli. Libya has denied any involvement w, f 

in the rebel's recent offensive. 
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Shrouds, 
Darkness 
mark day 
\, Cath*_ Crocker 
.,-he AssVd Press 

NEWYORK-The New York and 
J!.an Francisco skylines dimmed 
Saturday, and museum visitors 

I rze<l silently at shrouded sculp-
tures in a coast-to-coast observance 

, f!'or the victims of AIDS in the art 
",orld . . 

At least 3,000 arts organizations in 
~e United States, including New 
; ork's Metropolitan Museum of Art 
and Washington's Smithsonian 
nstitution, participated in the sec-

ond annual Day Without Art. 
.. "You take it for granted - art. It's 

'Heavenly' lives up to name 
\ 

.. r 

Br Steve eru.e 
The Dally Iowan 

T he unique strengths of 
"Simply Heavenly,· the 
UI Black Action Theat
re's production of Langs

ton Hughes' 1957 comedylmusical, 
were neatly summarized in an 
early scene in which Paddy'8 Bar 
patrons Melon (Elza Minor) and 
Miss Mamie (Jane Rau) began 
singing a slow blues song, accom
panied by the bar's pianist and 
guitarist. The song, inspired by 
Mamie's refusals of Melon's lustfuJ 
advances, was infused with a spirit 
of good-humored competition: The 
two characters sang alternate ver
ses, each steadily building in inten
sity until the house (or more 
accurately, Theatre B) was rockin'. 

selves, but with the audience as 
well). 

And it was quite a community. 
Owing both to Hughes' characteri
zation and to the individual perfor
mances, "Simply Heavenly" bad 
one of the most believable and 
agreeable enaemble casts in recent 
local theater. Much of the action 
took place in Paddy's Bar, where 
the regulars met to complain about 
their jobs, exchange 80ngB and 
make occaaional paaaes at each 
other. The bemused aspiring writer 
Ananias &yd <Michelle Rosa), the 
bar's guitarist, Gitfiddle (Richard 
Pugh) and the agitated yet oblivi
ous Arcie (Julie Plotz), among 
several others, all contributed to 
the relaxed, funny atmosphere. 

tionahip, while competently pre- _'.f 
eented, waa also the \east interest. .. 
ing aspect of the play. There just , \
wasn't much elBe going on, apart 
from waiting for Simple's divorce to : f 

become final. Only oae twist was ' " 
thrown in, as Joyce criticized . - • 
Simple for using his race as a 
80urce of self-pity and an excuse 
(or his fai)UI"88. This aspec:t of the 
play, however, seemed a bit too ' 
facile, akimming over the aociologi- • 
cal implications of Joyce's state- _ 
ment in preference of a rew easy • 
jokes. 

No matter, though. The true plea-
sure of ·Simply Heavenly" derived .'''' 
from watching the characters .
interact, their words informed by 
Hughes' verbal inventiveness. Elza 
Minor ahowed impeccable comic 
timing as Melon, whose perpetual 

~l around, and people don't realize 
it," Michelle Liebowitz said, look
~g up at a sculpture of the goddess 
p'ana that was covered by a black 
cloth at the National Academy of 

Workmen shroud the Henry Moore sculpture, "Reclining Agure" at 
Uncoin Center In New York on Friday, "Day WIthout Art 1990." 

In trus scene, aa in all of ita 
musical numbers, "Simply 
Heavenly" avoided the artificiality 
inherent in many musicals. The 
songs, written by David Martin 
and arranged by Mark Brucker, 
weren't a cauterized break from 
reality, but simply a natural exten
sion of the characters' lives - they 
sang because it turned them on 
and helped to establish a close-knit 
community (not only among them-

The play's ~or storyline involved 
the attempt of bar patron Jesse B. 
Simple (Dee Baylor) to secure a 
divon:e from his first wife, 80 that 
he could marry the demure yet 
strong-willed Joyce (Cynthia 
Arrington). Various difficulties 
arose, in particular Joyce's suspi
cions of Simple's irresponsible car
ousing - suspicion8 seemingly 
confirmed during the play'a most 
rousing scene, in which Joyce 
walked in on a wild, spontaneoU8 
birthday party in Simple's room. 

leer fueled lOme of the play's most 
hilariously auggeltive lines. 
Me'Liaa SeUers, meanwhile, was I 

moat out-there as Simple's elderly 
landlady Madam Butler, who spoke 
alwaya in a protracted, ominous ', . 
wheeze. Even "bad girl~ Zarita 
(Vena Potter-Hall), who led Simple 

1 fgesign in New York. 1989, went on display. An exhibit 
of Mapplethorpe's erotic images 
launched national debate last year 
over restrictions in federal art 
grants. 

"You take it for 
granted -- art. It's 
aU around, and 
people don't 
realize it." 

The decorative floodlighting at the 
Empire State Building and lights 
on the Chrysler Building and other 
maijor structures in New York went 
out for 15 minutes. Marquee lights 
along Broadway's Great White 
Way darkenened for one minute. Michelle UebowHz 

New York CIty oblerver 

"Now that you can't see it here, 
.you take note of it," she said. 

"To see the skyline, which has 
always been so important to New 
Yorkers, to see it dim, is truly 
symbolic and truly powerful," said 
Patrick O'Connell, an organizer of 
the New York observance. A posted notice told visitors to the 

academy that Anna Hyatt Hun
ington's Diana sculpture was 

obllC\ll'8d "as a gesture of mourning 
for pll those who have suffered 
from and fallen victim to AIDS." 

"Right now I'm filled with happi
ness, but I also feel sorrow and 
rage," he said. 

The San Francisco skyline also 
dimmed for 15 minutes Saturday 
night, when the Golden Gate 
Bridge lights - except for the 
roadway lights - were turned off. 
Lights on City Hall, the Coit Tower 
and the tip of the Transamerica 
building also were dimmed. 

Day Without Art events were 
coordinated nationwide in obser
(ance of the World Health Organi
zation's third annual AIDS Aware
ness Day, also known as World 
~SDay. 

M!Uly galleries closed in obser
vance of Day Without Art while 
Jthers withdrew art works from 
iisplay. Some held memorial exhi
~its. A few handed out leaflets or 
Jisplayed lists of artists and others 
who have died of acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. 

U.S. cable TV networks and broad
casters in England, Canada and 
Australia planned to interrupt 
programming with a 60-second 
observance, including a blank 
screen and the sound of a ticking 
clock. 

"The Museum of Modem Art and 
other cultural institutions want to 
use their power and prestige to try 
and remind people of something 

, At the San Francisco Museum of 
Art, I photographs by Robert Map
lethrope, who died of AIDS in 

I 
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they are not hearing often 
enough," said Philip Yenawine, 
director of the museum's education 
department. 

"That AIDS is a disease that we 
believe science can find a way to 
cure and halt and that people 
struggling with the disease need 
more care than they are getting," 
Yenawine said. 

into temptation and even ~ury, • 
inspired sympathy through her ' 
sheer exuberance. (Her rendition of .' 
"Let's Ball" in the party scene was 

However, the Simple-Joyce rela- a definite redemption.) 

Display cases at the Museum of 
Modem Art held white letters on a 
black background spelling 
"Remember." The Cooper-Hewitt 
Museum displayed a dozen panels 
from the AIDS memorial quilt. 

'Dean of American music' dies at 90 

At the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, several great works were 
removed, including a Rembrandt 
self-portrait, Renoir's "Two Girls 
at the Piano," and Matisse's "Nas
turtiums and Dance." 

In Washington, the Corcoran Gal
lery of Art darkened three contem
porary art galleries and planned to 
donate admission fees to AIDS 
charities. The Smithsonian Institu
tion's National Portrait Gallery 
displayed a list of people in the 
arts who have died of AIDS. 

In Los Angeles, the J. Paul Getty 
Museum gave visitors fliers listing 
members of the arts community 
who have died of AIDS. The 
museum planned to give profits 
from Saturday's sale of the book, 
"The Indomitable Spirit: Photogra
phers and Artists Respond to Time 
of AIDS," to the American Founda
tion for AIDS Research. 

The Associated Press 

NORTH TARRYTOWN, N.Y. -
Aaron Copland, the pioneering 
composer who used folk songs and 
jazz in writing plainspoken classics 
such as "Appalachian Spring," 
"Rodeo" and "Billy the Kid," died 
Sunday at age 90. 

Admired by colleagues as the 
"dean of American mU8ic,~ Cop
land was a maijor force in gaining 
international recognition for the 
nation's 20th-century composers. 
Hia honors included a Pulitzer 
Prize, a Presidential Medal of 
Freedom, the Guggenheim Founda
tion's first music fellowship and an 
Oscar. 

"He was the composer who would 
lead American music out of the 
wilderness," the late Leonard 
Bernstein wrote in High Fidelity 
magazine for the occasion of Cop
land's 70th birthday. "He was The 
Leader, the one to whom the young 
always came with their composi
tions." 

Copland, who lived in Peekskill, 

N.Y., recently had suffered two 
strokes and respiratory problema 
and died from complications stem
ming from them, according to hi, 
lawyer, Ellis Freedman, who 
announced his death. He died in 
Phelps Memorial Hospital in West
chester in up8tate New York. 

Copland wrote two operas, six 
ballets and eight film scores, 
including his Oscar-winning music 
for William Wyler's "The Heiresa" 
in 1948. He was a pianist, conduc
tor, author and educator, guiding 
numerous musicians including 
Bernstein. 

Copland won his Pulitzer and the 
New York Music Critics Circle 
Award in 1945 for "Appalachian 
Spring," which he wrote for 
Martha Graham to accompany her 
choreography based on a Hart 
Crane poem. Among the composi
tion's most famous themes is a 
Shaker melody played by clarinet 
and followed by five variations. 

His ballets ~Billy the Kid" and 
"Rodeo" also combined cowboy 
tunes and folk songs with original 

A Bold Reflection Of Iowa City • • • 
For its arts and literature and political perspectives, Iowa City 
Magazine has been credited with "breaking the mold of city 
and regional magazines. It It's your guide to what to see, where 
to eat and whom to meet - in a package as colorful and 
exciting as the area itself. 

themes. 
Despite his Buccess, Copland 

stopped composing after 1967, 
spending much of his time at his 
bome and directing recordings of 
his works. 

One reason (or his decision to stop 
composing was the rejection by 
young composers of his "Inacape," 
his first attempt at the highly 
structured, atonal 12-tone system. 

·When he started writing 
12-tone, · Bernstein wrote , "I 
asked him, 'Of all people, why you 
- you who are so instinctive, so 
spontaneous?' ... And he answered 
me, 'Bec:ause I need more chords. 
I've run out of chords.'" 

Born Nov. 14, 1900, Copland was 
the youngest of five children. His 
parents, itntrUgrants from Eastem 
Europe, owned a department store 
in Brooklyn. 

Copland's maternal grandfather, 
Aaron Mittenthal, moved to Dallas 
and opened a dry-goods store there 
in the 1870s. According to Copland 
family lore, Jesse James' brother, 
Frank, worked in the store . 

On O'ecember 10 • • • In the first issue, you will be privy to an array of unique holiday 
features, including GIFTS FOR UNDER $1, HOLIDAY 
TRADITIONS YOU NEVER HEAR ABOUT, and a story entitled A 
VISIT FROM ST. ALPHABET. You'll also enjoy a special travel 
feature highlighting PASADENA - the site of the HAWK'S ROSE 
BOWL GAME. 

'1 
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CRISIS IN THE GULF 

No longer a game 
There seem to be two discernible "official" sides to the 

increasingly complicated gulf argument. On Sunday, NBC's 
"Meet the Press" conveniently offered representatives of both. 

The first, articulated by Sen. Edward Kennedy, a member of 
the Senate Armed Servic:ea Committee, is that the people of 
the United States don't want war, but would rather give ' 
sanctions time to work. The other, presented by Secretary of 
State James Baker, is that if "the president commits forces, 
the American people will rally to support." It is nice of them to 
offer the people a choice. 

Neither side could hope to speak for the general populace, but 
Kennedy probably comes closer to summing up the average 
American's feelings on the subject. He said, "This is not the 
time or the place to use force. Force should be advocated to 
protect Americans and their interests. But in the gulf, this 
would not be the case." There will soon be at least 400,000 
U.S. troops in the Persian Gulf region. According to Kennedy, 
90 percent of the casualties in the gulf, should a battle occur, 

Mid-January is far too early a 
deadline for Iraqi withdrawal, 
regardless of the political and military 
factors involved. 

would be American. This bolsters rumors that U.S. troops are 
preparing for heavy casualties and that the U.S. government 
has purchased thousands of caskets. 

The Bush administration's actions pose numerous complica
tions. Of primary concern is the most recent U.N. resolution 
authorizing the use of force in the gulf if Saddam does not pull 
Iraqi troops out of Kuwait by Jan. 15. 

Is this an arbitrary deadline? Certainly not. In fact, many 
analysts had predicted long before the resolution was passed 
that a U.S. strike would take place on this very date. In the 
days following Jan. 15, many factors will be favorable for a 
U.S. strike. The tides will be favorable for a sea assault. There 
will be no moon - an advantage for the U.S. forces that 
possess superior night-sighting equipment. On the 17th, the 
Islamic month of Rajab begins, a time when fighting is 
considered sinful by Moslems. And there are no American 
holidays until Easter on March 31, thus preventing a 
heightened negative political impact from television images of 
fighting and casualties when families are gathered together. 

But mid-January is far too early a deadline, regardless of the 
political and military factors involved. 

: The sanctions that Bush fought so hard to get should be given 
; more time to work. Jan. 15 is Ii mere 44 days away -

certainly not enough time to -let the embargo fully ~ iraq. 
Kennedy advocates extending the deadline to Aug. 2, giving 
Saddam a full year to make up his mind and letting the 
sanctions begin to choke him. This would seem to make more 
sense, especially in light of public sentiment toward war. 

Kennedy predicted that Congress would "unquestionably" 
vote against a war declaration, but it is doubtful that Bush 
would let that stop him. Baker stated that the strongest 
:messege we can send to Saddam is one of American unity, and 
to hold congressional hearings would only undercut that 
message. 

Bakers sentiments are misguided. It is time for the American 
public to wake up and see that this political game is turning 
ugly. Bush may have had fun playing lawman, but the crisis 
in the gulf is the real thing - 'playtime is over. 

Bush, by sending Bakel' to Baghdad., is trying to legitimize his 
claims that what ~ truly wants is a diplomatic solution to the 
crisis. But Saddam has said that if Baker is coming only to 
reiterate the Americ:an position, it is a wasted trip. Both Baker 

.' and Bush have said that no negotiation will take place at the 
meeting. Then why go? The time for PR is over. Neither leader 
wants to negotiate - it stands to politically damage each one. 
With this selfish stand., what then can ei~r leader do but go 
to war? 

Baker stated numerous times Sunday that discussing possible 
CO\1J'lJe8 of ac:tj.onin the gulf was hypothetical because it was 
impossible to tell under what conditions these actions would 
be tak~ "I can't answer that in a vacuum" was his phrase of 
the day. He also I!8id in regard to possible effectiveness of the 
U.N. sanctions against Iraq that "Saddam is the type of leader 
who would starve his own people." Wouldn't Saddam also 
then subject them to a costly watl He only recently ended an 
eight-year, very destructive war with Iran. Bakers statement 
that "there is an excellent chance that Saddam will quit 
Kuwait because he would face devastating military action if 
U.S. troops, moved against him" seems short-sighted. 

AdditioQ{llly, the U.S. bas reiterated the position that if and , 
when Iraq withdraws from Kuwait meaningful negotiations 
between the two can ~. Negotiations1ike these would most 
,likely h4ppen a&ra war as well. In either case the probable 
result is that Iraq would obtain land passage to 'the Persian 

, Gulf. Does it make sense then that thousands of American 
• , servicemen ' loee their lives trying to prevent a . foregone 

,,-, conclusion? 

In the wont case scenario, if Bush gets the war he's looking 
for it will forever change the face of the nation. Much as 
V'tetnaIn changed a generation's views toward war and 

, pvernment, fiPting in the Persian Gulf would set dangerous 
precedents for future preeiderns . . 

BU8h baa set ultimatums for Saddam. The American public, 
in turn, need8 to set SOme for Bush. He should allow the 
aancti01)l to wolt. reduce the number of American troops in 
the region and ccmau1t ~ on all matters concerning the 
c:ri8ia. Anything less is an abuse of power. 

John Kenyon 
~tto",·World Editor 

Oplnlona e)Cpreuld on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan ate tho .. of the signld author. The Dilly lowln, as a 
non-prof. corporation, doe8 not e.preu opinions on thase 
mlllera. I 
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Viewpoints 

Patience, Mr. President, patience 
, 

Rash action in the gulf will be counterproductiv~ 
cannot and should not attempt to police the 
entire world, even if the United Nations is too 
disunified to accompish this task. 

someday be confronted with a 
powerful adversary. 

"" 
By brilliantly forging an impenetrable eco

nomic blockade around Iraq and its inutile 
booty, President Bush has not only accom
plished an international coup de maitre, he has 
also deprived Saddam HUBSein pf the means 
with which to exploit this repugnant act of 
aggression. But now, like a verdant desert 
traveler enticed by an Arabian mirage, the 
Bush administration appears to be foolishly 
marching the United States toward what may 
be an unnecessary war. 

Economic prosperity - attainable because of a 
stable and moderately priced oil supply -
appears to be a p,rime consideration of the 
administration. If Saddam Hussein retains 
power over Kuwait, he will control 20 percent 
of the world oil supply, and he will have the 
military might to influence all the oj]· 
producing countries in the Persian Gulf. Such 
a result would leave the U.S., Japan and 
Western Europe in a very precarious position. 
But while this prospect is disconcerting, it 
alone does not justify U.S. action in the gulf. 

For this reason, the United 
willing to wait and to listen to 
moderate Arab countries such as "'10'1'>. 1l1li 

Morocco. This is also the reason 
American people must show enough 

arrest 
a~'t1[oneClter, who WILlE 

during the p 
~ I·r!i....,~an revolutioIa. 

Obviously, Saddam Hussein cannot be allowed 
to profit from his aggression; ultimately, the 

Guest Opinion 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 

Iraqi army must be required to unconditionally 
withdraw from Kuwait. In addition" Iraq 
should be forced to pay war reparations before 
it is allowed to return to the international 
community, but these conditions can be met 
without the United States waging a unilateral 
war. Iraq is weakening, while the coiilition 
against it is not. Therefore, we must give 
sanctions a chance to work. Waiting may be 
difficult, but the alternative is hell. 

Finding the patience to outlast the conflict 
requires thoughtful consideration about why 
the United States has hundreds of thousands 
of troops in Saudi Arabia and the Persian Gulf. 
From the very onset of the Iraqi invasion, 
numerous justifications for the U.S. troop 
buildup were bandied about by the administra
tion. President Bush proclaimed that the U.S. 
was standing up to naked aggression in a new 
world order. But while this declaration sounds 
sublime, it will not satisfy the American public 
when dead soldiers begin returning home, 
especially since other nations appear reluctant 
to help extrude Iraq from Kuwait. The U.S. 

There is only one rational and moral explana
tion for U.S. presence in the gulf: If Iraqi 
aggression is not countered immediately, Sad
dam Hussein will be able to radically alter the 
balance of power in the Middle East and, if he 
is successful in garnering the allegiance of the 
Arab masses, Sad dam could be in a position to 
exert control over all of what was once ancient 
Persia. It is this abject pOBSibility that has 
spurred the international coalition and united 
normally antagonistic powers, such as Syrian 
President Hafez Assad and President Bush, 
against Iraq. 

This threat to world stability must be taken 
very seriously, but the logical course of action 
does not dictate the destruction of Iraq. It is 
the synergistic effect of Middle East oil and 
Arab indignation that may someday explode; 
Saddam Hussein is merely one of the individu· 
als willing to detonate the bomb. If the United 
States fails to approach the conflict with 
empathy for regional interests, the battle may 
be won, but the opportunity to develop favor
able and significant alliances will have been 
lost. Just as Saddam has replaced the Ayatol
lah Khomeini in American eyes as the devil 
incarnate, someone will eventually replace 
Sad dam Hussein. Unless the United States 
displays regard for Arab concerns, it may 

for the sanctions to be effective. As 

If the United States fails 
to approach the conflict in: 
the Persian Gulf with -, 
empathy for regional 
interests, the battle may 
be won, but the 
opportunity to develop 
favorable and significant 
alliances will have been 
lost. 

William Crowe, fonner chainnan of the 
Chiefs of Staff, testified before the 
Anned Services Committee: "The issue 
whether an embargo will work, but mha'''.l. '. 

we have the patience to let it take effect,' 
President Bush is unwilling to heed the 
of caution, then the American people 
declare forthwith that this is not the time fli 
another war; instead that it is the time for ~ 
world to start acting as if the new world order 
has truly arrived, just as all of us desperatet 
desire. 

• • Byron Kent Wikstrom is a free-lance writer and 
assistant of Instruction In the UI Oepartmenl 
Biology. 

Profiteering with idiotic designer label~ 
, , 

Yesterday my lawyer friend Twit brought a certain matter to my shopping; that is, today." : 
attention. . Michelle glared at her. "It is not a Liz Claiborne. It cost me two doJlars, 
"Dave," he said, "have you ever thought about the strange way people and I got it at Goodwill." : 

dress?" It's good to see that some intelligent life dwells among us. 
"Sure," I replied. "I've noticed how heavy·metal music affects certain "Oh," said Fifi, "then it's not the real thing." , 

people, attracting them to obnoxious T-shirts and ripped clothing. So "Of course it's the real thing," replied Michelle. "It's a real generic 
what? That's one of the great things about America; we're free to dress purse. It cost me two bucks. Your purse probably cost you a lew 
like morons if we choose. It doesn't bother me." hundred dollars. I know what I'm doing. Besides, your purse might:nct 

Twit sighed and said, "No, that's not what I mean. Lots of people shell be the 'real thing' after all." : . 
out big bucks for designer clothing, as if they're engaged in a yearlong "But, I bought it from Dave's friend Guido, and he said it was real I .. ' 
fashion contest. But the extravagance only makes them look preposter- "Listen," Michelle said impatiently. "Since society attaches so mUch 
ous." prestige to labels, HOme Asian companies make huge illicit profitS b7 

"How's that?" I asked. selling counterfeit goods. For instance, you could buy a copy of.".. 
"Consider Polo shirts. For the price of just one of those darned things watch for $49.95 if you knew where to look. It would look just like ytNr 

'real thing' except for a removable sticker that reads, "Made in Hone 
Kong." . : 

181 Person 
David Guerrant 

you could buy three shirts of comparable quality. You essentially pay 
$40 for a label. What an awful waste. Now make yourself useful and 
expose this imbecility to the reading public." 

It seemed like a good idea, so with notebook in hand I set ofl'into the 
wilds of Iowa City to document this threat to intemgent folk 
everywhere. 

I hadn't gone far when I ran into my good friend Fifi (another threat to 
intelligent folk). I always have time for Fifi, as her "intellectual" 
capabilities are 80 entertaining. She led me into the mall, telling me of 
her activities as a Leisure Studies major. 

As Fifi prattled I noticed the unmistakable "Guess" label on her jeans. 
Have you, ever wondered what that question-mark label is there for? I 
have. I guess it stands for "Why did I spend $80 for a pair of jeans?~ Or 
perhaps, "How could I have been so stupid?" Or even, "If I am 80 

stupid, how could I be so rich?" . 

UN " Fill be ' 0.. . J gan. , 
"Actually, she's right, Fifi ," I said. "I've heard of that sort ofthint.A 

few yeare ago there was a fuBS over a truckload of fake 'GueBS' jt1&Jll 
that were confiscated by the authorities. The jeans were to seD for~ 
each. l-wonder why such items sell? Any ideas?" ' 

Michelle shook here head and Fifi stared vacantly. 
"Fifi, why do you buy designer stull?" I asked. 
"Well , urn, I guess it's ~he 'in' thing. You know, like, +" 

anyone wears it." I 

Michelle rolled her eyes and laid, "So you wear designer c1otbellO 
impress others?" : 

"Yeah. So?" : 
Michelle continued, "Well, I think your watch and jeans only make'you 

look pretentious.· ' 
Fifi looked at me and said, "Dave, like, what does 'pretentlou8' ~r 
Michelle stared at her, then turned and walked away. 
So did I. ' 
Later that day, I thought about Michelle'8 comments, and I realiJe4 

that these proudly worn labels might a8 well scream, "Here there be 
idiots!" 
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She also wore a Gucci watch that I know cost $500. There are members 
of Congress out there who cost less - and do more than tell time. (Just 
ask any 8&L officer.) 

As I pondered these insights, my good friend Michelle walked up to us. 

And rich ones, too. . , 
But I really must go lIince Guido, my friend and buainell' partIII', 

needs help unloading our lateat ahlpment of fake Polo 1lhirt1 ,... 1-
Singapore. ' 

Fifi stared at Michelle'a pune and cooed, "Omigod, ill that, like, a Liz 
Claiborne pune? I've been thinking about getting one next time I go 

Indeed, here there be Idiot.. And I'm glad. 

David GuerrinI Is I .. nlor It the \,II majoring In Engilih. 
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Germans issue warrant 
r Honecker's arrest 

ecke1- at the weU-guarded hospi
tal compound wl1ere he has taken 

, refuge with his wife. Th.e hospital 
BERLIN - Officials on Sunday is outside Beelitz, a town in 

IlllUiht Soviet approval to enter a fonner East Germany in a forest 
BOviet military hospital near 29 miles BOuth of Berlin. 
Berlin and arrest former East Some German officials criticized 
German Communist leader Erich the Soviets for not turning Hon

on charges of man- ecker oyer immediately. There 
alsughtAlr. were complaints that the Soviets 
Offi~'\ said Saturday they had 

arrest warrant for 
~t'~IODllCkelr, who was ousted last 

the peaceful East 
[ae,rmEID revolution that led to 

uo:nlUOU unity Oct. 3. 
warrant charges that Hon

eclter personally signed shoot-to
kill orders for guards at the 
Berlin Wall during his rule. It 
directly links him to the deaths of 
several people who were killed 
trying to flee East Germany, 
officials aay. 

A Soviet diplomat said Sunday 
that German police need Mos
cow's approval to arrest Hon-

were trying.to protect their for
mer ally. 

Valery Zhilin, who identified 
himself as a first secretary at the 
Soviet General Consulate in for
mer East Berlin, said he did not 
expect permission for Honecker's 
arrest to be granted on Sunday. 

"It's a very complicated situa
tion," Zbilin said in a telephone 
interview. -It will be decided at 
the very top.' 

'He said that Gen. Boris Snetkow, 
the commanding officer of the 
Soviet forces in eastern Germany, 
was away on a business trip. 

Honecker, 78, conferred with his 

Erich Honeck.r 

defense lawyers on Sunday at the 
hospital complex. His lawyers 
maintain he is too ill to stand 
trial. 

The aiTeet warrant was i88Ued 
Friday, and officials began mov
ing against Honecker on Satur
day. 
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Impasses threaten trade talks 
By Mertln Crutalnger 
The Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - Trade 
ministers searched on Sunday for 
an 11th-hour miracle to rescue 
stalled free.trade talks but failed to 
make any progresa on the biggest 
stumbling block: how to reduce 
costly farm subsidies. 

There was BOme progresa reported 
on another dispute involving 
removing barriers to trade in 
financial services. But a series of 

. meetings on the agrkuIture ques-
tion yielded no results. 

The activity came as delegates 
from 107 nations prepared to open 
five days of formal negotiations 
Monday in hopes of completing a 
four-year effort to overhaul the 
world trading system. 

The taIka, known as the Uruguay 
Round, for the nation where they 
began in 1986, were being held 
under the auspices of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 

Australian Trade Minister Neal 
Blewett, chairman of the Cairns 
Group of 14 major farm-ezporting 
countries, said the entire bargain-

AERO SMITH 

AEROSMITH'S 
GREATEST 

ing effort was "in deep crisis.· He 
said what happens over the next 48 
hours would likely decide whether 
the negotiations could succeed. 

"There is a gene.ral recognition 
that agriculture is at the heart of 
the crisis . , . and that blockage is 
poisoning other parts of the negoti
ations; he told reporters. 

The Cairns Group, supported by 
the United States, is attempting to 
scale back agriculture subsidies, 
which cost consumers and taxpay
ers $250 billion annually. 

The 12-nation European Commu
nity and Japan have resisted, 
however, contending the measures 
go too far and would cause IlUl88ive 
political unrest among farm groups 
in their nations. 

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Clayton 
Veutter held what he termed 
"sparring" sessions with both Ray 
MacSharry, the EC's agriculture 
chief, and Japanese Agriculture 
Minister Tomio Yamamoto. He 
aaid that n.either the Europeans 
nor the Japanese were signaling 
any willingnesa to compromise. 

"Unless both Japan and the Euro
pean Community begin to demon-
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strate greater commitment to trade 
liberalization in agriculture, I see 
DO way of reaching" an overall 
Uruguay Round agreement, Yeut
ter said. 

The United States and the CairnI 
Group are pushing a propoaal that 
would cut ~rt subeidies by 90 
percent, while reducing internal 
farm support payments and bar
riers to farm imports by 75 per
cent. 

The United States has also been 
lobbying heavily to get Japan to 
show good faith.in the farm area by 
removing its ban on the import 0( 
rice, a barrier that forces Japanese 
consumers to pay BeVen times the 
world market price. 

Without an agreement in agricul
ture, U.S. Trade Representative 
Carla Hills said Third World 
nations would walk away from the 
bargaining table, dooming the most 
ambitious reform effort in 43 years. 

And with just five days to go until 
the negotiations are scheduled to 
conclude Friday, there were still 
many blank spaces in the draft 
291-page agreement, prompting a 
growing sense of failure. 
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. Food,_medical supplies from U.S. aid Soviets 
By Ann 1m .. 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - "To the Soviet people 
from the people of the United 
States - with love: read the 
bannen on 40 tons of donated food 
and medical supplies that arrived 
in Moecow Sunday. 

It Wll8 the first of many shipments 
planned by the Connecticut-bailed 
aid organization, AmeriCares, to 
help relieve Soviet citizena faced 
with barren grocery shelves and 
severe shortages of imported medi· 

Bangladesh ~ 
violence 

• 

continues 
The Associated Press 

DHAKA, Bangladesh - More 
anti·government protesters poured 
into the stree£S Sunday, and an 
oppositIon leader said dozens of 
people have been killed and thou
sands wounded since emergency 
rules were decreed five days ear
lier. 

The new protests broke out when 
the government of President Hus
sain Muhammad Ershad relaxed a 
curfew for 12 hours. About 500 
university teachers announced 
they were quitting their jobs to 
protest the emergency orders BUB

pending civil liberties. 
The Interior Ministry said security 

fOT(.etl broke up Man unruly mobW 

that tried to ransack stores and 
burn vehicles in Dhaka's main 
downtown shopping area. No 
details were given. 

But in general, the law-and-order 
situation was improving, the mini
stry claimed in a news release. 

After curfew was reimposed at 
lundown Sunday, paramilitary 
troops in another part of the capi
tal were seen removing the body of 
a young man in civilian clothing. 
Bullet wounds were visible on his 
body, but the circumstances of his 
death could not be· ascertained, 
according to a passerby who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. 

State-run television said curfew 
would be lifI:.ed for 15 hours on 
Monday, from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. The 
government has gradually been 
extending the number of hours 

cinee. 
Soviet television showed 80ldiers 

and students unloading cartons of 
medical supplies from the South
ern Air Transport cargo plane. 

Dr. Vasily Drozdov, head of the 
Republican Children'l Clinic, said 
·the medicine, for children under 
the age of 8, arrived at biB h08pital 
late Sunday. 

The Soviet Union'l chronic Ihor
tageB of food and ' medicine have 
wonened dramatically thiB winter. 
Consumers must wait in long linel 
- often for 88 long as three hours 

Bangladesh Unrest 
Protesters are demanding the 
resignation of President Hussain 
Muhammad Ershad and 
opPosnion parties called a 
nationwide dawn'lo-dusk strike. 

CHINA 

people are allowed to leave their 
homel. 

The government eued press cen
sorship for international news 
agencies but cautioned correspon
dents againat ~misreporting." 

Ershad, who seized power in a 
bloodless coup in 1982, imposed 
emergencY rule in an effort to quell 
six weeks of unreat led by univ,er
sity students and the two chief 
opposition parties. 

The leader of the opposition 
Awami League, Sheik Hasina, said 
Sunday in a statement that 17 
people were killed in various 
clashes around the country on 
Saturday. 

Dec. 3., 1990, 7 - 9 p.m. 
304 English Philosophy Building 
Presentation by Kevin Sitter, from the 
Minneapolis Red Door Clinic's HIM 
Program. 
Program focuses on being sexual as 
gay/bisexual individu~ls and couples 
affected by HIV. 

Co-sponsored by the AIDS Coalition of Johnson County & the 
Gay People's Union. 

o For more information 356-6040. 

- for baaica such 88 butter. Some
timea puahinr and shoving breaks 
out over a IIC8J'C8 item.' 

thev baa now won promi.se8 of 
billiona of dollars of new credits 
and aid from abroad. 

The IhortapB are cauaed in part 
by the country's tranaition from a 
centralized planning system to a 
free market, which baa not yet 
taken hold. 'l'he centralised diBtri
bution 8)'IItem is breaking down in 
anticipation of changea. 

In addition, the country doesn't 
have enough rail C8I'8 or refriger
ated trucka to transport food from 
the fields to markets, nor are there 
sufficient storage facilities. Theft 
and diversion to the black market 
is rampant. 

A lack of foreign currency that 
forced a cut in imports earlier thiB 
year baa aI80 cauaed shortagea,~ 
although Preaident Mikhail Gorba-

Thus, deapite normal levels offood 
p'roduction and a lpectacular grain 
crop, food is not reaching consum
ers at the usual lubeidized prices. 

BALLOU 
presents a definitive 

statement lor classic Mstes 
in gold keepsakes. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELERS . 
~NC[ 18~ 

109 E. Washington Street, Iowa City,lA 52240 
319-351-0333 -0- Call toll-free 1-800-728-2888 

I SUITES & ROSES I 
RAMADA® · 
-d~
OF somUEL MONTE 

.... Cabdol .u.," r-J_ AU SuI_ HotoI· 

a of the Rose Bowl! 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENf 
or Call: 

Ramada Reservations: 800-,2-RAMADA (!m-272-6232) 
Ramada Suites of South El Monte: 818-350-9588 

A breakthrough collection of 
stories that carries readers into 
a world of emotional science 
fiction where everyone, re
gardless of age I plays hide
and-seek and no one is really 

. safe. Bya U of I graduate .. 

, 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9 am dally 

Iowa's largest trade bookstore 

.. 

pataQonia' 
SYNCHILLA® CLASSICS 

The Synchilla8 Snap T-Neck hilS Sl~n most of thl' known world. It 
could well be the ultimate multi.purpo!>C 

utility gMmellt. Now av"ilnble in 
pri nts ur bulids. 

The current LSAT is changing. Why?· Because 
Stanley H. Kaplan's LSAT prep course is too 
effective. So effective that perl'ect LSAT scores 
have QUADRUPLED over the last two years! 

This June the test makers will change the 
LSAT scoring scale of 10 to 48, and revise the 
test to make it more challenging. Before that 
happens, Stanley H. Kaplan wants to help you 
take advantage of the CUlTent "top heavy" test. 

By popular demand, we're oltering a prep 
class for the February LSA T test date. Call today, 
and get your best shot at a 48 while you still can. 

I SIANLEY H. KAPLAN 
cI'r Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Commerce Center 
325 E. Washington, Suite 208 Iowa City-

~ 338·2588 
[II] Financial Assistance Available 

Culture. 
ExclUSively Mikimoto. 

MikimOlo. Since 1893. the 'one M I KIMOTO 
name that has symbolized the Incom-
parable Quality, classic elegance and The Originator of C~lUrcd !taB. 
timeless beauty of cu~ured pearls Since 1891 

m,e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/iowa City. Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-klday 9:30-0 Saturday 9::J0.6:30 
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Hawkeyes apply pressure, roll in Classic 

Davis has 
Iowa back 
from dead 

It doesn't take a rocket scientist to 
discover the major differences 
between this year's Iowa basket
ball team and last year's confeder
acy of dunces. 

No, it's not Acie Earl's new hair
cut. (Earl, listed at 6-foot-10, now 
stands 7 -foot-4 with the Kid 'n' 
Play afro) It's that Iowa once again 
fields legitimate ATHLETES. 

Ever since the departure of B.J. 
Armstrong, Roy Marble and Ed 
Horton, Coach Tom Davis' squads 
have lacked the ability to overcome 

mistakes or turn a game 
around, a la VNLV, in a matter of 
minutes. For the past couple of 
seasons, Iowa relied on near
perfect play or overly emotional 
efforts to record victories. They 
were always underdogs. And they 
were always the less-talented team 
with a lot of heart. 

Take last season. With Matt Bul
lard (now with the Houston Rock

I eta) out with knee problems, Iowa 
started Michael Ingram, Les Jep
sen, Wade Lookingbill, Troy Skin
ner and James Moses the majority 
of the season. Although this start
ibg unit played with more heart 
and guts than any Armstrong-led 
team (perhaps a reason they never 
broke into the Final Four), their 
athletic ability couldn't compare 
with most Division I programs. 

In Jepsen's case, the only thing 
really missing from his game was, 
well, basketball talent. Much like 
Skinner and Lookingbill, Jepsen 
accomplished what he did through 
desire. No one worked harder in 
practices and games, or during the 
off·season than Jepsen. He turne4 
himself from a 7-footer who 
rouldn't tie his shoes his freshmen 
rear, to the hardest playing 7-£oot 
Il!serve in the NBA who ever wore 
velcro-straps. 

Moses was the best athlete of the 
bunch, but his youth showed a bit 
too often, forcing unadvised shots 
or making crucial mental errors. 
And unfortunately, Davis was 
forced to pull too tight on his 
reigns. Mistakes proved way too 
coetly with last year's club. Iowa 
didn't have the horses to overcome 
anything less than precision X's 
and O's basketball. 

But now things have changed. 
With Davis' best recruiting class of 

his five years, the Hawkeyes have 
begun infiltrating untamed, inex
perienced talent with the hard
working regime so endeared by the 
upper-classmen. 
; And the results? Exciting, fast
~mpo basketball, loaded with 
(l'eat plays, great hustle and 
many, many mistakes. Mistakes 
~uch like the kind Armstrong, 
Marble and Horton committed 
;turing their youth. And mistakes 
~t Davis can once again accept 
end forgive. 
: Talent, much like the pimple 
~8ide your nose that makes your 
eyes water on contact, should be 
~ft alone. Sure, newcomers like 
~vin Smith, Chris Street, Val 
~arnes and James Winters are 
~ing to screw up. But what's 
:8lIciting about this group is that 
'after one commits a turnover or 
'misses a lay-up, their next trip 
,down court has occasionally been of 
,highlight-reel material. 
, And with the improved play of 
MOleS, Skinner, Earl, Brig Tubbs, 
Rodell 's and Jay Webb, the 
Hawke ave a team chemistry 
bubblin ith talent, heart and 
enonnous potential. 

It's a give-and-take situation, but 
unlike last season, Davis can afford 
to let a Smith or Barnes forte up a 
terrible shot without a quick 
departure to the bench. 

And Davis is probably just as 
thankful. No longer will the doctor 
have to prepare meticulous game 
plans or rule with a heavy hand for 
each hard-fought win. 

Not this year. Davis can relax 
more, finally, gently molding his 
overflowing talent instead of 
creating fundamentally sound 
6-foot-5 robots. 

And he milht get the color back in 
hia hair. 

Iowa press puts clamp 
on Creighton, Colgate 
By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Creighton basketball coach Tony 
Barone knew that if his team were 
to face Iowa in the championship 
game of the Amana-Hawkeye 
Classic Saturday night, the Blue 
Jays would run into some tough 
pressure defense. 

What he didn't see coming was the 
particular style of pressure applied 
by Hawkeye sophomore Jay Webb, 
whose tenacity on the press and 
backboards led Iowa to an 83-77 
victory and its eighth Classic 
championship in nine years. 

"Even when you're prepared for 
the press, you can't anticipate a 
Jay Webb in practice," Barone said 
after the game. "He was in our face 
the whole game. 

"I thought he was the difference in 
the game because he's so tough on 
the inbounds pass." 

In addition to rattling Creighton's 
inbounds passer, Webb scored 
eight points and ripped down a 
career-high 13 rebounds, two on 
critical missed free throws in the 
game's final minutes. 

"This year we have a lot of scorers 
- guys that can do a lot ofthings," 
Webb said afterward. "Rebounding 
and full-court pressure is where I 
can really help the team. That's 
what I'm focusing on." 

Coach Tom Davis' young Iowa 
squad made the championship 
game by coming back to beat 
Colgate Friday night 80-59 after 
trailing at the half. 

Creighton easily handled Texas
San Antonio 93-47 Friday behind 
forward Bob Harstad's 38 points. 
Harstad went 13-13 from the field 
Friday night and hit 12 of his 13 
free throws in a performance that 
won him the tournament's MVP 
honors. 

San Antonio beat Colgate 99-59 in 
Saturday's consolation game. 

The Hawkeyes got off to a quick 
start against Creighton, jumping 
out to a 14-5 lead at the 16:33 
mark on a James Moses jumper. 

Creighton countered with a 14-5 
spurt of their own to tie the game 
at 19 on a short jumper by Matt 
Petty and took a short-lived lead 
on a three-pointer by Duan Cole 
that made it 22-19 Blue Jays with 
12:34 left in the half. 

Iowa 83 
Creighton n 
CR!IGHTON 

The game continued to be tight 
until Iowa broke a 34-34 tie when 
Moses drove to the hole and was 
fouled by Todd Eisner for a three 
point play that made it 37-34 at 
the 5:44 mark. 

Iowa ,ophomore Jay Webb', prellure harried 
Creighton so much In Iowa', 83-n win Saturday 

night that Blue Jay cOlch Tony Blrone called him 
the "difference In the game." 

Hamad 7.,. ().O '4. Plautz 3-9 305 " . Gal· 
lagher 5-81).10 '6. Cole 1)." 2-2 '8. EI .... r :h!I 
().O 8, Petty :h!I ().O 8, Wrlghlaell 1-1 ().O 2. To'li. 
28-59 11-17 77. 
IOWA 

Oavl. &-7 ().O 10. Wabb 3-6 2-2 8. Earl &-9 6-8 
16. Skinner 2·3 6-8 12. Barn .. 5-,2 7·10 20, 
Moses &-10 2-3 14. Sml1h '" ()'2 2. WlnleB ().O 
'-2' . Tubbs ().O ().O O. Tolal. 27-5'24-33 83-

Halftime-Iowa 51. Creighton 42. 3-polnt 
gOlI~",lghton 1()'25 (Harstad ().1 , Plautz 2· 7. 
Col. 4-11. Elaner 2·5. Petty 2"') , low. 5-9 (Skinner 
2-3. Barnes 3-5. Smllh (),' ). Fouled out- Plautz. 
Rebound~relghton 32 (Harstad, Gallagher 6). 
Iowa 34 (Webb 13). Aaslst.-<:rolghton 23 (Plautz 
8). low, 22 (Skinner 8). Tolal toul>-Creighton 26. 
Iowa 17. "'- 15.500. 

The Hawkeyes never trailed again 
and took a 51-42 lead into the 
locker room at the half. 

Iowa had five players in double 
figures, led by guard Val Barnes, 
who scored 20 points on his way to 
making the all-tournament team. 
Center Acie Earl added 16 points 
and eight rebounds, including two 
big offensive boards that extended 
the Hawkeyes' possession as Iowa 
held off a late Creighton run in the 

second half. 
Joining Barnes on the all

tournament team were forward 
James Moses, who scored 14 points 
Saturday and against Creighton 
and collected 11 rebounds Friday 
night against Colgate, and point 
guard Kevin Smith, who dumped 
in 17 points against Colgate. 

Also in double figures for the 
Hawkeyes were point guard Troy 
Skinner with 12 and Rodell Davis 

with 10. 
"I'm very happy with the ball

club," Davis said. "We are a team 
. . ' we are not a series of two or 
three individuals and the rest 
playing 8 supporting role. It'8 
really a pretty balanced effort out 
there night in and night out." 

As usual, Davis used full-court 
pressure to keep the tempo a\. an 
Iowa pace. Creighton handled the 
press well in the fU'st half, but the 

Grapplers wreak havoc on eastern swing 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

led by 190-pounder Travis Fiser, who recorded 
the only fall of the night. Fiser pinned Penn 
State's Mike KrB.ft in 4:48. 

St.·Bakersfield transfer Jay Ashmore 24-11 as 
he never experienced trouble during the 
match. 

Coming into the 1990 season, Iowa coach Dan 
Gable expressed a goal that not many coaches 
would dare dream about, let alone declare 
publicly. 

At 158 pounds, No. 10 Hawkeye Tom Ryan 
recorded a technical fall over returning all
American Jason Suter, 24-7, while decisions 
were registered by six other Hawkeyes. 

Top-ranked Terry Brands pushed Iowa's lead 
to 8-0 when he took care of No. 5 Adam 
DiSabato by a 19-6 margin, which was followed 
by No. 1 Tom Brands' pin of junior Mike 
O'Neill in 4:01. Iowa had not yet wrestled a single meet, yet 

Gable, who's program has accomplished more 
than any other school in the country in his 14 
years at Iowa, found something the Hawkeyes 
still hadn't done - gone through two consecu
tive years undefeated. 

Iowa's only loss came at 177 pounds, where 
redshirt freshman Rich Catalano lost to high 
school teammate Matt White, 10-2. At 142 
pounds, No. 2 Troy Steiner and Nittany Lion 
Troy Sunderland ended in a 2-2 draw. 

Next up was a trip to Columbus, Ohio, and the 
Big Ten opener at No. 8 Ohio State Sunday. 
Once again, the Hawkeyes were confident 
about their chances even though they still had 
some wounds to heal. 

Brothers Troy and Terry Steiner added to 
Iowa's cushion, although they had things a 
little tougher. 

At 142, No.2 Troy Steiner raised his mark to 
9-1-1 with a 2-0 shutout of senior Mike 
DiSabato. By this time, Iowa led 17-0 and 
Terry Steiner made it 20-0 at 150, despite 
trailing for most of his match versus Ken 
Ramsey. 

But if the Hawkeyes continue to wrestle like 
they did this weekend, there's no telling who, if 
anyone, can stop them from making history 
again. 

Wrestling 
"Anytime you're on a road trip, it can get to 

'em," Iowa trainer Jim Hoegh said prior to the 
match. "We're fairly bealthy even though we're 
missing (177-pounder Bart) Chelesvig (with a 
broken toe) and (heavyweight John) Oosten
dorp had a foot problem at Penn State." 

At the end of the second period, Ramsey held a 
4-2 lead but Steiner owned a minute and a half 
advantage of riding time. In the final 2:00 
period, Ramsey lead 6-4 but Steiner was able 
to score a late two-point takedown to knot the 
score at 6-6 with 0:10 left. 

Iowa maintained their reputation as a group of 
road warriors, as they manhandled what were 
supposed to be two fairly rough obstacles in 
their quest for the nationaly championship -
Penn State and Ohio State. 

But despite losing the services of two of their 
big guns, Iowa ruined another team's season
opener in convincing fashion, this time at the 
expense of the Buckeyes. 

The HawkeYe8 cruised to an 8-0 mark on the 
year as they jumped out to a 30-0 lead before 
winning 35-5. 

Steiner was able to keep his riding time 
advantage and earned an extra point as a 
result, to come away with a 7-6 win . 

Also winning for Iowa were No. 10 Tom Ryan, 
a transfer from Syracuse, at 158 with a 17-6 
decision over Mike Schyck and No. 3 
167-pounder Mark Reiland (12·1), who pinned 
Kevin Randleman in 5:47. Randleman, a 
redshirt freshman who had defeated two 
all-Americans, in going 13-2, could not do it a 
third time versus Reiland. 

However, both meets turned out to be any
thing. but roadblocks. 

The No.5 Nittany Lions were the first to be 
claimed by Iowa, as the top-ranked Hawkeyes 
improved to 7-0 with a 32-6 mismatch of Penn 
State in University Park, Pa., Friday night. 

The Hawkeyes went 8-1-1 in the meet, which 
ruined Penn State's season-opener, and were 

In the first three weight classes, the Hawkeyes 
maintained a perfect 39-0 mark as 
U8-pounder Chad Zaputil, 126-pounder Terry 
Brands and 134-pounder Tom Brands each 
improved to 13·0 with easy wins. 

Zaputil started things off by dropping Cal 
Ohio State got on the board at 177 when Dan 

Ritchie decisioned Catalano 12-5. 

Hawks' momentum stopped at wive 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

It was like somebody stepped on 
the breaks, and the Iowa volleyball 
team fell out of cruise control. 

After winning their first three 
matches by three-game sweeps in 
the Women's Invitational Volley
ball Championship in Knoxville, 
Tenn., Thursday and Friday, the 
Hawkeyes were denied a berth in 
the championship round by 
second-seeded Cal State
Northridge, 6-15, 15-5, 15-12, 15-7 
Friday night. 

"We played well," Iowa coach 
Ruth Nelson said. "We played 
three solid matches and we played 
good volleyball for a game and a 
half against Northridge." 

The Hawkeyes, seeded seventh 
going into the tournament, 
recorded a 3-1 mark in pool play to 
finish the season at 19-15 overall. 
Northridge completed pool play 
with a 4-0 record. 

Cal State-Northridge eventually 
finished as the WIVC runnerup, 
loeing to Houston in the champion
ship match. 

Senior setter Janet Moylan took 
advantage of the postseason action 

to set a new NCAA all-time record 
fur~rdigs.TheChi~,ill, 
native finished her four-year 
career with 1,948 digs, breaking 
the previous national record of 
1,913. 

Entering the tournament, Moylan 
needed 35 digs to reach the mile
stone. Her l,914th dig came in the 
match against Colorado State fri
day, when &he saved a ball that 
was dropping out of bounds. 

The Hawkeyes swept the Lady 
Rams, 15-5, 15-7, 15-9 in that 
match after winning three-game 
matches against Eastern Kentucky 
and Alabama-Birmingham Thurs
day. 

"Those were the most consistent 
three matches we have played all 
year," Nelson said. "For three 
matches, we were sensational." 

The Hawkeyes enended their 
game winning streak to 10 with a 
15-6 victory in the first game 
against Cal-State Northridge, but 
the Matadors snapped the streak 
with a 15·5 win in the second 
game. 

Cal State-Northridge then took a 
15-12 decision in the fourth·game, 
a game Nelson laid "we should 
have won," and cruised in the fifth 

game to advance to Saturday's 
semifinals. 

An Iowa win would have put them 
in the championship round. Both 
teams entered the match 3'() in 
pool play. 

Seniors Moylan and Barb Willis 
were named all-WIVC picks after 
leading the Hawkeyes throughout 
the tournament. Iowa was the only 
team to place two members on the 
all-tournament team without 
qualifying for the championship 
round. 

In the four matches, Willis 
recorded 54 kill8, 13 blocks, 34 digs 
and finished with a .303 attack 
percentage. Moylan recorded 119 
assists, 54 digs, 21 kills, a .512 kill 
percentage and zero errors in 
WIVC action. 

Nelson also credited seniors Gin
ger Lorentson and Jenny Rees with 
8trong performances in their final 
matches. 

Rees hit over .250 in the flrBt three 
matches, including a season-high 
.409 percentage against Eastern 
Kentucky. Lorentson recorded nine 
kills and nine digs against Cal 
State-Northridge despite playing 
with a broken nose. 

The Hawkeyes c101ed the year 

with their best winning percentage 
of the season. Iowa started 2-9 and 
didn't move two games over .500 
until two weeks were left in the 
season. 

Nelson's team finished the regular 
season 16-14 overall and 1()..8 in 
the Big Ten. 

"When you look at what they did 
the last 19 (regular-season) 
matches, it's scary," Nelson said of 
her team. 
Two Hawkey. named to aU
BlaTeD team 

Iowa seniors Barb Willis and Janet 
Moylan were named to the all-Big 
Ten volleyball teams announced 
last week. Willis was named to the 
first tearn and Moylan was an 
honorable mention pick. 

Willis, a middle hitter from 
Camanche, Iowa, became a two
time flrBt-tearn all.league pick. She 
was also a first-team selection last 
year. 

Willis is the Iowa ~r leader in 
total killa, blocks, solo blocks and 
hitting percentage. 

Moylan was an honorable mention 
choice for the second year in a row. 
She is the nation's all-time career 
leader in digs and is in the top ten 
in career aAiata. 

pressure finally got to the Blue 
Jays midway through the second 
period as the Hawkeyes built a 
l6-point lead, 70-54 with 9:12 left 
in the game. 

"It wasn't so much the turnovers, 
it was the bunches of turnovers," 
said Barone. "To be honest, I'm 
really pleased with my kids. Thi is 
a bitch of a plate to play. 1 can'\. 
complain about the way we 

See Claulc, Page 28 

Kevin Smith 

Smith runs 
fast show 
for Hawks 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Kevin Smith 
entered into the Hawkeyes' 
game with Creighton Saturday 
night with style. 

Immediately upon checking in, 
the 5-foo1010 point guard drove 
the ball down the court, dribbled 
it behind his back and made a 
reverse lay-up. 

It would be the only time Smith 
would score during the contest. 
But that move, along with his 
17 points and six rebounds 
Friday night against Colgate, 
kept Smith in the forefront 
throughout the Amana
Hawkeye Clasaic. 

The Fort Worth, Tex., native 
was the only freshman elected 
to the all-tournament team. 

And Smith's moves have caught 
the attention of fans, but he 
says that's juat the way he 
plays. 

-I come in and push the break," 
Smith said. "With my type of 
game, I guess the game gets 
more exciting. But rm the first 
one to get down on myself when 
I play bad." 

During the Hawkeyes' 80-59 
win over Colgate Friday, Smith 
was 7 for 7 - including 2 for 2 

See 8mIII, Page 2B 
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• NBA Standings 
. -------------------------_ !UT1!RN CONFERENCE 
_ "11.__ W L Pa. DB 
- Bolton ................................... 12 3 .800 
• Phllodejphl . ............................ II e .647 2 

NewVorle ............................. 7 8 .~7 5 
NewJe""V .............................. e 10 .375 e~ 
Mloml ....................................... 5 10 .333 7 
W .. hlnglon............................. 5 10 .333 7 

centraI_ 
Dotroh ..................................... 13 3 .813 
Mllw.ukee ............................... II 5 1!88 2 
Chlcogo .................................. 10 6 .625 3 
C, ..... ,.nd ............................ 9 8 .529 .~ 
Ch.rlott. ................................. 8 8 .500 5 
Indl.n...................................... 6 10 .375 7 
"tl.nt . ..................................... 4 10 .288 8 

• WEST1!RN CONFERENCE 
IIIIdwe.UIMaIon W L Pa. DB 

.. San Anlonlo........................... 9 4 .692 
Utah ..................................... 8 8 .571 I ~ 
Hou.ton .................................. 9 7 583 1 ~ 
0.1t.. ............. ........ ................. 6 1 .462 3 
Mlnnoaat. ............................... 5 11 .3t3 5~ 
OInver ..................................... 3 12 .200 7 
Orlando .................................. 3 13 .188 7~ 

4 --Portl.nd ................................... 13 1 ,929 
Goldon SI.t . ........................... 11 6 .647 3'''' 
LALak.rs .......................... " .... 8 5 .815 
Phoenl. ,.......................... ..... 8 5 .615 

~ LA Clippers ................. " .... ".... 8 8 .500 
.. Seanl . ................... " ... "........... 4 8 ,333 

Sacramenlo............................ I 13 .071 
8It ... ,·.01_ 

Chlcogo 120. Cleveland 85 
Golden SI.t. 137, MI.ml 111 
_ Jersey III. Orl.ndo 92 

_ _ York 113, Charlott. 96 
Phllad"phl. 116, Bollon 110 

_ Woehlnglon 94, OItro~ 63 
HoUlton 117, S.cramento 93 
San IIntonlo 109, 0.11 .. 97 

.. LA Clippers 137, Denye,121 
LA Lakerl 108, Phoenl. 88 
Portland t 30. Se.ttle 124. lOT 

SIonday·. Gem •• 
La10 G.me Not Included 
Indl.na 107. Mllwlukee 103 
LA Clippers 102, Mlnn_ta 77 
Ut.h It Portllnd, (n) Tod.,.. Gem •• 
SlOttl. II Bolton , 8:30 p,m. 
W .. hlnglon .1 Ut.h, 8:30 p.m. 

T ..... ,.·.Olme. 
Donver .t CI"""'.nd. 6:30 p.m. 
Portland at Miami, 8:30 p m. 
Se.ttl •• t New .IefMy. 6,30 p.m. 
Orl.ndo .t New Yorle, 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee .1 Phll.dolphla, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenl •• 1 Chicago, 7 p.m, 
Indian. II Mlnnesoll, 7 p,m, 

P' Atlanta at HOUlton, 7"30 p.m. ,. 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

IaaI W L T Pa. PF PA 
Buff.,o ...................... 10 2 0 .833 342 200 
MiamI-. ..................... 9 3 ° .760 252 164 
Indi.napolls ............ 5 7 0 .417 193 250 
N.V. JeI . ..................... 1 9 0 .308 218 285 
_Engl.nd ............. 1 11 0 .083 151 342 

c..aI 
ClnelMlI1 ....... _. 7 5 ° .583 275 274 
PittSbUrgh .............. ". 8 8 0 .500 210 197 
Hou.ton , .............. ".... 6 6 ° .500 216 229 
C ........ nd .................. 2 10 0 .181 187 338 

.HI 
IWlsuCIty ................ 8 4 ° .887 213 178 
LA Raldef . ........... ".... 8 1 0 .887 230 164 
Seatt'" ....................... 8 8 ° .500 222 2211 
SanOlago .................. 6 7 0 .442 2n 220 
Denver ....................... 3 9 0 .260 257 303 

""TIONAL CONFERENCE 
!!aot W L T hi. PF ,,, 
y-H.Y. GI .... """ .. " .... 10 I ° .909 259 141 
PhHadelphil ..... "."".. 7 5 0 .583 305 252 
Washlngton .... _"""... 7 5 0 .583 28t 233 
Oltl.. ......................... 8 7 0 .462'93 255 
Phoenl . .. " ...... _ ...... ". 4 8 0 .333 192 285 

Clftlral 
.-Chlcago."" ............. ,O 2 0 .833 281 197 
G ... ns.y ............. " ... 6 8 0 .500 227 260 
Mlnneaota ............. ".. 6 6 0 .500 282 229 
T.mpi B.y .. ""."." .".. 5 8 0 .385 210 311 
OItrolt...."""""" ...... " 4 8 0 .333 270 307 

W .. , 
.-San Franc!aoo " ... ,,' 10 1 0 ,909 270 179 
LAR.m . ... " ............... 5 7 0 .417 285 322 
NewO~ •• n. " ... " ... "" 5 7 ° ,417 211 218 
"tllnl ... """.""""".". 3 9 0 250 279 308 

• -cNnchad division tit'" 
y-cllnched playo" benh 

Sunda,·IO._ 
Tampa Bay 23, 1Illlnl. 17 
Clnclnna" 16, Pittsburgh t2 
Chicago 23, Detrall17 , OT 
Kan ... City 37, New England 7 
LOIllngelea Rams 36, Clev.land 23 
Washington 42, Miami 20 
Buffalo 30. Philadelphia 23 
SaaHIe 13. HoUlton 10, OT 
Phoenix 20. Indlanapoll. 17 
La. IIngel .. Raldono 23, OIn •• r 20 
Oa" .. 17. N .... Or"' ... 13 
San Diogo 36. _ York Jets 17 
Minnesota 23, Green BlY 7 

Today'.O._ 
New York Glantl at San FranciSCO, 8 p.m. 

lund.,. Dec .• 
Bull.lo IIlndl.napoll • • noon 
Cleveland .t Hou.ton, noon 
Minnesota at New York Glints, noon 
New England at PIH.burgh, noon 
Phoenl. atll"anta, noon 
San Francisco at CIncinnati, noon 
Seattle tIS. Green Bay at Milwaukee, noon 

Chlcogo at Wuhlngton, 3 p.m, 
Oonver II Kan_ City. 3 p,m. 
New Orl_. II LOI Ang-'" Rima, 3 p.m. 
PhI_phil.I MI.m l, 7 p.m 
OPEN DATES: Dill .. , _ Vork Jet.. San 

Diego, Tampa Bay 
IIaftdoY,Dec.l0 

Los I\nget8I Raiders It Detroit, 8 p.m, 

College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How the I\uocIlted P .... ' top 25 te.m. tarad 
lhe ..... andlng Doc. 2: 

I. UN LV (1~) beal IIllblml-Blrmlngham 
109-68. 

2. 1\rt1Ona (~) beat W .. lern illinois 91)-51 : 
beal Long lleach 51.1. 9s-ae , 

3. Ark ..... (5-1) beat Mlssllllppl College 
96-57; belt Kansas SI.I. 112-88. 

4. North Carollnl (3-1) be.t J.cklOnvlll. 
lO4-el : loll to South Carell'" 76-74: belt lowl 
St.t. 118-93. 

5. Mlchlg.n State (1·2) losl 10 Nebra.k. 71-69; 
IOSI 10 BoWling Green _ . 

8. IIlabama (2,1) beat W.k. Foresl 96-95. OT; 
loot to No. 19 Southern Mlaallllppl &4-82. 

7. Syracu .. (~) be.t Com." 86-61 , 
H. Duke (5-1) beal East C.rollna 125-62; beat 

North Carolln. Charlott. 111·94. 
9. Georg.town (3-0) be., Southern Indiana 
~, 

10. Indiana (4-1) beal Notre Dime 7D-67; belt 
Loulavill. 72-52, 

11 . Ohio State (3-0) bell Dellware Stile 
11&-67; beal Young.lown Stal. tI2-67. 

12. UCLA (~) beat No. 18 Virginia 89-74; beal 
Loyol. Mlrymount t4!1-96 . 

13, Pittsburgh (4-0) beat Cornell 86-64; be.1 
Slenl 82-80; bell 51. Franci., PI. 91-65. 

I • . Georgia Teeh 12-1) beat Morgan SIlt. 
67-65: lost to Richmond 73-71-

15, Connecticut (3-0) beat H.~lord ~: beal 
V."'49-48. 

16. Vlrglnl. (3-2) lost to No 12 UCLA 8!1-74; loot 
to _ Orleans 6G-S5; beal Winthrop 93--47. 

17. Georgi. (4-0) beal W .. tern Kentucky 
12~; belt IInmstrong Stata 70-54. 

18. Oklahoma (4-1) beat 51 Jo .. ph' •. Ind 
114-75; beat Texa. 118M 81-65; beat Angelo Stale 
162·99. 

19. South.rn Mississippi (1-0) beal No. 6 
IIlabama &4-82. 

20. LSU (2-1) be.1 Southeastern Loul.'anl 
117-68: beal No, 22 T .... lOHl7. 

21 . SI. John'. (3-0) be.I Nlagar. 66-49. 
22. Te.&! (' -1) baat Flond. 76-71; lost to No, 20 

LSU 101-87. . 
23. MllIOurl (2-1) lost 10 RutV,. 68-60: beat 

Florid. 118M 81·52; beat Oragon 65-58. 
24. Villanova (2.1) beal Oro.ol 92-11 ; lo.t to 

Temple 70-67. 
25. Loulavil'" (0-1) lost to No. 10 Indl.n. 72-52, 

Iowa Wrestling 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (liP) - Raoulta from the 

Big Ten w,..Ulng meet Sunday betWeen Ohio 
Stlt. Ind Iowa. 

118-Chad laputll (1) major doo. J.y Ashmore. 
24-11 . 

126-T.ny Brand. (I) mljor Cleo. lldam DlSa-
b.to. 19-6 

134--Tom Brands (I) pinned Mike O'Nalll • • :01 
142-Troy Stel .. r (I) Cleo. Mike DlSabalo. 2~ 
ISO-TIny Steiner (I) doo. Ken Ramsey, 7-6 
I58--Tom Ryan (I) dec, Mike Schyck. 17-6 
187-M.rk ReIland (1) pinned K •• 'n Randl. 

m.n, 5:47 
177-o.n Rllch'" (OS) dec. Rich Catalano, 12-5 
lBO-Travia FllSr (I) dec, Matt Mynst.r, 5-2 
HWT-Mlke Mlng.nlotto (I) draw wllh Rick 

Burlen •• ', 2-2 

NHL Standings 
WALEII CONFERENCE 

P.tr1ck DMoIon W L T Pta OF GA 
NYRanga,. ..... " ........... " ... 17 8 5 39 116 82 
Phlladelphl ........... " ..... "". 17 II 2 38 110 93 
New Jersey ...... " ................ 14 10 3 31 103 89 
W.shlngton .............. , ........ 15 14 0 30 98 92 
Pittsburgh " ...... " ..... " ........ 11 13 2 24 108 105 
NYI ... nders ...................... 9 15 2 20 71 97 

Ad.m. DlYI ...... 
Boston ..................... , ......... 14 8 4 32 94 18 
Monlre ...................... " ... ", 13 12 3 29 65 87 
Buffalo " ....... "" .................. 9 10 7 25 80 81 
Hart1ord ..... " ..... " ............... 10 12 4 24 74 64 
Quebec ............. , ...... ",...... 5 18 6 16 80 129 

C"MPBELL CONFERENCE 
Nor". DI_laIon W L T Pta 0' GA 
Chlc.go " ...... "." .............. " 18 9 2 36 96 71 
SI. Louis ................... " ....... , 15 9 3 33 91 76 
0I1'o~" ...... "" ....... " ... , __ , .. , 13 10 4 30 100 100 
Mlnnesot . ......... " .... " ........ 7 15 6 20 77 97 
Toronto"" ........... " .... " .. __ '" 6 22 1 13 79 133 

Smyth. DI.loIon 
Lo.llng., .. ,, __ ...... , .. __ ,, __ . __ . 16 7 3 35 110 82 
Colgary ... "."" .. "" __ ,, .. ,, __ .. .. 15 9 4 34 119 91 
Vancouver .. ""."." .... " ... ,, __ 13 12 2 29 63 87 
Winnlpsg .. "." ... "" .... " ..... __ 9 17 3 2t 94 104 
Edmonlon ..... __ ..... "." .. __ .... 9 14 2 20 77 76 "tUrd,,," 0._. 

Detroll 4, Chlcogo 3 
N.Y. Range,. 5. Boston 4 
Edmonlon 4, Hartford 2 
Washlnglon 3, 1'1," . Islanders 1 
Quebec 4, Buffalo 2 
C.lgary 5, Montr.al 3 
Mlnnesola 6, Pittsburgh 3 
New J.""V 4, 51. Loul. 1 
Toronto 4, Los Angeles 3 

lunda,.1 O.m" 
Delroll 3. Buffalo 3, tie 
Edmonton 6, Philadelphia 3 

;c:ICl~~ic: _____________________________________________________ ~_n_tin_u~ __ fro_m_~ __ l_9 

·played." 
Creighton climbed back into the 

contest when it switched from a 
zone defense to man-to-man, get .. 

: ting as close as 76-71 with 1:15 
• remaining. 
- But the Hawkeyes put the game 
: away by hitting 13·18 free throws 

in the fmal 11 minutes, during 
• which the Hawkeyes registered 
· only one field goal on a lay·up by 
- Davis. 

"We worked real hard a.nd tried to 
· pressure the ball and yet help on 

the inside," Coach Davis said. 

"Luckily they weren't burning it 
up from the a .. point range. 

"We conceded some threes, but it's 
better than Harstad going 13-13 
from the floor and 12 .. 13 from the 
free throw line." 

Iowa effectively stymied Creight· 
on's big men Harstad and Chad 
Gallagher. After his brilliant game 
Friday, Iowa held Harstad to 14 
points and 8 rebounds Saturday, 
Gallagher, tbe Blue Jays' 6-foot .. 10 
center, was held to 16 points and 8 
rebounds, 

"Vie tried to shut off Harstad and 
Gallagher and at the same time 
pressure their good shooters," 
Davis said. "Overall we did a fairly 
respectable job for as young as we 
are. 

"Harstad may be the best low .. 
point player in the country. In 
terms of his moves and wbat he 
does I don't know that I've ever 
seen anybody playas solidly on the 
block as tbat kid does." 

But Saturday it was Webb who 
had the last word on the court. 

"Tonight Jay Webb had 13 
rebounds and that is a terrific 
performance," Davis said. "When 
you get a young sophomore like 
Jay Webb getting 13 rebounds, 
that enables you to stay in the 
game against an excellent team." 

"I felt that the pressure was really 
key," said Webb. "But I was only 
one cog in the machine. 

"I thought that a bunch of juniors 
and seniors had already faced a 
pressure like ours. But I guess 
not." 

:!)rt1ittl ________________________________________________________________ co_n_tin_~ __ fr_~ __ ~_e_1_B 
· in 3-point shots - and was 
· credited with three steals, 

After the game, Iowa coach Tom 
Davis compared Smith to 

- Michael Adams, who Davis 
: coached at Boston College and 
• went on to play in the NBA for 

the Denver Nuggets. 
"I don't want to hurt Kevin by 

· (comparing him to) Michael 
• Adams," Davis said. "I only 
~ coached Michael Adams one 

year. We had a real good ball
club, so I was able to bring him 
off the bench and bring him 
along slowly. But he did not 

, come along nearly as quickly a8 
I Kevin has." 

But, Davis added, the Hawk .. 
eyes have needed Smith to play 
well, and that could have 
prompted fhe quick growth by 
the freshman from Fort Worth, 
Tex. 

Smith played 28 minutes 
against Colgate and 21 versus 
Creighton. Before the tourna
ment, he was averaging 21 
minutes per contest, 

"Maybe (Smith's improvement) 
is because we have a need," 
Davis said, "That's what hap· 
pens sometimes, You have a 
need for a player like Kevin so 
we're just thrusting him in 

there. 
"I had John Bagley playing 

ahead of Michael Adams and 
another little guard, so I didn't 
really have to rush Michael. 
Whereas Kevin, we've thrown 
him in there and he's succeeded. 
I'm very impressed with how 
quickly he's come along. Now, I 
get upset with him when he 
doesn't play that way all the 
time." 

Smith, saying his main objec
tive is to keep the game flowing, 
fits well into Davis' fast-break 
style. While he still makes mis· 
takes, the Iowa coach said he 

sees a lot of potential in Smith's 
play. 

"You could see how he triggers 
the break," Davis said. "When 
he gets the ball going, he gives 
us a dimension at point guard 
that neither Troy (Skinner) nor 
Val (Barnes) can give us 
because of hiB great speed." 

"I try to keep everybody in the 
motion of the game, keep every· 
body in the flow, try to get 
everybody into it," Smith said. 
"If you're not in, 111 try to make 
something happen, offense or 
defense. . , . I just hope I can 
improve the way I play while 
I'm playing." 

iHawks eaten alive at Penn State 
, By Brian Gaul 
, The Daily Iowan 

and DI wire services 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
stepped into the Lions' den Satur

, day and fared little better than 
their Biblical counterparts. 

The No. 17 Penn State Lady Lions 
used sharp shooting and balanced 
scoring to hand No, 11 Iowa its 

, first loss of the season, 82-62, in 
University Park, Pa., Saturday. 

All five Lady Lion starters scored 
in double figures, led by junior 
Susan Robinson, who recorded the 
30th double·figure game in both 
points and rebounds of her career. 

, She tallied 17 points and 11 
rebounds. 

"Penn State is an outstanding 
team," Iowa head coach C. Vivian 
Stringer said. "They're obviously 
well-balanced. They're very experi
enced .. , There's no question that 
they're a top ten team." 

The paid attendance of 3,359 was 
the seventh largest crowd in Penn 
State school history to see a 
women's basketball game. It was 
also the most people ever to attend 
a women's home opener_ 

The Lady Lions got on the board 
first, when senior guard Tonya 
Garner converted on two free 
throws after a foul by Iowa's Toni 
Foster eight seconds into the game. 

The Hawkeyes answered when 
junior Trisha Waugh hit a 10-foot 
jumpshot 46 seconds later to knot 
the score at two, the only time the 
two teams were even. 

the Hawkeyes cut the deficit to 11 
on free throws and a pair of 
jumpers by Waugh and Schueler. 
Iowa trailed 38 .. 27 at intermission. 

Penn State built the lead back up 
to 54 .. 39 with 14:48 remaining, 
before Iowa began chipping away. 
Foster hit an eight .. foot jumper, 
Laurie Aaron scored on a pass from 
Cassandra Rahming and Schuel· 
er's lay .. up at 12:40 cut the deficit 
to nine, 54-45, 

But that was as close as Iowa 
would get. Junior guard Dana 
Eickenberg hit four jumpers down 
the stretch, two of them three· 
pointers, to seal the victory. The 
Lady Lions led by as much as 23 
after she drilled one of the three
pointers with 2:15 remaining. 

the fmal margin. 
"While we have numbers, I don't 

think there's any question that our 
inexperience showed up tonight," 
Stringer said. "Our veteran play
erslike Trisha Waugh and Stepha· 
nie Schueler were keys for us, but 
we got virtually nothing out of our 
new players, our freshmen. 

"It was a good test, and there's no 
question that this team will be 
back, but it will be a while before 
we can defeat a team such as Penn 
State." 

Iowa senior forward Felicia Hall 
reinjured ber right knee four 
minutes in to the fust period and 
did not return, Stringer said the 
injury and Foster's early foul trou· 
ble set the tone of the game. 

The Hawkeyes, 3-1, return to the 
~tate of Iowa for a date with Drake 
Tuesday, Dec. 4, in Des Moines, 
Iowa then travels to Chicago for a 

(jift Certificates 

ROSE BOWL 
PARADE & GAME 
TICKETS & TOURS 

~"Kr:r:"'y'$ 
BUY AND SELL 

(IOO) 542·4466 EXT. 21 

~~!i 
MICKY'S SUGGESTS: 

SkIp the Cbrlatm .. 
.bopplllg h •• lell 
Give a Jilt ",u can 

eat, drink & wear. 

GIFf 
PACKAGE 

I-Mlclcy'. Gift 
Certificate 
(VGI., $5.(0) 

1-16 OL M1clcy'. 
G .... 

I-Mlclcy'. T-.bln 

AU FOR $20 
11 So Dubuque 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Larry Sievers 
Tony Stangar 
Laura Hudson 

If you'd like 10 perform 
call Jay Knight al338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No cover 

MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 
$ 5-8 PM 

2.9~ 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 

SERVING A VARIETY 
OF PIZZA 

207E. WASHINGTON 

KIDS 4-10 $1_99 
ll-Adult $2.99 

With Salad Bar 
$1.99 Extra 

Mallia 
1:00: 9:30 

EntJett I & II 
JACOB'S LADDER (R) 
7:00: 9:30 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG-13) 7:30 ONLY 

Cln,m.' & II 
RESCUERS DOWN UNDER 
(G) 

Csmpua Theatres 
ROCKY V (PG-la) 
2;00: 4:30: 7:00: 9:30 

7:15: 9:30 

~~~~N:9:~19~) 
NUTCRACKER PRINCE 

TIAA/CREF 
Independent, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338-9211 
Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All work done on Q fee basis 

CAVITT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
323 T1U1tD AYE. • IOWA CITV,IOWA 52245 • 333-9211 

CHOICE ROSE BOWL 
& ROSE PARADE 

TICKETS 
CALL NOW 

(818) 441-5141 The 20-point margin was the 
largest over Iowa in a regular

, season contest since 1985, when 
Ohio State defeated Iowa in 
Columbus, Ohio, 64-41. 

The Lady Lions increased their 
lead to 17 points, 36·19, with 3:19 
remaining in the first half, before 

A three· pointer by Schueler cut 
the Lady Lion margin to 18 with 47 
seconds remaining, but a basket by 
freshman reserve Helen Holloway 
with two seconds left accounted for contest at DePaul Saturday_ B I J 0 U 

Bell a finalist for Doak Walker Award . .. Loving two men ... 
married to one! 

01 wire services 

Iowa tailback. Nick Bell is one of eight finalists 
for the 1990 Doak Walker Award given to the 
top college running back. 

The other finalists are Sheldon Canley, San 
Jose State; Tico Duckett, Michigan State; Greg 
Lewis, Washington; Michael Wayweather, U.s. 

, Military Academy; Glyn Milburn, Stanford; 
Tony Thompson, Tennessee; and Jon Vaughn, 
Michigan. 

Sportsbriefs 

The winner of the award will be announced at 
a news conference in Dallas on Friday, Dec, 7, 
with the presentation banquet scheduled for 
Friday, Dec. 14, at the Dallas Park Plaza 
Hotel. 

, Finkbine ~ host on Bopn ToW' 
Iowa's Finkbine Golf Course will be the site of 

the 1991 Ben Hogan HaWkeye Open next 
J 

summer, Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
announced in November. 

The PGA tour even is scheduled to take place 
July 19·21 and will feature 132 p.rofessional 
golfers. 

The 54-hole, $125,000 tournament will be one 
of 30 events on the 1991 Ben Hogan Tour, 
which was initiated last year in an effort to 
bring professional golf to new locations. 

"Weare most fortunate to secure a Ben Hogan 
Tour event for the enjoyment of the tremend .. 
ous number of golf fans in greater eastern 
Iowa," Elliott said. 

Elliott will serve a8 Tournament Chainnan for 
the Open, while Iowa men's golf coach Lynn 
Blevins has been named tournament director. 

Baabeall attendence ,lilhtly down 
ROSEMONT, III. - Major League attendance 

surpassed the 50-million mark in 1990 for the 
fifth consecutive season, but was down slightly 
from 1989, 

Attendance figures for regular-season games 
this season totaled 54,823,768 compared to a 
regular-l8uon record 55,173,096 the previous 
season. 

The ftnt week of the 1990 HUOn was canceled 

due to the lockout of spring training camps and 
the games were made up throughout the year. 

The combined attendance of the major league 
regular season and the 19·1eague, 188·team 
National Association totaled a record 
80,068,337, an increase of 1,791,648 (2.3 
percent) over the previous record of 78,276,689 
set in 1989. 

The National Association total of 25,244,569 
was the seventh highest in the association's 
history and the most since 1952, when the 
minor league's drew 26,135,174. 

Vincent miMing Winter Meetlnp 
ROSEMONT, m. - Commissioner Fay Vin

cent will mi88 baseball'B annual winter meet· 
ings becuaae of a respiratory infection. 

Vincent iB being treated at home with antibio
tics and has been advised by his physician not 
to travel. The meetings started Saturday and 
are scheduled to run through Dec. 5_ 

A written copy ofVincent'B ·State of the Game 
Addre88," which he was scheduled to deliver 
Monday morning, will be released to the media 
at that time. 

In Vincent's absence, deputy commissioner 
Steve Greenberg will preside at the meetingl. 
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, A familiar face WI 
the Iowa bench 

, Amana·Hawkeye CI: 
. , dlght, a face that wi 

JIIore often in this 81 
Former Hawkey 

! player Roy MarblE 
Iowa t eekend t 
Cedar .ds Silv~ 

I IiiII make his first al 
the Continental Bas 
ation team Wednel 

/ City. 
The Bullets sequin 

tract through a tr 
CBA's Yakima Sun 
November. 
• But until earlier , 

&-foot .. 6 forward hac 
ill Italy. 

"1 had an agreeml 
there, but I talked 
coaches and my ag~ 
one seemed to say tt 
wouldn't be a good 

j I'm young and I can 
flay," Marble said. 
tlmt are interested 
10 be here so if the 
they can get me im 
ilot have' to wait a 
Conflict with th 
leagues." 

! 

' Marble, Iowa's a 
\eader, was a fU'St. 
!he 1'989 NBA draft 
Hawks. After play 

'Fun I 
. 
ly'Mlchael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

• Heading into last 
CUnsin Invitational 
Iowa head coach I 
expected the Hawk. 

) :run meet to give U 
from their usual eVE 
: But when it was al 

I discovered somethUJ 
tlo matter what thE 
or competition, the 

I iwimming and divir 
, fersatile and deep il 

Women 
, 'Swimmi 

,: "We got some rea 
;Kennedy said, "Th 
.came through in 
~events and turned i 
~best times of the s 
'didn't even have 0 

r their usual events. ' 
'and the rest of ' 
idepth·wise we are v 

Because this meet 
,tional, Iowa faced 
'lllinoisand Wiscon 
l11inois State, CI 
'Wisconsi n-Lacross 

, and 

MONDA 

$175 ' 
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I 
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rJiarble back in Iowa, 
: looks fO,rward to CBA 

8, Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

, A familiar face was seen behind 
j the Iowa bench during the 

Amana-Hawkeye Classic Saturday 
, Jlight, a face that will be seen even 

JDore often in this area. 
Former Hawkeye basketball 

plsyer Roy Marble returned to 
Iowa eekend to .report to the 
Cedar .ds Silver Bullets. He 

I will makehis first appearance with 
the Continental Basketball Associ
lUon team Wednesday at Quad 
City. 

The Bullets acquired Marble's con· 
tract through a trade with the 
CBA's Yakima Sun Kings in early 
November. 

I But until earlier this week, the 
6-foot-6 forward had plans to play 
in Italy. 

"I had an agreement worked out 
I there, but I talked to a few NBA 

coaches and my agent, and every
one seemed to say that right now it 

I wouldn't be a good idea be'Cause 
I'm young and 1 can always go that 

i ~y," Marble said. "All the teams 
~t are interested would like me 
60 be here so if they do need me, 
they can.get me immediately and 

i dot have to wait and go through 
conflict with the European 
Jesgues." 

I • Marble, Iowa's aU-time scoring 
itader, was a fIrst-round pick in . 

, the f989 NBA draft by the Atlanta 
, Sawka. After playing 24 games 

with the Hawks, he was traded to 
the Houston Rockets, who waived 
him on Nov. 1. 

Now Marble is trying to get back 
into the NBA but says he's not 
going to guess when his next 
chance will come. 

"I'm not putting any predictions 
on it," Marble said. "When I came 
here, 1 brought the mlijority of my 
clothes. I'm going to give 100 
percent, play hard and let the NBA 
take care of the other part . • came 
here to play and that's what I'D be 
doing." 

"My heart goes out to him; I think 
aU the Hawkeye fans feel the same 
way," Iowa c:oach Tom Davis said. 
"We'd just like to see him succeed. 
If this is a step to help him on that 
road, we'll all be here to cheer him 
on and pat him on the back and see 
if he can get his career moving 
along." 

Marble also said he thinks he will 
be able to add more speed and 
athletic ability to the Silver Bullets 
squad. But the Flint, Mich., native 
plans to work his way into the 
system slowly to give himself time 
to adjust. 

"I've been playing with overweight 
YMCA guys back home. But I 
think (111 be OK) after some work
outs and mentally getting back 
into it and learning the system," 
Marble said. "r don't plan on 
starting the first game. I don't 
want to shake up anything. I'm 
just going to take my time.' 

Former Iowa baaketball player Roy Marble will retum to the atate to 
play baaketball for the Cedar Raplda Sliver Bulle". Marble algned with 
the Bulleta on Saturday. He is the all-time leading scorer at Iowa. 
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95 
PLUS TAX 

One Medium Cheese Pizza 
'----- (AddltlonaJ Toppings $1) -------' 

• 95 
PLUS TAX 

One Large Cheese Pizza 
(Additional Toppings $1.10) :'Fun meet' divulges Hawkeyes' abilities 

., Michael Watklna 
The Daily Iowan 

Heading into last weekend's Wis
consin Invitational in Madison, 
Iowa head coach Peter Kennedy 
expected the Hawkeyes to have a 
:run meet to give the kids a break 
from their usual events." 

But when it was aU over, Kennedy 
discovered something very serious: 
f{o matter what the circumstances 
or competition, the Iowa women's 

, iwimming and diving team is very 
I tersatile and deep in talent. 

: "We got Borne real good results," 
~Kennedy said. "The team really 

' Icame through in their different 
,:events and turned in some of their 
:best times of the season, and we 
.didn't even have our regulars in 
itheir usual events. That shows me 
, and the rest of the staff that 

, aepth-wise we are very good." 
Because this meet was an invita-

; tional, Iowa faced Big Ten rivals 

gave the Hawkeyes their strongest 
competition, particularly Illinois, 
who took the 200 and 400 frees
tyles, the I-meter diving event, and 
tlie 200 and 400 medley relays. 

"Illinois basically put their people 
in their regular events while we 
decided to change some people 
around," Kennedy said. 

The biggest surprise of the meet 
came from the strong performance 
of Iowa breaststroker Chrissy Eck, 
who not only won the 500 freestyle 
in 5:05.81, the fastest Iowa time of 
the season, but also anchored the 
winning 800 freestyle relay. She 
took second in the 200 freestyle as 
well in 1:55.43, also the fastest 
time in the event this season for 
the Hawkeyes. 

"In the 800, (Eck) went off the 
block a good body-and-a-halflength 
behind the girl from IUinois. and 
was still trailing her by the same 
distance into the final 100 meters," 
Kennedy said. "But then, Chrissy 
destoyed her, winning in the last 
50 meters by a body-ahd-a-half 
length." 

IDinois and Wisconsin as well as 
Illinois State, Carrol College. 

~~~~~,t/~~i~sconsin-Lacr08se, Wisconsin
/!! tewater, and Wisconsin-St. 

Getting a shot at what are nor
mally Eck's specialty events, fresh
man Allison Pennington stepped 
forward and took the 100 breasts
troke in 1 :09.06, one of her best 
times of the year. As an exception 
to the switching of events, senior 
frees tyler Colleen Thome remained 
constant on the year, winning the 
50 freestyle in 25.06 for the fourth 
time in as many meets. 
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MONDAY NIGHT· NO COVER 

$17? . $100 Bottles of Beer 
Pitchers Wine Coolers 

1 

2 5 ¢ Draws & Hot Dogs 
During Game 

9-Close • Game Room 7 :30-Close 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

¢ 
Draws. 

. Returning in "very good form" in 
her first meet of the season for 
Iowa, sophomore distance swim· 
mer Angi Toot took third in the 
500 freestyle in 5:09.02. Toot had 
been out of action because of a 
shoulder injury, but according to 
Kennedy she "looked really good 
and in shape" in her first meet of 
the season. 

On the ooards for the Hawkeyes, 
junior Katy KetojT captured the 

3-meter diving honors and placed 
second in the I-meter event. Senior 
Debbie Wirth came in third in both 
events. 

"Overall, I was very pleased with 
the entire team's performance,· 
Kennedy said. "Everybody per
formed 100 per cent and reacted 
very well swil1lJ'l1ing in different 
events. Our times were very fast 
and that made the meet that much 
more exciting." 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
feaLurlng 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos. AlI-You -Can-Eal Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

F'ull Menu 
11150 Auailable 

GRING"'S 
115 East College . 338-3000 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

/lapP!! lIour. 
Mon.·Fl-/. 
41D6pm 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Extra Large Cheese Pizza 
(Additional Toppings $1.50) 

95 
PLUS TAX 

. One Party Size Cheese Pizza 
1.-____ (Additional Toppings $2) -------' 

354-1552 
\,tUl.I 

351·9282 
325 E. Market St. 712 5th St. 

Iowa City Coralville 

Offer good at Iowa City & Coralville stores only. 
Offer expires December 15, 1990. 

Coming December 12:' 
Rose Bowl Pregame-a special supplement 
to The Daily Iowan-previews the Iowa 
Hawkeyes as they prepare to meet the 
Washington Huskies January 1. 
Rose Bowl Pregame will include in-depth and 
feature stories on the coach~s, the players, 
Hawkeye history and what to expect at the 
game. 

The Daily Iowan 

Look for FREE rosters and statistics for both 
teams as well as a look at the Hawkeye fans. 

Rose Bowl Pregame will be distributed with 
the December 12 Daily Iowan. Advertising 
deadline is Thursday, December 6. Call your 
advertiSing representative today at 335-5790. 

Rose Bowl Pregame 
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~asmine Guy ~heds TV image 
with confident musical debl)t 
By Jennifer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

JumineGuy 
Jaamine Guy 
Werner Broe. 

I t would be far too easy to 
dismiss Jasmine Guy as just 
another dancer/actress 
turned singer. And it would 

also be a mistake to confuse Guy 
with Whitley Gilbert, her flighty 
alter ego on NBC's "A Different 
World." You might not think Jaa
mine is the kind of girl to insi1lt 
you step to her while she reads you 
the riot act (as she does in "Don't 
Have To Justify"), but this is 
where you would be wrong. 

Records 
The key to the success of this 

self-titled album is Guy's projection 
of attitude. Guy i1l no .vocal power
house, but she sounds remarkably 
relaxed and confident on her debut, 
and her personality shines 
through. With producers like Full 
Force and Oliver Leiber, these cuts 
successfully contrast with the 
tracks produced by L.A. Reid and 
Babyface currently flooding the R& 
B and pop charts. 

The album's standout cuts are 
from Full Force. "Try Me" kicks off 
the set and benefits from a tight 
arrangement and soulful backing 
vocals (sometimes outshining Guy) 
by Ex-Girl Friend. Swirling synthe
sized strings and a hot rhythm 

Vanilla Ice, 
Stevie B 
top charts 
The Associated Press 

The following are the top record 
hits and leading popular compact 
discs as they appear in this week's 
iBBue of Billboard magazine. 
Copyright 1990, Billboard Publica
tions, Inc. Reprinted with permis
sion. 

TOP SINGLES 
l."Because I Love You" Stevie B 

(LMR) 
2."I'm Your Baby Tonight' Whit

ney Houston (Arlsta) 
3."From a Di1ltance" Bette Midler 

(Atlantic) 
4."Something to Believe In" Poi-

son (Enigma) . 
5."Love Takes Time" Mariah 

Carey (Columbia}-Gold (More 
than 500,000 singles sold.) 

6."Groove Is In the Heart" Deee-
Lite (Elektra) . 

7 ."Impulsive~ Wilson Phillips 
(SBK) 

8."The Way You Do the Things 
You Do" UB40 (Virgin) 

9."Tom's Diner" DNA featuring 
Suzanne Vega (A&M) 

10.-Justify My Love" Madonna 
(Sire) 

11."High Enough" Damn Yankees 
(Warner Bros.) 

12."Freedom" George Michael 
(Columbia) 

13."Stranded" Heart (Capitol) 
14."Feels Good" Tony! Toni! Tone! 

(Wing)-Gold 
15."80 Close" Daryl Hall and John 

Oates (Arlsta) 
16."More than Words Can Say" 

Aliaa (EMf) 
17. "Wiggle It" 2 In A Room 

(Charisma) 
18."Miracle" (From "Young Guns 

11") Jon Bon Jovi (Mercury) 
19."Sensitivity"· Ralph Tresvant 

(MCA) 
20.Mlce Ice Baby" Vanilla Ice 

(SBK)-Platinum (More than 1 
million singles sold.) 

TOP LP'S 
1."To the Extreme" Vanilla Ice 

(SBK)-Platinum (More than 1 
million uni ts sold.) 

2."Please Hammer Don't Hurt 
'Em" M.C. Hammer (Capitol)
Platinum 

3.Mrm Your Baby Tonight" Whit
ney Houston (Arleta) 

4."Mariah Carey" Mariali Carey 
(Columbia}-Platinum 

5."Rhythm of the Saints" Paul 
Simon (Warner Bros.) 

6."Recycler" ZZ Top (Warner 
Bros.) 

7."The Razors Edge" AC-DC 
(Atco) 

8, "Wilson Phillips" Wilson Phil
lips (SBK}-Platinum 

9. MSome People's Lives" Bette 
Midler (Atlaritic) 

10."Listen Without Prejudice Vol. 
1" George Michael (Columbia) 

~IowaCity 
~Yac~tClub 
Mon. 81 .. TIlna B .... Jaa 

Tuee. lOtI PI ... 6 

111.10 6 10'1 wttll J .. AnD, 

Wed. 111.10 610'1 wttll J .. AnII' 

TburI. 111. s-. JIoen 

PrL "Sat. DI.,I.' 0... 
laS.Lbm 

track propel the updated girl-group 
sound of MJohnny Come Lately," 
which would sound absolutely 
incredible as a bouse mix. 

Shattering tbe Jaamine-i1l-Whitle) 
myth is "Don't Want Money," an 
up-tempo dance-rocker with 
crunchy guitar, in which Guy 
insists she doesn't need a man with 
money; "You know the almighty 
dollar never made me holler.' Take 
that, Whitley! 

A successful 
contrast with the 
tracks produced 
by L.A. Reid and 
Babyface currently 
flooding the R&B 
and pop charts. 

"Everybody Knows My Name,' 
written in part by "Different 
World" co-star Cree Summer, deals 
with the lack of privacy Jasmine 
and her fella will have because of 
ber star status. 

Otherw,ell-known performers lend 
their talents to several cuts. 
Gospel-tinged "I Wish You Well" 
features Jeffrey Osborne and Kip
per Jones on backing vocals. The 
formulaic ballad MMore Love," 
with a sax solo by Branford Mar
salis, gives Guy the chance to show 
off a more romantic style. James 
Ingram guests on "Just Wanna 
Hold You." Though a ballad of the 
"let's not move too fast" ilk, Guy 

Jasmine Guy 

sounds her most mature on this 
track. 

On the downside, Pebbles would 
perform "Another Like My Lover" 
with more spunk; "Tuff Boy," 
which sounds like something from 
the Paula Abdul songbook, is too 
cutesy and coy for its own good, 
and Guy sounds more than a little 
like the ex-Laker Girl. But these 
two missteps are minor and don't 
really detract from the effect of the 
album. 

Not many actors can make the 
transition to vinyl eaaily, but with 
her performance background, Jas
mine Guy has a lot going for her, 
and that translates into a success
ful musical project. She can defi
nitely hold her own. 

That Grammar Guy 
By Jake Sllgers 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
It's reader mail day 

again, as I have received 
a veritable deluge of let

ters in the last few weeks. 
A discerning reader asks that I 

clarify an unfortunately common 
error in financial notation. Ten 
cents can be written as 1011 or $.10 
(the equivalent of 10 hundredths of 
II dollar). 

Placement of the decimal point is 
important. Pretend you saw this 
sign in a store; 

SALE 
Kittens 

Nuclear Warheads 
Real-Wood Pencils 

.1~apiece 

This is a good deal, and you should 
be commended for your skills as a 
bargain hunter and a power shop
per. According to the sign, you 
could buy three kittens, two 
nuclear warheads and five real
wood pencils for a penny; each item 
listed costs only 10 hundredths of a 
cent. 

Another reader asks that I 
describe when to use arrwng and 
between. The distinction can be 
tricky. Generally, between intro
duces two items and arrwng intro
duces more than two. If these 
items are compared individually or 
one pair at a time, however, 
between is uaed. Among also indi
cates that an entity has been 
chosen from the members of a 
group. 

What should I do tonight? I cann'ot 
decide between studying chemistry 
and watching my fingernails grow. 
(Note; I do not wish to offend any 
chemistry aficionados arrwng my 
fans, but could be in medical school 
now if I had understood chemistry 
as an undergraduate.) 

An agreement was negotiated 
between the lawyer and the promis
cuous cat's 95 heirs. Anwng her 

offspring, Xanthippe, my delicate 
kitten, is the most deserving, 

Quite a few readers have 
requested that I explain the use of 
that and which. 

That introduces essential or 
restrictive clauses. Which intro
duces non-essential or non
restrictive clauses, which are set 
apart with commaa. The di1ltinc
tion is important. Notice the differ
ences in meaning in the applica
tions to this sentence; 

The English degree that I received 
from the UI has yet to land me a 
$50,OOO-a-year job. The clause that 
I received from the UI is essential 
(or restrictive) to the sentence; I 
have made a hobby of collecting 
English degrees from universities 
around the country, but the UI 
degree is the only one that has 
failed me as far as employment 
goes. 

My English degree, which I 
received· from the UI, has yet to 
land me a $50,OOO-a-year job. The 
clause which 1 received from the VI 
is non-essential (or non-restrictive) 
to the sentence and can be removed 
without changing its meaning; I 
have one degree, which happens to 
be from the UI (look! another 
non-essential clause!), and I still 
have no job. 

Many grammarians and linguists 
discount the importance of paying 
attention to that and which; they 
opine that COIIl1Jlas define these 
clauses adequately. Indeed, some 
of the {mest English literature 
since the Renaissance has shown 
blatant disregard for these rules. 
As a purist, however, I maintain 
that the rules exist for a reason, 
and I flinch when I hear them 
abused. 

Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

Do you have questions, comments 
or gills for That Grammar Guy? 
Mail or deliver them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Jagger's conversion disputed 
The Associated Press 

JAKARTA, Indonesia - A Hin4u 
leader in Bali says British rock 
singer Mick Jagger's recent wed
ding to longtime girlfriend Jerry 
Hall was illegal and merely imi
tated parts of a traditional Balin
ese wedding ceremony. 

I Wayan Surpha, chBinn.an of the 
Indonesian Hinduism Association 
in Bali's capital of Denpasar, said 
Jagger has not yet met conditions 
to be a follower of Hinduism, the 
official Antara news agency 
reported Saturday. 

Jagger, 47, and Hall, a 34-year-old 

model from Texas, married Nov. 21 
in Bali. 

Ida Pedanda Sukawati, a Hindu 
priest, said he presided over the 
ceremony, which included a rite 
signifying entrance into Hinduism, 
the agency reported. The couple 
also signed a statement indicating 
they had converted. 

But Surpha objected, saying, "It 
should not be so easy to hold such 
ceremony." 

Bali Gov. Ida Bagus Mantra also 
said traditional weddings "should 
not be given too eaaily" to foreig
ners vacationing in Bali, the 
agency reported. 

~·fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COlLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, "'52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:3Oaln-8pm . 

$1?S.' 

~~ 

POM PON and CHEERLEADING 
. , . WORKS~OP (.1j 

The Umverslty of Iowa Cheerleading and Porn Pon Squads will . 
b~ ho,Iding works~ops for ~y int~rested, students, whether you're 
tlunking about trying out thls Spnng, or if you just want to know 
more about. the programs, These workshops should be a lot of fun 
as well as educational. We'll be demonstrating partner stunts 
tumbling, jumping techniques and basic dance_ If you're a H~wkeye 
fan, stop by and give it a try. 

DATES: Wednesday, December 5th, 1990. (Porn POD) 
Thursday, December 6th, 1990. (Cheerleading) 

WCATION: Carver-Hawkeye ·Arena 
(North Entrance) 

TIME: 7:00p.m.-9:00p.m. 
OPEN TO ALL UNlVERS11Y SfUDENTS 

For more information call Cheryl Stouffer 33s.:9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

Doonesbury 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1022 

ACROSS 
, I Bistros 
5 Drop heavily 
• Cummerbund 
t3Lend-

(listen) 
15 Hawaiian city 
t. CaeS8~'S lover 

. t7 Go on a spree 
20 Rough 

calculation 
It Snarl 
22-yolente 
23 M. Anderson's 

'Hlgh-' 
.. Farm animal ' 
25 Swiss river 
_7 Annoying 
:II Kind 01 

punishment 

"l.oserto D.D.E. 
at Stop suddenly 
4O-one'8 

words (recantl 
41 Writer like 

Agnes Reppller 
.42 Sticks 
41 Composer 

Rorem 
47 Negative 

conjunction 
41 Witch bird 
SO W.W. II Gen. 

Eaker 
13 AnCient German 
.. Rural 
"Gershwin 

mualcal; 1930 

U Trace of color 
... Sank(on) 
II Playing card 
.. One 01 a sIrles 

01 rowa 

DOWN 
t - Alaska 

(creamy 
d.asert) 

2 Cordial 
flavoring 

:I Verso's 
opposite 

4 Munro's pen 
name 

I Picture 
It ' I smeU-' • Tltanlc, lor one 
a Food sea,oning 7 Comic 018en 

8 Placard 
• VI.ws 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE tOHun't-to 
sland on 

~~E+;i .. Peddle 
-::+:lH.:::-Et:-t tl Sock. 
-;;tiir.;-r-t:1 14 Daiquiri baae 

';+':-fI!III-:T.=:B 18 Benefactor 
~'F.I~iIiII ,. Bird 01 prey 

.::+;~~ .. Umb 

II G.I.'uddr ... 
:-F.t:-'iii1 27 S.lne ,Ight. 

II Hardwood tr ... 
as Join up with 

.:.r.:-E+:-I • Sigma 
mT::+r-t 11 AHired 
i::i+'>'+ir+i"1 .. Solemn 

promi .. 

" Markings on an 
A.A.A. map 

a4 Cries 01 d.light 
.-oIGalll .. 
17 Exile 
• Cereal graes 
• Succor 
a Dlacr.le unit 
"'Ch ... plec. 
41'-Gonto 

Camp' 
41 Baldwin, • . g. 

4' Spruce 
10 rabrlz nativI 
It Cattl.·grazlng 

land 
I. Tr •• 01 the birch 

lamlly 
"Nlcholull, •. g. 

... Tobe, t 
J.equ .. 

II Russl.n 
17 Hanoi holiday 
II R.I.P. notice 
_Egypt. 196Hl; 

Abbr. 
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puzzle ar •• vall~ by touch·tone 
phon.; 1-110().0420-5656 (15J IICh 
minut.). 
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bitercepted four tim 
kat half, and threw 

, }lrda, his second-Io 
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• Although Detmer 
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, '1fawaii receiver Jeff _ted a touchdown 
tating the Heisman 
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ll'eat Brigham Yo 
~ka, outdid them 
.-Inning the Hei1lm 
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Voted ''Best ~kstore in Iowa City" '1;;~~~~e coth 

by U of I students ,to win ' college fo 
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Bowl pairings finally certain 
, 

!Bama to 
J 

fiesta, Vols 
to Sugar 
, Georiia Tech kept its hopes alive 

Cor the n al championship and 
Tenneseee Ad Alabama clinched 
bowl berths in college football on 
Saturday. 

Shawn Jones passed for four 
louchdowns and accounted for a 
pair of 2-point conversions aa the 
Yellow Jackets extended their 
linbeaten streak to 15 games with 
• 40-23 victory over Georgia. Geor
Jia Tech, at 10-0-1 the only 

"" bnbeaten team in Division I-A, not 
idy solidified its No. 2 ranking but 

~ kept on the heels of top-ranked 
,,' Colorado. 

I The Yellow Jackets conceivably 
could win the n!ltional champion
Wp if they beat No. 19 Nebraska 
in the Citrus Bowl while Colorado 
Joees to No. 7 Notre Dame in the 
Orange, 

"I want to be No. 1, but we still 
have another game to play," Jones 

, iaid. 
, Jones completed 12 passes in a 
row during one stretch as the 
/fellow Jackets overcam.e an early 
~ deficit. 

"We've been down before," Jones 
·d. "I told the guys to keep their 

poise. I told them we'd score and 
keep on scoring and it would get a 
tittle eas ier." 
I Tech became the sixth team in 
Ichool history to win 10 games in a 
eeason, the first in 38 years. It alSo 
fOm~leted Tech's first unbeaten 
iegular season since 1952. Tech 
!leV8r has won the national cham-
. nship. 
Georgia (4-7) lost its fourth in a 

'fOW, the first time that's happened 
to .the Bulldogs in a season since 
t963. It also marked the first time 
lleorgia had lost seven games since 
\he 1961 season. 
}lo.12 Tenne8lJee 49, Vanderbilt . ., . 

Tennessee overcame a 17-14 half
, 'lime deficit and earned a New 

year's Day date with Virginia in 
, New Orleans. The victory gave the 

Vols an 8-2-2 overall record and 
,,1-1 in the SEC. Florida has a 6-1 
SEc record, but is not eligible for 
1he conference title or Sugar Bowl r.; to NCAA sanctions, 

"It was tougher than even 1 ima
lined," Tennessee coach Johnny 
Majors said. "The wi.shbone pre
~ts many difficulties. It runs the 
dock and shortens the game." 

Tony Thompson carried 31 times 
"" 236 yards, scoring on runs of 

12, 11 and 13 yards as he 
won the SEC rushing title, finish
Ing with 1,261 yards on 219 car
ries. 

"It couldn't be more appropriate 
this team to have Tony Thomp
as 'its captain. He's a cham
a winner,n said Majors, who 

the Vols to back-to-back 
championships for the first 
since the 1938-40 Tennessee 

\tam won three straight. 

Assoclaled Press 

Alabama klcker Philip Doyle Is tarried off the field carried the Crimson nde to the Fleata Bowl with • 
after his three field goal. broke an SEC record and 16-7 win over Auburn. 

Alabama 16, No. 20 Auburn 7 Cotton Bowl-bound Miami finished 
The Crimson Tide turned back the the regular season 9-2, while San 

Tigers with a strong defense, Rob- Diego State wound up 6-5, losing 
ert Jones' I -yard touchdown and its first game at home after five 
three field goals by Philip Doyle, victories. 
now the Southeastern Conference's Erickson fmished 17 -for-39 for 284 
all-time leader with 78. yards after going just 6-fot-22 in 

Alabama defeated Auburn for the the first half. San Diego State's 
first time in five years to earn its Dan McGwire also threw for two 
31st bowl trip in the past 32 years. touchdowns and finished 32-for-53 
The Fiesta will be Alabama's 43rd for 323 yards. 
bowl appearance, the most by any No.5 Texas 28, Texu A&M 27 
team. Auburn will be taking its The fifth-ranked Longhorns beat 
24th bowl trip, to the Peach. the Aggies when Mark Berry 

The victory capped a· remarkable stopped Darren Lewis on a 2-point 
turnaround for Alabama (7-4 and conversion with a little less than 
5-2 in the SEC), which started the four minutes lel\. 
season with three straight losses. The victory raised Texas' record to 

The Crimson Tide will face Louis- 10-1. The Longhorns already 
ville (9-1-1) on Jan. I, while clinched the Southwest Confer
Auburn (7-3-1, 4-2-1), which ence's Cotton Bowl berth and will 
earned at least a share of the SEC meet Miami in that game.. A&M 
title in each of the past three years, dropped to 8-3-1 and 5-2-1 and 
will go to the Peach Bowl on Dec. plays Brigham Young in the Holi-
29 against Indi~a (6-4-1). day Bowl at San Diego on Dec. 29. 

Alabama president Roger Sayers Texas quarterback Peter Gardere 
accepted the Fiesta bid although ran for touchdowns of 50 and 11 David Klingler 
the university's Faculty Senate yards and threw for another score. 
had voted in favor of rejecting the No. 8 Florida St. 45, No. 8 
invitation because Arizona voters Florida 30 
recently voted down a proposal to Amp Lee rushed for 147 yards and 
make Martin Luther King's birth- scored three touchdowns and 
day a paid holiday for state work- Casey Weldon passed for 325 yards 
ers. and two scores as Florida State 

Alabama coach Gene Stallings said defeated Florida. 
the players wanted to go to the Lawrence Dawsey caught a 
Fiesta Bowl "and I think they are 76-yard touchdown pass in the 
entitled to go to it .... And we're opening minute and set up another 
going to do everything we can to score with a 71-yard reception in 
represent the conference." the fourth quarter. Dawsey caught 
No.3 Miami 30, San Diego State fQur passes for 172 yards and 
28 finished the season with 999 yards 

Craig Erickson overcame an erra- on 65 catches. 
tic start to throw two touchdown The Seminoles finished the season 
passes and Miami won its fifth 9-2 with five straight wins heading 
straight by holding otT San Diego into the Blockbuster Bowl against 
State in a matchup of two of the Penn State on Dec. 28. The Gators, 
nation's top quarterbacks. who finished the season 9-2 under 

first-year coach Steve Spurrier, aTe 
ineligible for postseason play 
because of NCAA sanctions. 

No. 11 Houston 62, Arizona 
State 45 

David Klingler passed for a record 
716 yards and seven touchdowns, 
climaxed by a 95-yard play with 
1:32 left to play, to lead Houston. 

"I don't like close games. I'd like to 
just go out there and get it over 
with quickly, but they forced us to 
keep scoring," Klingler said. 

Houston, prevented from going to 
a bowl by NCAA sanctions, cattle 
out of the 4-hour, 10-minute con
test with a fmal record of 10-1. 
Arizona State ended its season 
with a 4-7 record. 

Detmer wins Heisman 
ut Hawaii. unimpressed., 
eals Co'ugars 59-28 loss 

IY Rick Warner 
}'hs Associated Press 

I Ty Detmer experienced the thrill 
tI. victory and the agony of defeat 
I-. all in the same' day. 

Hours after winning the Heisman 
~rophy on Saturday, Detmer 
played one of the worst games of 
IUs career in BWs 59-28 loss to 
liawaii, The BYU quarterback was 
IDtercepted four times, all in the 
first half, and threw for only 319 

his second-lowest· total in 

defeat, which eliminated the 
,\ ,o'urtl~-relnkled Cougars (10-2) from 

national title picture, took 
of the pleasure away from 

·li'\ .ueI~m""'A Heisman victory over 
Dame's Raghib "Rocket" 

, "I can't enjoy it,· he said. 
j Although Detmer set NCAA 
records for most passing yards 
~6,188) ~. Beason and mOBt 
,Iouchdo s (86) in a career, 
he had ~ )serable time against 
flawaU. Fans at Aloha Stadium 
.taunted Detmer by shouting, "The 
lIocket 8hould have got it,· and 

•• ·'u_~. " receiver Jeff Snyder cele-
I~~"'+,ad a touchdown catch by imi

the Heisman Trophy stance. 
I Detmer, the latest in a long line of 
l1'eat Brigham Young quarter
'-eke, outdid them all Saturda.y by 
t'rinning the Heisman Trophy. 

Detmer, who haa set Or tied 25 
'tJCAA pasaing and total of1'enee 
'reeorda, became the flrst BYU 

and third consecutive junior 
win college football's moat 

award. 
"Rocket- Iamail, Notre 

aU-purpose star, tini,heeI 

second. Colorado running back Eric 
Bieniemy was third, followed by 
Virginia quarterback Shawn Moore 
and Houston quarterback David 
Klingler. 

Ismail, Bieniemy and Moore were 
present at ,the Downtown Athletic 
Club, where the ceremony was 
televised live by CBS. Detmer was 
in Honolulu, where he was prepar
ing for the Hawaii game. 

"We've had great quarterbacks in 
the past and none of them won it. 
It's about time we won one," he 
said via satellite hook-up. 

"You try to picture yourself in this 
position, but you really can't imag
ine it, ~ Detmer said. 

He received 316 fU'St-place votes 
and 1,482 points in nationwide 
voting by 917 sporta journalists 
and former Heisman winners. 
I8mail got 237 first-place votes and 
1,177 points. Next were Bieniemy 
(114 and 798), Moore (46 and 465~ 
and Klingler (7and 125). ' . 

Players receive three points for a 
first-place vote, two for second and 
one for third. 

Rounding out the Top 10 finishers 
were wide receiver Herman Moore 
of Virginia, running baek Greg 
Lewis of Washington, quarterback 
Craig Erickson of Miami, running 
backs Darren Lewis of Texas A&M 
and Mike ' Mayweather of Army. 
Erickson and Darren Lewis tied for 
eighth with 31 points each. 

Detmer, a 6-foot, 175-pound native 
of San Antonio, i8 the 10th under
claseman to win the award. The 
recent 8treak of junior winnera 
includes Barry Sanders of Okla
lloma State in 1988 and Andre 
Ware of HoustGn in 1989. 

Sanders and Ware skipped their 

BVU" Ty Detmer, center, celebrate, with teammatel upon h.arlng 
that he ha. won the Hel.man Trophy. Detmer then went on 10 throw 
four Interception, In a 59-28 los, to Hawaii. 

senior ~asons to join the NFL, but 
Detmer insists he will return to 
BYU next year. 

"I'll be back next year,~ he said. "I 
committed when 1 took my scholar- . 
ship. I haven't even explored the 
possibility of the NFL." 

While Detmer impressed voters 
with his sensational stats, Ismail 
gained support with his versatility, 
speed and flair for the big play. 

"I'm very relieved," Ismail said 
minutes after the announcement. 
"I'm just happy it's over with." 

Although he touched the ball only 
11 times per game, Ismail made 
the most of his oppdrtunities. The 
junior averaged 157 all-purpose 
yards per game 88 .a receiver, 
runner and kick returner, scored 
six touchdowns and gained an 

average of 14 yards every time he 
handled the ball. 

Ismail's value was as glaring when 
he didn't play as when he did. 
Because of a bruised thigh, he 
missed all but one play against 
Stanford and sat out the entire 
second half against Penn State. 
Those were the only games Notre 
Dame lost. 

Bieniemy, the nation's second
leading rusher, gained 148 yards 
per game, scored 17 touchdowns 
and became Colorado'B all·time 
leading rusher and score.r. 

Shawn Moore led the nation in 
passing efficiency, completing 144 
of 241 for 2,262 yards and 21 
touchdoWD8 with only eight inter
ceptions. He also rushed for 306 
yards and eight scores. 
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DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
~' -COl.LE-GE-M-ON-£-Y.-P'-"'.-te---1 SERVICE 
ScIlolar"'ips' You ...,.;... 
min'mum of ai9hlsou ..... Of yoY' 41OSlltf0lllllAT1ON and 

~;n;~~~~~"'" .nonymou. IlIV onUboOy lesti"ll 
_nable' 

LOCATORS. P.O 80. 11181 , Jopfln FIIEE MEOICAl CUNIC 
.. 06480:1.1881 1-«JO.lI79-1"85 120 N DubUqu. Streel 

G4YUNL For confl<lenlllJ 337~5' 
IlSlenlng. Inlormatlon and ,.,.,,01 COIn 'or an appoin. __ , 
Tuesdays. Wed....o.y and 
Thurwd-.7 ........ 335-38n _''''lAM PORTRAIT Sl\IOIO ..."... SUSlll 0 M«riom 

HancH:t..wn Or pa,"'ed port,al\s 
Slu<lonl Olscounts 

1 04S W Ben.on, No 5 tow. C, 
319-333.A823 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPlE 
OWM c;oIIege ",0._ • .a', 
mature •• tt~. 5Mb IttrKtwe 
IIhle' lc w"",.n 'Of tefl!. lharing. 
Recen. pholo, story. "",OIL 80x 
52201-2771 . IOWa C,ty. 

SWM, to, -. companionship 01 
lady. 3(). 45. 'nlfrests ,n,luc:Io. 
phOlography ...... Itng and 
l1li"1_'119- c:amplr>g. bik,"II. 
donclng. clasSoc: ,ocI< n roll ana 
jazz. Owr .. of _Ing lady . ,tII 
good Mn .. of hUmQf W, .. ~ PO 
80" 3383. 1_ Crty &22" 

EMERAlD CITY 
CtJstom jewelry. 

~palf 
Gern$10tIeS 

Indian Blankets 
Ceremonl.f In5'lnllnenrs --------~ BASS/ST and -.h.I_lo, 

HoUMaIl COtIP4CT le"'I)et.lors '0' llInl 
354-1865 ThrM Siz .. hIIlr.bte. from S»I 

1-----.:==:....----1 ochoof yea, MIC,_ only S3III 

gfOOY)' reggae tIIong Soon. 
33$-1553 

_"'e, F,.. <Ioliwfy S'll Ton ADOPTION 
I::::':'::!:::"::::=~=:!.~_I ::;R.:.:::nl:::"II:.,:I::::"C:...:;:33::::7.:::.R::::.ENT:':-__ 1 

PREGNANT? 
Wo __ ID~ 

FREE PAEGlWlCY lUl1NQ 
-rlllentlal ........... 

w.IIl .... _1 .... MoW.f 
.,7 ...... T.1II ...... '.

CONCBIII FOIl WOIIlN ... _-...... 
_ZlO I.E. . re 

NI!W ,lOS START AT THI! ---------
IIOnOil OF TtlE COLUMN ANO ADOPTION. Happ.Iy .... ",ed 
;';Wi;iiOll;i;iii;K;i;TI4;;EiiIRii;;W~,lYi;;;Ti;i0i;;ntii;iii;E;;i;T~~'1 pediatriclon and w,f. """1 10 III." 
• tbtlr aov. . ,th In ,nfant W. CIIn 

g' ... ""ild I ioYt"ll home and • 
eIIonce 10 hove lhe bioI Ihongs In 
hf. W, eon help .... ~.1h .. cltfficu~ 
II"... ..... for you .,..... Ot.,. 
your .. " . your baby and U. I 
hopplor futU" COIl <OIled 
517-372.0002 

B'RTHRlGtIT 
oIfets 

,l~ 

-, 
.. 

, . 
'-

Frw Pr-sl"erICY T .. llng 
Conflden .... CounMlin1l 

Inc! Support 
HIIpptfy mamed ChIld .... COUple :;', 
",a"ts 10 IIdopt I -.. Mod,c. .ElI aDOtCTS ANONYIIOUS 

PO 80.103 
."d legal ,._ paid ColI .. • 

No 8j!pOInIme,. "IC .... ry Judith col1oe! lI03o~73'7 
IOWI City IA 522~703 

FRI!! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. s.nd nomo, odd .... 
BeC PO 80x 1851.1 ..... City. 
low., 522" 

lion ....... 114: ,lDOPTION: A eoflng c:IoW>1ed 
ThwIday I F.w.y 1-4 p'ot ___ 1 couple wlOheo 10 g,.. 

... ~ 11 :00 __ ':00 pm newborn III the actvon_ 01. 
"au .......... ., lov,ng, NCuro homo E.pe ..... 
.... -- PIIId COlli JoIn/ John collecl 
11.S. ClInton, :..2.:,:2 ... ..;;_==' _____ _ 

JIll'. Journal rn"ch.nd'" SU'te 250 ADOPTION Flnane~ly-..ro 
T·"'irto. boX.,I. mugs Send '0' M,Ow.11 couple ....- 10 ohertlll I 
tr .. catalog- A,.,ipnnl Fe,tur .. , • MWbom 01 locktaer In lheH 
PO 80. 880, M ..... "'I Wl5355a or TolIIOT and other mo~1 ap""IOUI homo rfch w"~ family. 
coli ~2"8 I....,~ ond 'Mdlngs by J." OIu~ frioncH. patl and -.. &"'''''1 

.xpen~ Inatru~or ClJI schOOl', ChUfCh Legat, 
OV£REATERSANONYMOUS 

CAN flELP asHIS\! oonfldonlill E.",,"_ paid CIII 

_""g tIIn... HOLIDAY .PECIAl DOOd 1~lougn COtt .... 3' t-355-. 22'. coIloc:t 

Noon Mon~ DoGemba, 31 F,.. tonll SIS. G,ft ADOPTiON w."" Chrillian 
7;3Opm TuOldoyst ThursdaY' coro'lCatll aVI"abl. R,"*" coupf, would love 10 "iM yoYr 

iam Salurd.Y' Sllon, 521 E I(orkwood 337·2155 baby Full·" .... F,ench mother, 
I __ .:..GL;;,:O;,;.R;,;.IA;,;;D:,;;E;,;.I CH=U,;,;.AC;;,:H':""'--l TEST STRESS ,01101 Impr.,.. do¥Otad dod w,lI pr ... ~ your chile 

w'th Chl""'no hOUII. IIrge 
MAKE A CONNECTION eon_,tllion .nd ltudy ~bll'. g.rdon. lum"""a lllho booch. 

,lOVERTISE IN ntE OAIL Y IOWA amok'"", welfIhl Cort,flod I ..... lPOrto and lhe but 
335-5114 US·57, hypnolh.'apllt UnclllISl-l384 .cIucollon LOll of IInll, u"",", 

FEEUNG &mOllon.1 Plln fOltowln REAL GENEROSITY TOWARD Tt4/! COUlln, walllnlllo hug ond Ill .. 
on .bortlon? Colt LAI S !J38.1~ FuroRI! CONS.STS INQIYII'O 4J,.1. your baby E.pon_ PI'" Your 
We cln help' TO WtlAT IS PRESENT. colt ,,'mportenl 10 us Co" 

--. C ....... Chr'"" .... nd Tom • • 01 .... 
-----.-:.:;~...:..;..-I...",ngllnd _ndl. B,t,LLOON BOUQUETS 

COSTUMEO MESSENGERS 

BALLOON PARTY 
11 ~ V2 e CoIIeu. 

351~9p4 

FREI! PRI!ONANCV TUnNO 
No appoonl",,"1 _ 

Wllk-In hOu" Mond.y IhrOUll~ 
Fnday. 'Oem-Ipm. 

Thursdl\' u""1 4pm 

e. 4·118 1.e322 

WORK WANTED 
THEME PAATIES 

PAATY PLANNING 

Emml Goldm.n CI,"'C RI!Ll,laLE mu.lc g,adual, lIudon, 
227 N Dubuque 51 <10111 .. lull.tlmo chu,ch pl.".1 

___ ...;:33;,;.7',;,21;,;.' .;.,1 __ --I poIIUon Available now Corl 

----------------~ ~~~~~-------------
CHAINS. ITEPl4'I RING PEOPLE MEETING aRIOHT, c, .. " ... , "'bli parson 

Wholesal. Jewelry _kl part-"moI full'limo 
101 S. Dubuque SI PEOPLE employmenl Bockground.n 

EARRINGS. liaR I"'hlng, .. "I,ng. 'oteIl .nd ===-----..::.::::.:j ------------Ilood """eo 337.7131/ 
STUOENTS: Find OUI IIow 10 gel SlNOll! .. orklng man, 40. _ko 
you, hOuOI"g Plid whl" l\tendl.g womon Inl.rlllad In ton nil, HELP WANTED 
col~. Wme! Aabe. PM' 101 movI", dining out. Conftr .. UOr'l' 
32 •. Glloum. NH 0,.... Only nonsmok .... nd nanu .... 01 -==:::-:,--..,-__ .,--__ 
________ .....j drugs ml\' .pply W,II0 Th. Oo;1y UAO!NT. E.pe'lenced f .... llnco 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Iowan, 80x 069. floom III Fronch and SPlnl'" l,."oI.lotl 
Commu"'coilon. COInl... lBul Toch Science) Coli 
Iowa C,ty. 1_. 52242 338.51170 

OWM • ..,. bUlm_man, NOW HIAINO ragtsl.rad U 0' I 
non.mok.,. Melting empty ""tet' ,tud.nt, for part lime cultodlal 

--------~ 101 companlonlhlp. _,b.. pooilloni Un ....... ,!'; Ii"""", 
WANT TO MAXE SOMe 'onv·lorm '.bOnohip. 221 toouMi<Hp,ng deportmenl Dey 

CHANGES .N YOUR LIFE? E M."'el, Sui" 242. lowl C,ty IA Ind nlllhi .hlfll WHk.ndl .nd 
Indlv'dual. group.nd coupl. :;52:::2.::45=--______ ~ holld.YI requl'ad Appfy ,n Plflon 
counlliing for Ih' Iowa City w~. MIO _ , nonomoker, _01 '0 CI57 0.".,.1 H"",lIal. 
community Sliding acale f_ ~ 
354>1 228 ","rrlad, <10,1, .. f"", ... tn '01, NOW tllRfHa .. Golden Co,,"1 

Ii ... PlyohOll1e,ap,. omplY-MlII' for frlendlhlp. Family S'e.k Hou .. 
-"""':=:":':===:':""--j complnlon.~lp and polonllal P.rt II",. and full limo _lions 

RaPE Assault H • ....,.,.nl long,'e,m ,.'alionsh,p Wfll. Ind .vlIl.bl, 
Aope CtI ... U". pictur. p ..... I'll do limo PO 'Flexlble achedUh"ll 

335-6000 124 HoulI) 8001116, lowl C,ty I" 52244 'Plrt II .... vlC.11on pI\' 
'Meel_t,1I 

·Fun work condition. 
'Ask aboul "'hola .... ,p p,ogram. BIRTH CONTROL 

Information & services 
• Binh Control P~IB 
• Diaphragms 
• Cervic:al cape 

Apply .1 you, convonlen". 
821 S fI, .. ",do 

Wen Women Gynecology ServICes 

POSTAL Jobl "8,392' 161.1251 
yeo' Now hl"ng Call 
1~7.eooo .. 1 p.9tt2 10' 
cy"ent II'f 

EARN ,1001 w_'y 'n apa,. time 
wOlklng 1\ ho .... Send 1 .. 1f 
oddresso<l st.mped tnv.1ope 10 
K,netici. Bo. 3n. lowl C,ty IA 
522" 

• Yearly Exama 
• PapSmeanl 
• Free Pregnancy T ... 
• Supportive Abortiona 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

P,lAT TIME lonllo'i.1 hetp needed 
A IA .nd P M Apply 
3 3Op",.5 3Opm, Mond.)" F,ldIy 

Mid_I Janllorlll SeNI". 
~I 0 E. Bur~ngton 337-2111 Partnara Welcome Now Sal 
low. City, ~w. 

The Daily Iowan 

Graduation Edition 
Published on Friday, December 14th, 1990 

Place an ad for yo~r favorite grad! 

------------- ~- ---------- - -- ----------------
Indicate the: size ad you wish to submit by checking the box below. 
aip and rerum to: D1 Graduation Edition, 
Cristine Pert)', Room III ce, IoWol City, IA 52242. 
All ads must be received and paid for by December 7, 1990. 
[(you have any questions call Cristine Pert)' at 319 335·5784. 

eo"grllts Uri! 
From now on it'Jj 

9 to 5! Good Luck 
on your new job! 

In .... Trish 

t 
JACK 

To a man or many 
(Ka! CongntulitioN1 

the drinks are on mel! 

Lovt Always, Beth 

1 column by 1 inch 
$8,00 
(no photo) 

o 

Messa~ to appear in ad: 

I colu mn by 2 inches 
S16,00 
(phOlo may be 
induded) 

o 

Nunc ____________________ _ 

Address ____ ~~.,__--

City, Sate, Zip _.........,_~...,-__ _ 

~----------------
ptQK 1'1" bdow LO ,,'lilt 'rM DIlly Iowan perm_tOn 
to pub"'" "'" pboo> y"" .",100< ,n the Grod .. uon SdlUOfL 

.: f 

-,-------- -
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HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WAJlTED HELP WlIITED WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD 
-----------------1----------------- -----------------I---o-PPO--~--N-ITI-E-.-ln-A-ua-trl-III-IITEIIS 

IIOIIE TYPISTS PC users -... EAIIN '* 10 $500 per _ 
$35.000 polentlal Deloil.. ..ading books It home Gall 

JOU,"ION'S J.""elers It _king RN TO ba .y.llable Wedneoday WANTED: E.perienced I.rm h.nd Openings Iyallabl. In .... r.1 
enthUSiastic salH person for full· and Thurlday evenings. Carry NOW HIRING registered UI ::pa~r.::'.:::tim:::.::: . ..::3:::.5.::t.::25:.:1:::6·~ ____ 18real . wUllrain. For into. call ; 

'_7-8000. eK! B-ge12 1~1>473-7~~ ... l B330 time po5llion. Ptease apply In OFF CAMPUS accessories pager and respond to calli, 5pm- students for part-time cl.ricai 708-1.42--8620, ex' 276, 
person. Loealed In pedeslrlan comr1ny seek, part-time person" sam. Mike scheduled visits IS positions In Medical Aecords E DEPARTMENT 

NOW HIRING coclrto.1I senIOrs. TH- BElT W",em W~'-'d Inn Is mall. downlown 10010 C"y. labe merchandise and 10 .. slit needed Dulles .110 Ihclud. Departmenl al Un;ver.ity Hospllal. TH 01 Obslelrlcs ..... CHANDII!II 
~ ~ .. ~ 'Ih lou I bs ~ ... IOIlng with .... k.nd call and On. poillion lOam 10 2pm unlil and Gynecology It Un; ...... ily 01 Part.llme .nergetlc pe..n .-deC! 

~Ull hive lunch IVlllability. Apply now ICcepllng Ippllcations tor WI v.r I 0 visits periodlcalty RN 12116190. the~ 40 hoursJ w"k lowl Hospitals 4 Clinics is to wort!: &:0Dam--12:00pm, Monday. 
n person. 2~pm. Mondey· pert·lime nlghl aud'tor ond full or THE DES MOINES Ragisler has and phon. Vilil'on 10 ~ :3Opm, un Iii 1112191 . lhen healthy lemal. yolunlee," 18· ~ Salurday. OUI,..: stocking _vas. 

Thuradey. . part·llme 'ront desk clerk Apply In CHILDREN'S Group Homa roulos ayailable in Ihe lollowing I W"'. 10 20 hours! week. One poshlOn. ye ... old for anonymous oocyte bolldlng dl.ployo and product 
The low. Rwer Power Company. person It The Westfield Inn, l-80 mana~rl counselor. Systems .reas: Clinton! Market 5t af'.. :.:..c:...=,,-,,:::..:::...:c:;...==-__ I hours! week nOW (negotiebJe), .tO (egG) donations to Infertile roladon, To apply II0p by office 

SOl Flrsl Avenue and 965. Ex'I2<O EOE Unh~"ed. a non·pro/rlagency S260 Kooku'" Kirkwood .rea - houra/ week during 12/16/00 to couple.~ MUll h,ye IInlshed localed ol85t 60th live. SW. Cedlr 
Cor.MIIe. low. se""ng the needs of Ihe 51S1) Profil based on lour w';"k LOTlTO'S Pi .. , now taking 1/12191 break Ihen b.ck to 20 planned chlldbearl"g and Rapld .. IA_n 

EOE PEASONAlU.E .nd rt!lpOlUl,bIe developmenlally disabled. ha. an esli";'\O Phone 337.2289 appllcallons. Mu., have own car. hour'" week. conlact Sh.1II complete screening procedu.... 3:00pm-ll:OOpm O&cembar ~1. 
------------1 nanny for four and sue Y'H' okS opening in our childr""s facility in ' Apply In person afte, 4pm 321 E 105 GH 3=1719 The Compensation given. For further OE 

girls. Lowly suborban Ir." 15 Iowa C,ty for a IlYo-ln manager' POSIllON a • .,IabIa. RN. LPN. 5 Gilbart. . ' • • ~ . f ' E . 
IWIE NIEIED. reliable, Citing peop'e mites to NYC. Minimum one year counselor DuUes include CNA. Part-time.. ContM:t REM __________ of low. 15 an Equal in ormahon. contact Cyndy It 
to work With deY1tk>P"*,l.'~ commitment, ref.rences ~ulred. mlnaging resources of the facility KalON. 311-M6-2142. Mary BEST WESTERN Westfield I"n ls Aftirmat!",e Action 9am to nOOn and 2pm 

disabled adults .nd child,en !" our :.11 collect 201·787.()127 days; to promote thft development of the Bomong. now taking applications tor tull ifrn~Trnn~i~~crTrn~T;:n' DONUTlAND· 
Iowa City group homes. Ae"ble 201 -184-8704 evenlngl. r.sjd~ts in a normahzing ~-----------t .nd part time w.iterll wa"resses. .._o..-aKr 
hours Include oYernlghts and ' atmosphere Qualifications Include banquet set-up and buuwrlOn. iiiiiiiiii;;iiiiii~iiiiii~_-iii 

•"weekendl. $4.25 to start. If you It SOCIAL WORKERI m,n',mum on' . -ar supe-,sorv ftL!PHON! CIIlttrI. Athletlo --,- ....., bKk I Please .pply in person at Best 
a high schoof graduate. 18 yel,. Adoption Agency experience Ind on. year working ground. Temporary, pan-t me, Western Westtield Inn, Int.rstlt. 
old and .r. IntorHled. pl- '<ioption agoncy in Chiclgo loop w,'h lhe developmenlally disabled Phone 331"1356. 80 and Hrg~way 196. EXII 240. 
.ttend applicant orientation seeks foster Clre director. This Is I live-in poSition With room Coralvill • . 
MondlY al 3pm. WedntldlY.' Oualilled applicants will haya and board provided In addition 10 =---"'---------
'IOam or Thursday al 2pm. Syste minimum BIll BS degree In child salary and banefrls IIlnl .... led. STUDI!NT PC Hallin. consultant. 
Unlimited, 1a..o Williams St., development Or ,elated fletd and attend one of our applicant ~~ Answers PC questions and 101'teS 
Iowa City. 338--9212. EOEIM. one year chUd Clr. elCperience. orientation sessions, Monday 3pm. COUNTRY. probleml. Must hay, .xcell.nt 

Job descripUon invol ... es wOlklng Wednesday loam. or ThUrsday knowledoe ot IBM PCs and 
EARN MONU reeding bnoIta' di.eclly w"h inllnts and fosler 2pm comp.',bles or 4pple Mac,nlosh. 
~:OOOIhl y.a

r 
Income potential families, Salary negotiable Send Syscems Unlimited Must haye good communications Now hin'ng cocktail .. WIVIo" .... 

~ ring . 1-80s-MHiOOO exl. • .. umalo . Moption Wo.ld. 1 Ea.' ,_ Wml.m 51. .nd phone skHl • . l\pply In lhe PC -
.:..y.::96:::.1~2:..... ____________ --1 Erie SlrMI. SI. 235. Ch,cago Il Iowa City 14 Now hiring for Support C.nl.r. 229lC Must have some lunch availabili~AMly 
INn:LLIOENCI! JOBS. All 60611 . EOElAA full-time or part- FRt!NCH TEACHERS ,.,..... 
b .. nc~. US cUSIOmes. oEA. elc. SECRETARV for typing dal. Inlo and Hooyer PTA seek. lOla I..,ch ... la, between 2 and 4 Monday through ursday. 

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS 
An sbifislWI & ~ 
Olmful sab ~ and 
I:akrrs. Apply in person 

9 am-3 pm 
Monday throUgh Friday 

U:..hu..v 6 Wcsc , U£.'Q;cilville 
I--====~USED FURNITURE 

Now hiring. Call 1-80s-M7.eoflO. compul.r. Fle>lble hours. Gall time. Cooks before SChOOl elementary The I R' P Co 
." . 1(·9612. [)Wlghl. ~·7910. dishwasher. language plOgram. Two or lour owa IVE!I" ower rnpany 
UNDI!R new mlnagement" West FuU·tlJlle III,. aDd part- cl .... 01 weel<. J.nu.ry· M.y. 5171 5011 t Co Mile 
Branch Conoeo .nd Roolaurant. WANTED : Pan·lime ev.nlng help Please apply in cl .... Send inquiries. r_m.. S ra EOE 
Fuel clerks. cooks. dishwashero for locil elaanlng company. C.II lime tvenlal potItI_ 2208 ~Dec~e~m~ba~r~'~5~10~M!.rt~I~H~0~ •• ~n~. ~il~==::~~::~~~~~:~~~~~::=::~ -.nd w.ltr ...... Top pey tor 354-7505 for inl'rv;ew. available for CNA II person at 10WI 52245. I::::~':"::::::"':::::::":=:::"" ____ TWO FUTONS lor sale. l ... 11Ien, 
responsible people. Apply In SECRETARVI RECI!PTIONIST OalUloll Retlrnleat N. Dodge by • . CITY OF IOWA CITY year old. 351-l1181. 

::"",n "~Inld'rs:le,e:: and h I a SYSI'lms ,Unllmlled Ine", ha. In Resldmce- Com-tilive Howard Johnsons EARN & LEARN Jeri 1. CI.rk Typlsl lor POlice A.co.ds. $6'OR SALE: walerbed. Gr .. I ........ 
olney oa . " ranc . uw open ng or a secrelary r- part.llme. $5.251 hou, . Word 5 or besl ofler. 339-0519.111; lor 

' 0. call ~2515. recepllonlslln lhe edmlnlstr..... ..Ia". CNA dais processor •• peri.need In 
GOVERNMENT Jobs. 518.~12· o(llc • . Cand idole should ha., on. I ".. Work with an WordPertecl5/5.110 wo,k.' year secrllarlal "pe".nee. o. ba • re nbul'ltllleat. ... L DARK OREEN hld .... bad in good 
159.9321 year. Now hiring . Your SCH 00 Int tIonai homa on own compuler. part·lime condition 575/ 080. 351-3138 . 
• rae. Call1-80_7.eoflO. "xl gr.dulle ol.n accred"ed 351·1720 for IDltniew Brna colTlputar $11 hour. For detailed Informalion. 

secrela".1 program. M'nlmum S Ith D Offi Op . ACT N 'ooaI Offi II 358-50 I ~ 50 TV SETS 

AIIIUNI!S now hiring. Flighl 
Attendants, Tr.~1 Agents, 
Mechanics, Customer Service. 
Llstingl. Salari" to $1051<. Enlry 
leyel posilions. Call 
1-30!;-687-8000. exl. 4·ge12. 

R·9612 for lislingl. .....Ing sk,lI. of 45 wpm and appoiabDeot. B U company, Zen ala ee porturuty ab lee ca 21. App Y ~fora Spm . 
• ,~ Friday: Dec. 7. 1990: Personnef. 20 lal. model Magn •• o •• f9·.Io, 
"pe"enee In word prOCOSIIng i. DRIVERS Systems, on your 410 E. Washlnglon St.. Iowa eUy $100 .ach. 30 older a .. orted 
required. We offer compelilive f We hive opportunities for uperienced penOlIl seekinl chal· MJ EOE. model!. 19". for 515 .ach. HI .. 
salary and .. call.nl banelil. II campuS as part 0 a lensing, respon.ible, rewudin--,- office potWOII.. We are hed Ie •• Ih.n averlg. u ... eliliho 
Inleresled. send resume 10: We would Nke 10 inlelVieW student SalBS and American College Testina (ACl). Our modem office com· EASV WORKI E.co"enl payl Besl Wesl.rn W.slfl.ld Inn II 

Jo.n Wall ~carlos """"Ie In'~8Sl9d In SU"- arkat' t p1ex in Iowa Ci,y provides competitive .... rie. and ex~"'" Assemble producls al homo. Call 3&4-7770 or Slop by our Ironl dosl 
P.rsonn.' Coordinator ......... - .. m Ing Bam. -,. lor Inlormatlon . 504-641-8003. ext. E.1t 240 all 1-80. CoralYIlIt. 
Syslems Un 11m lIed Inc. plementlng their regular Guaranteed tiona) benefiu . An Equal Opponunity/Affinnative Action 1894. ==;:..:;.;..;.;===;;;..._ 

THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATEO IN 
'IIOOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CI!NTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVI!RSrrv OF IOWA 
LlBRARV,. 

1040 WIIII.ms SI 0 KeIIYs. Income approxlmal9ly Program is actively promOled u pert ol our employment FOR SALE: Brown couch. gOOd 
lowl OUy 14 522~ consulting fBB plus ....... i NEW PIONEER C(H)P Is hlr;ng condition. $40( OBO. 331.2015. 

EOEJAA $400.$500 or more per commission, flB)(ibiB ... _eel. meatlse.fo~d Clerks. 12·15 hOUrs! ,,188;;;.;,;Ye;,;m:;,;.;;,:s;;;sa:,:g:;:e:.,' ____ _ 
-I' Ot II"",. month 'Of driYIng 2·3 Presentopermgsinclude:~, WorcfProceslingOperalor week Expe"ence preferred but -

LEGAL Secrel.ry·UI Sludanl Leg.1 
Services. Greet pOlantlll1 clients J'" tIoo c.Ioo 0' I.tIIy" _I 

Now ICICOpdnI app&carlo ... 
( ... "-ond_ 
poeIrlo .... Apply M·P 

bctwcaJ 

hours dally. 5 dallll a hours, build resuma, Trainee, and 3 Senior Clerk PosiUOIII. Applications deadline nOI nec .... ry . MUll ba fri.ndly 
,- and oulgolng. Apply ., 22 SPECIAL 

EVENTS 
NANNY'S EAST .nd answer lelephon • . Type 

week. gain Bxperience. Fax rorseniorcleric is December 12.1990. For information aboul S. Van Buren. 

Apply now rBsume to: 212-675- these and OIher em~t opportunities. write to (or call): Has moth.,.'. helper jobs IVlilabl1 correspondence and legal 
Spend In ekciting year on tn. •• s documents lor one attorney and 
coasL If you love children , would five law students Sirong personal 
like to see another part of the communication skills .f' 'equired 
country, share family experiences for the poSition , as well as strong 

Hwnan Resourcel (01),2201 N. Dodle SL. P.O. Box IOWA CITY 1732ormaJitoCTI,5 168,lowaCity,IA52 3 (319!337-1277orl026). 
West 19th St., 10th 

.nd tmlke new friends. call typing skills. Ellperience wllh 
201-740-()204 or write Box 625, personal computers would be 

· Liylng.,on NJ 07039. h.lpful. FleXIble work .chedule. 

SHIMEk B<tforel Aha. School 
Program needs substitutes 
Immedlltely, Full-time aide need 
nexl semester : 7:15am-3:30am 

WOrk Sludy only. To begin 
Immedl.loly., $5.001 hour. 
Contact Kevin Hutchins at 
335-3276. 

mornings: 3pm·5:3Opm alternoons POSITION a •• llable. AN. LPN. 
(Thursdays 2pm·5:3Opm,. CNA Pan·llme Conlacl REM. 
EnJovmonl 01 childr.n and Corolyille. 31 &-3~766. Sheri 
knowledge of recreational ::SI:;,ra:;u:: .. :::. _______ __ 
activities a plus 354-967.4. 

PIIESS CITIZEN DOWNTOWN APARTMENT counselo" m.nager. 
ROUTI!S AVAILA.LE. If you 're SYlt~m. Unllmlled .Is accepflng 
looking for some quick easy ce.5h applications for. llve-1n apartment 
Jook no further. Rout.li ayallable i~ counselorl menager, seNing the 
and .round the downtown .rea, A n~s 01 the developmentally 
/lWe time. I tot of cash CaU Tere$8 disabled Dutl8s Include managing 
Fisher In clrculatlon- 337-3181 resources or the facility to promote 
• t 72 the development of the resldenlS 

11: . , in a normlllzing atmosphere. 
WANTED responsible cleaning Qualifications Include minimum 
persons. Must he\ll own one year supervisory experience 
transportation . S4 8tartlng wage, and one year working with the 
CIII and leave. m .... g. al developmenlally disabled . This Is. 
_33:;7,:-lI:..;I=99:;. ________ llive-in position with room and 
- board provided In addition 10 
WORk IN BEAUTIFUL 
COLORADO mountains this 
aummer al Cheley Colorado 
Camps S4Jmmer program Cooks, 
ANI. drl .... r • • oWce. wranglers, 

salary and benefits If Interested. 
attend ona 01 our apptlcanl 
orientation session., Monday 3pm, 
Wednesday lOam. or Thursday 
2pm. 

Systems Unlimited 
1040 William 51. 

Iowa City IA 

l·jpm. COACH CO. Fl., New York, NY 
ljl1 S. Waterfront Dr. 1515 Willow Creek Drlv. 10011 or call 

No.-- ....... _ lUI! off tlghWIIY 1 w •• t 1-800-827·8440. 

The Daily Iowan 
has an 0 enin for a art-time 

CLASSIFIED TYPIST and PASTE·UP ARTIST 
Person applying should possess excellent 

typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
experience. Hours are mainly 10:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility. . 

Please send resume or apply in person to: 
CrisPerry 

Room 111, Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Must be able to work during The Daily Iowan 
publication schedule-All semester breaks off .. nanny, leitchen, lOng I •• ders, 

riding. hiking. backpacking. 
aports\ crafts counselors. Campers 
age 9· 7. Room and board. cash 
salary, tra"'e' .IIowanot. Our 71st 
summe,t Must be at least 19 to 
apply. Applicants will be notified 01 

, campus Inlervlew date. 4pply 10 

The Daily Iowan is an EOElAA employer. 
EOElAA 

NOW T4KING .ppl,c.tlon. for w., ~:::=:::==~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
• Cheley Colorado CampI, Ball 

6525. Denyer. Colorado 80206. 
303-377·3616. 

LINN ST CAFE. E'perlenced prep 
cook needed. Six days! weel< 
Monday' Salurd.y. 3-5 hours a 
day. Mornings or early afternoons. 
Apply In person befora 3pm: 

- f21 N. linn. 

· ESTABLISHED anisl need. femal. 
subjecls tor ponrait series and 
IIgur. sludle • . C.II 351·1656. 

SCHEDULI! Coordinalor lor IMU 
Food Service, LOOking tor 8 

slaff and kitchen h.'p! cooks. 
Apply In person. The Vine Tavern, 
330 E. Prenllss. Iowa CllY. 

db 
[ Biiiiiiiia.l 

dependable. organ;zed sludent Now fICCIpdng appWcationa 
wilh compul.r experienc • . Need"" ($4.75 hr) 
lite afternoonl early evenings. 20 
hOUfs! wHk. Apply II Campus ~dme help appI" 
Inlormallon Center or for more -. ., 
Info call 335.3f05. between 2-4pm 

NEED CASH? 840 S . Ri .... rald. Dr. 
Make mOhey seiling your clolhes. L ___ Iow_a_C-.;ily:.;,._IA_. __ ..J 

• THE IECOND ACT RESALE SHOF 
offers top dollars for your 

,.11 .nd wlnt.r clolhes. 

Open 2~~~'~~ ."fIl. ImInedillte opening for all shifts, 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-&1~ 

IEMESTER .REAK AND 
IMMEDIATI! OPENINGS due 10 
.xpan$ion of International firm, 
part·llmel lulI·llme openings. 
FIe.lble achedule. $1.50 10 alan. 
Inrernshlps! scholarships. 

1-377-9280. 9-5pm 

We are looking for friendly faces! 
Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time, Also have openings for shift manag

ers at $550/hour, 
Weo er. 

• Discounted meals • Free unifonns 
policy • Paid breaks 

• Oeanmodem 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week ame study. 

COMPENSATION. 
call 356-2274 

ADVERTISING 
ASSISTANT 

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· $61.~251 
ye.r, Now hiring . cln 
1-80s-M1-8000. ext. P·96t2 for 
current lilt. 

• Vf!TY flexible 
schedules environment 

Part-time advertising assistant ne.eded in 

The Dally Iowan's display advertising 

department. If your schedule would 

accommodate working mornings (7:30-
11 :30 daily), we would welcome your 

application for this position. Student and 

non-student applications will be considered. 

20 hours per week, $5.00 hour. Driver's 

licenSe required. Apply by Dec. 6, 4 p.m. in 

Room 201, Communications Center. Job 

CLEANING person 10 start IISAP. 
Cleaning apartments and comple1C 
hallwaya. Day hours. liso the 

.. cl.aning' 0' small office space one 
• dayl week. Musl hay. own 

transportation. Apply in person 
wilh Preston Enterprises at 415 
Tenth II .... Coraly,lle. 

~ft 'Melon;,. starts Jan. 8, 1991. . 

STAFF 
PHARMACIST 

St. Luke's Hoapital has an opening for a full
time pharmaci8t. This position provide. the 
pharmacist who is interllllteci in the hoapita\ 
environment the opportunity to broaden ~s or 
her profllllsionaJ experience. This department 
provides the ability to work with unit dosage 
8ystem, IV additivllII .and drug utilization 
monitoring. The 8ucce88ful candidate will be 
registered or registry eligible in Iowa. New 
graduates are encouraged to Bpply. Excellent 
salary and benefit package. Apply Human 
Resourcos. 'liD StLuke"sHospital 

_ ~ I 1227 E. RlIIhoIme S"... • 

" n ..... pol'\, 10,," 62803 
(3It) S261612 

JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about 

"Great pay and incentives. 
"Life. health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
40 1 (k) savings plans-even 
for part-timers. 
(17.5 hrs. per week min.) 

"A positive, empioyee-centered 
environment 
"Professional training on 
state-of-the-art equipment. 
"Opportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation-
wide network. . 
"$~ an hour, part time days arid 
part time night shifts available. 
AlSO FUll TIME. 

PIl, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354·JOBS 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED . 
Parents with toddlers needed to 
help teach medical students to 
examine Children 1610 40 monlhs GIVE lhe gilt of rel".'Ion- 1 
of age. No peinlul procedures lherapeutlc .m .... ge. Buy 2 """ 
p.rtormed. Volunleers ne.ded get a 15% d,scounl (Deep. VOl 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons sen shive.) Call Mike or Lori .t 
2·3 :30 pm slan;ng February. MUll 35;.;;,;4,.;-6;;380;;.;;.' ....:. _____ _ 
provide own transportation. 
CompensatIon paid. Contact Jan! PETS 
Jo Ann. 356-3462 balween 1'30 
.nd 4:30 pm. Mond.y Ihrough 

I 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Reno. Bloomington. Cedar. 
Church. Fairchild 

• Rochester. HoIl. Montrose. 1;;;;';:;;';';;:'';;';;;;;;;;:':';''--
ClapP. Parsons 

• South Van Buren. Bowery 

• Bloomington. Linn 
Davenport. Clinton, 
Dubuque 

Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
BLUE MOON Cala. Vegelarlan 
Bohemian coffeehouse accepting 
Investors. Minimum Sl000. 
338-2112. 

LOANS BV MAIL 
Up 10 S5000 In 72 hours. We can 
help you loan by 
mall. fee 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Pl'ofpssional Pap!'rs, In(,. 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PIIICt! halr,culs for new 
cllants. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave 
351 .7525. 

GIFf IDEAS FOR 1HE 
DISCRIMINATING 

SHOPPER 
Antique books 

Brass candlestick 
Cedar chests 

Dressers 
Elephants (grey) 

Fine silver 
Gift eertiflCaleS 

The Antique Mall 
507 S. <Jilbe~ 

(betftcl * s.t.y • lite ria) 
Open 10-5, 7 dayslweek 

BOOKS 

. MURPHY -IROOKFlE 
BOOKS 

Large Selection ~ Used BooI6 
Philoloplly-Al1 

WOfMIl'. SludIlH.lllrllln 
Paycllology4flllCIY 

Utenry CrklcllnH'ofty 
11~ Mon-Sit 

211 N. GILBERT 

I'INAHCIAL manlger. 30 hours! 
month, 1200. EII:perience with 
non·pro'ils and! or co-ops useful. 
Deadline: Dec. 6. Call Both ., 
337~133. EOE. 

Apply ~ay at: 
618 First Ave., Coralville, 804 S. Riverside 

Dr. I.C. or S cantore Mall 

MUSICAL 
1!::::::====~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=:J.::===An=F.quaI=~=·ty~FA1::PIo;:'/OIf::=::=:;;IMISC. FOR SALE INSTRUIIENT 

NIGHT desk clerk. Three nlghll 
per week In exchange 'or room. 
/lpply in person. Bam· 3:30pm. 
Preaid.-.tial Motor Inn, West 
Branch. 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking volUnteers with asthma. 
eg .. t2 10 85. nonsmokers. lor 
upcoming r .... rch SludiH, 
Compensallon avillabl • . Phone 
_kdaVO. 319-356-165Q. hm· 
4pm. (41lergy oiylSloni University 
of 10"" Hospitals,. 

HAtlDI Jewelers II IlwIYS looking 
lor quaNfied .. Ies peoplel buyers. 
WIly hOI call Linda Hlc""" loday 
lor Inlormalion? 35HI333. 

EARN C4SH FOR CHRISTMASII 
SaIl Ayon NOWII 

Gel S30 lrea m.ko-up. 
No • S up Ironllo .'an. 

~5-2216 338·7623 

OVER,EAI JOB .. $900-20001 
month, Summer, year round, all 
countries. all field • . Fr .. 
Inlormallon. Write: IJC. P.O. Box 
524A04. Coronl Del Mar. CA. 
t2e25. 

BO-JAMEI 
Full or pert·1Ime. cook and 
dilhwuher. No •• pe.1tnc<t 
necesaary. /lpply 2-4pm. 118 
E. Waahlngton. 

. WANTED: Parsonll caro' anandlnl 
.. lor quadriplegic. Pte-. coil 
~: 353-0008. 

JANUARV WOIIIC lruDY 
Fun. _alble people lor child 
.... cenlor. MUll commll block. 
01 time dally or ... ry at .... day. 

I ' Bring schedule lor inlarvlew. 
. 1Ir_land Woodl. 308 MlI,OM 

4 ... 

~ therapy lidea. Rah.b 
the..",. Will ,,"In. FIe.,bf. 
scheduling. AMI and PMo. P .. /tr 
-.. field appllcanl •. _ 
l,."..,.n.tlon and gOOd 
_ICIIIIona WIlli ... 6404-2471 . 

~-aur.-
Of Your Food Bill 

So why are you looking for a job? To make 

money, right? Does it make sense to work 

hard, earn money, and then have to shell it 
out on meals al work? Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurants, we'll take a bite out of 

your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 

during work hours. When you work for Arby's 

- the money you earn is the money you keep! 

We also offer $4.25 an hour starting wage 

with potential for increased earnings after a 
performance review in 30 and 90 days. All 

this, plus flexible hours, days and shifts. 

Have fun, meet new friends, eat free meals

AND GET PAID What more could you asIt for 

In a great job??? ....... J . t ...",., n penon I ... 

Albg·8·~5F len CIty, IA 122441 
2,.. ... 4~ •.... , .. ....., 

p"",-,..~ 

• -.0VII1Nf ANO _ 8TUDY 

is now taking 
applications 

for immediate 
oJX:nings and 
2nd semester. 

For more information 
call 335-3105 

beLWetn noon4 p.rn. 

NOW HIRING .ered U of lliudents 

~
.time clerical 

lions in the Medlcal 
ecorde DeNrtment at 

the Universlty 01 Iowa 
Hoepitala and Qir*s. 

Three a.m. ~tlonrt, 
Monday thtu Friday. 
ContKt Doria KnuIlDn, 
31MRC. 

The Univenity 01 low, 
is an ~tyl 

Oral Ilcalth 
Sales Consultant 

Promote and sell our dental products 
in the East Central Iowa/Western Illinois area 
For over 75 years, dentists across the country have depended 
on Block Drug Company's line of quality dental proaucts. 
Because we're so widely respected In the industry, a sales 
career with Block Drug Company offers you ihe opportu· 
nity to grow and learn from (he best. If you're strongly 
motivated , highly professional , and interested in developing 
your professional skills, wc'lI enroll you in our comprehen· 
sive Career Development Program , which will give you the 
knowledge to becomc a top-night sales consultant. Ove r · 
night travel (75%) will be Involved . 

We offer a competitive starting salary and inccn(ive bonus. 
Our extensive benefils include a company car, expense 
account, health/dental care, life insurance. and a 401(k) 
savings plan. 

For immediate consideration, please send your rcsume, 
which must include salary history, to : Daily Iowan, Box 071, 
Room 111, Communication. Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

We will contact only those applicants who best meet our 
requirements . We arc an equal opportunity employer. 

[tiJ 
BLOCK DRUG COMPANY, INC. 

Improving the Quality of Your Life 

COMPACT ,e'r'Gerllor. tor rent. 
ThrM .Iz" avoilible. Irom S38I I!XPANDI!D· 4 room • .-1 -
achool ye.r. Microwaves only $39:1 guitars. violins. music bookl. 
sem"'er. Fr .. d.l ... ry. Big T.n ant;qu" 110"" C_. _ 

:.:R.::n:;.ta::l::..s ;::In::c,.:33:::,7.::,:R:::EN:.:T:.,:. ____ ll54-411 • • EYOfllng. Ind Sa\u<dIIl 
521 WIshlnglon . 

ICINO SIZE wllorbad. mirrored 
he.dboard . gOOd COndlllon $ISO COMPLETE OUITAII ~!PAII 
Ba,becue. $20. 353-<4Q50. Majo" minor 

Completa r,,'orlllOll 
POOL TABLI!. 3/4" ailla. Groal Cuslom InilVO 
condition. 336·1030 • Lyle Haldy 

THE GUITAR FDUNDATIOII 
MOVING .. I. Rattan 1oY ... al .nd Gibson aUlhorizod 
Ilbl • • TV .tand. kilchen sel. lull 351.()832 
bed. d"k sel. anlworlng mechlne. ____ ..::.:.::::::.::. __ 
radar detector, radio, min', and 
women 's roll. rake'" Other 
household II ...... 331·3960. 

U OF I 
POOL AnERBURNlR mlnl-otack"'" 1-----------1 $225 Peavy praCtice"",,,," 

UNIV!RIITY OF IOWA Wa.hbum guitlr "000 
SURPkUS POOL .,..,.11. "",'al. d ~ lAS 

Ttrmlnal. 
ItO 

Boll-down lib arm chairs 
S5 each 

Olk sludenl deakl and II. dra_ 
dra ... re 

$2' nch. 
OUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

4VAIL4BLE 
10 Inch electronic rack. 

ItO .Ich 
Large coal rick. 

.to .Ich 

700 S ClinlOn 
Open • Thursday 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

each. 354-8402. 

USED '" 
• Ion 51111 USA made" 
· 1012 RickanbaCkllU15 
· 11165 M.lody MakOf 1325 
·SlIlIertone etaclrlC '150 , 
.Ragal .chlop acoustic 117$ " 
·Used Va. Clmbrl • ..., '.' 
.Used B • ....,.. 100 held ,I 
· Used .Iectllca Irom $150 
· Used acoustici from .. 

NI!W GUlTA'" 
·Epiphon. SG $324 
.Eplphon. T.1e $21' 
· GlblOn Flrtblrd .. &0 
·Glbson Exptorer $541 
·GlblOfl LP Siudio .. 
·Glbson lCOUltica IrGI!' ... 
• Taylor lCOUStiC' Irom ... 

ACCI! • ..,..... 
·Shur SM /i8 S12t 
-Cry Baby used aso rJi 
·p,o Mark IIlcltt 1471&'.,11 
·Hohner SpecI.1 20 I\IIPI 
.flockman Solol., 'till 
.10 fOOl cab ... IU' 

",. Oult8. ,..,......_ 
514F.lrchlld .-

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

CAllViN 80 wall 11I·luba ami 
hIOd. Marsha" 4.f2 apeak.r 
"binol. Dlgllech ADS 3600 , 
dilly. AI"ls HR·16 drum m, 
ROland JX-3P .ynlheSlZer. 
331-3637. 

flUfTAR. Ilk. n .... Vlmlha I 
,tIClriclacDustlc. Itereo CUI 
!lith ..... New "200. your. 
11125. Cell 331-3980. 

... VIDEO: Canon 11·1: 400 
resolution, Hi-FI attreo SOU" 
COmpact . •• ,ra • • $1100. IIin' 
movie: P t : C-mount, 2 Ie 
,.,llble S300 35mm 

.conon AE mm len • • fla 
$ISO. Dove. ~...i-8~1 

COMPUTER 
EXTfND YOUR WARRAI 

ComPuter Solutions oUers 
•• trlnty extent Ions on ANY 
01 computer or print.,. C.u 
dellIlO. 351·7~9. 

Computer Solutions 
327 Kirkwood "'Ie 

low. City I 

I , WORO Processor/ lypewrll 
Coronl. $2001 OBO. 351~1 

, . 

FRUSTRATED WIT~ 
YOUR COMPUTERl 

Private compul8r tr8ln~ 
Ivailable. Rec' lve indl" 

.rtantlon on your own co 

e.1I 
PECHMAN PROFESSIO 

SERVICES 
351·8523 

I PACKARD B<tll 266·12 M~ 
• system· 5 Meg. RAM. 85M 

I dIsk. math coprocessor, 2 
mou". joysticks. SVGA or 

, _ monllor. P~nler opllonal. 
wananty, top progrlms in 

I Coli 339-0967 10 see It 
AJIITIIAD (Sears) peraonal 

, computerl word processor/ . 
81re1f used. $2251 OBO. 354 

1811 COMPATIBLE. Epson 
fplus. fioIllk. 20 mb Ho. 5 . 

I Mono Screen. S650 Call sa 
35~2t8. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CEN 
established 1975 

Hllha yoga emphasizing 
breathing. alignment. S[ret 
Enh.nces experience of B 
In·the-body. CI ...... ,artln 
Information . call Barbar.-·~ 
8reder. PhD. 19 years •• ~ 
1n,lruclion. 354-97~ 

For Weight, Smokm 
Slrass.Health Problei 

26lhV •• r ~9 
East· West Cent.,. 

THE SHIATSU CUN 
Acupressure for therlpeut l 

1 nalural pain and stress rei 
appoinlmenl. 

Tuesday- Salurday 
338-4300 

EMMA OOLDMAN C 
FOR WOMEN 

I r ~.Ia.'ng . SWedllh m •• sag 
1 SOf'l'l8 In:upressure work. P 

and sports mlssage also . 
I Convenient location, r8as 
: lees. call for appolnlmenl. 
I 221 N. Dubuque 
, 331·211 t 

: ------------~ 
, TOUCH FOR HEL 
, Steven l. Hutchinson. een 
, massage .nd Aelkllher.p i 
, Shlatsu.Acupressur.Swe 
" Neuromuscular Therapy
, Therlpy. For nelural pain 

I ) and rel"",on. I FREE INTROOUeTORV lolA 
I 922 Malden Lane. Iowa Cil 
I 33Q.0231 
I 

i ENTERTAINM 
- P.4. PROS. Party music a' 

I Ed. 35 f ·5639. 

WAlLIN' Date·, SI.I. of Ih 
!<lundl IIghllng II Slone A 

~ prices. 336·5221. 

I IIURPHV Sound .nd Ugh 
) ~ service for your piny. 351 

1 NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
\ TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI ' 

liONS CENTER ~OR DET 

II WHO DOES I 
I STUDENT HEAL ~ 
~ PRESCRIPTIONS 

H .... e your doctor call 
Low prices- we deliver 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERlll EXPRES 

She blocks from Clinton ' 
CENTRAL RUAU '"oil 

Oodge al olvenP<i 
338-3078 

CHIPPER'S T.itor Shop. 
Ind women's alt8raUonl. 
128 112 E.st Washinglon 
0111351 ·1229 

REASONABLV priced cu 
framing , Posters, origin •• 
Bruwsers w.'com • . Th. , 
House .nd Gallery. 211 N 
(across from Hamburg In 

IIOUSE 01 S,wlng. E.per 
Iiteritions .nd drl .. ma 
338-0463. 

PORTRAITS byT.N R R~ 
on CIInyu, F rom life o~ p 
Satlslaction guaranteed. 

IMOOTH painting Inl.rlo 
References. Insured. Fr14 
.. tlmal". 336-3582. Hap 
fIolidays. 

JULlE'S ALTERATION 
411 Iyp" 01 clOlhlng Iltor 
1 H E. College on lhe PI 
downlown . 351~~ . 

IANTA'S HELPER ""III bsl 
Chrlslmas cookltsl c.ndl. 
""lIP glh. lor you. Call ~ 

ITAII CHART· Compltlbl 
for lov., •• nd Irlends. I 
Uniquely peraonallzed. S!J 
birthdll" pllces. tI~~ 
1280 W. lallon. M1eI 
SOfltO. 

• NEEOlf~ 
~ ,llOC4TIDI'l 

336 S. Clinlon · Robol 
Quailly allarallonl & 

354·2758 



I T !!" • atn ComPlt1 

~ 
microwaves, TVI .... 
eet prices 00 • 
typewriters, 
washers and drytfl. 
on mOlt il.,.., Big'" 
Inc. 331·RENT. 

~f rigerato(, l"tomMie 
ral vacuum. 
t5hw15herl . 361-5007. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

JEWELRY TYPING TRAVEL & AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE 

The Daily Iowan - Monday, December 3,1990 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

-----�FOR RENT 

APARTMEIIT 

FOR RENT 

1B 

STUNNING .1"lng8 and brlcel.t. TYPING : E'per .. nced, occurat.. ADVENTURE -G-U-A-R-A-N-T- E-E-D-..... - -.-U-IO-ba-,1-.-r ... -.
1 
WANTED ONI! BEDIIOOM- Shafld IutCMn 

-----------1 lor H.wk.yosl Sterli ng or Stone I t Relsonable 111 .. 1 Call ____________ 1 III.Ilm. start.rs, oltamators and ____________ 1 d beth 518!> "",nth inc:1udes all 

=~=a:h:~~::12t:a~:f InllY, 354-5949'
H 
M"A:V;'-"I! :'d~a7d·~:Se. Need last, I It (G] redlato,s $2495.nd up 338-2523 =:-~: ~ =hl'~~ ~~: ~= c'!:~~~C::~t~:~8 e;I:p~~~r~I~.,:," :~~~~~"::'::~~~7:0~ ~"" 

~ d'" CHILD CARE ORCYCLE A..C 5 Johnson AVld.ble :;:!::::...=::...:...:.:.:=-------I u Offs" .. t ..... rki"" "blnel, Dlgltoch RDS ~ 'V
,I

•
, 

accurate Iyping? $21 p.g. Theses, MOT Dec 16 ~172 OWN BEDROOtI, blthroom SUBLET two bedroom aplrtmont comp. ~ .~ 
dIIIV, Aletll HR·16 drum mathlne, Manuscript" Papors, .tc. Catl Ann. I ::;:~':::'-=;';""::':":"=------I S209 50. hall ul~'_ Co",,,,,,,. Ralston C.eeIt Excellent 1oca'lOn ~::::: ~~'r.~-=..:'~ 11. 
Rolond JK03p synthesizer -----------1 ~-9359 C C 1------------ OUIET nonsmol<er aw.. room Ind 354-3165. J38.9312. G'-" Close to c:arnpw HW""od Cinn 
$11-3637. 4-<: '1 CHILDCAAE REFERAAL WINTI!" STORAGE bathroom.n SPOCIOU' duple. I ~::::::::.:..:::::.:..:=::::::..::..::.::::..---I ~ 19 COU Ad No 30. Keystone Pr __ 

COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE I'IIOFESIIIONAL C ._ ROOM. Halt _ I,om Burge rA~.~ .. ~t.~b1a~3DeC1~~m~_~~~~ __ I: :~==:::-_==:-:-=-__ _ fIUITAII, like nlW, Y.maha APX·10 REFERAAL ~ND lnoxponsiva Papors, AP" Indoor Slorage ~~r;~~~~t:t:'-~"" $2tO .nctudn uhl,t,.. MI~I, 133&-0010. 355-8Il0l7. collect 
.I,lclstoustic, .teroo cut.w.y. INFORMATION SERVICES. Resum .. , ,wlocatiOn. /lfSEINATIONS AWlILABLE N(1Wt $15 monlh 0' SOc. doy 3!>I-6403 351.111A6 COe'LVILU! Th," bedroom. SPRING occuponcy Two 
lllith c_, New $1200, youralor I W A Emergencl .. possible :::::.:.:.:::.::=---------·1 "~ I bOO rklno 
1626. CIII 331·3960. Da~~!~ ho~s~~irs, 35+1962, lam. 10pm DAYTOIIA BEACH _ ',ag' Don sHonda 338·10n J ANUARV 1 or oafioOf M .. TURE tamale grld ... te or ~ • .::.a::'::I.;:bI::.:,:now:::::...:35::..:.'.;.a03;:;:l:..._ ___ 1 == ..;:.:tr;':;;''''Jtiwolk 

pr"choolliltlngo, ,-" ,,_' '71 HONDA 360T Che.po"I","r. Re.ponslbl. lemale 10 shore two prOI"'lOnal . nonomol<Of THREE bedroom. Ijl8COOUS from campus A.aliable JanUlry , 
PHOTOGRAPHY occa.lonll slners. FAST. dependabl. $' 1 poge Best SOUTH PADIf ISL.UIII ._ .~ .. f.r than moped Save by buyong bedroom house n •• r hospital end Fun'oShed room, pu""e bath opartrNn. OVOIlable.n J ..... ary SA25 monthly Call 337~ 

, FAEE..()F.cH~RGE.o Unllllrsity ~u.Ii'y dll .. ywheel printing. Ted's ~" 'H' oll.seasonl $400 OBO 3394414 Carv.r Hawk..,. S300 month plu. eastside home. t>uohne Utlfnlft. Colt 351.1772 or 335-5&09 Ask lor 
___________ ISludent., faculty and .. all yping. 35+25'6 " - uttlnles, 351.2631 days, 35+5175 laundry ~,tchen p" .. "I~es 5200 Shari or o..na TWO BEDROOtI opanment. SA79 
.... 'IIMO; Canon ... ·1: 4OQ.plus M- F,338·7684 ,oitiAUDElDALf _ "17' 1885 HONDA Nighthawk Excellenl :. .. :,:ec:.:n::;'n:!!.gs:.:. ________ ::.""'=nt::;h:::33=7..:-65:::56::.... _____ 

I
::::.::=.:..::::..:=:::.-.------llnctudes HW, laundry CI_ to 

-~Ullon , HI·FI stereo sound, IF YOU ARE "FR .. ID OF BEING '''''"''' condition $,000 C.II Mike. 00" nd Ch _" ~._ b"" TWO BEDAooM , \¥'o bath. of campus 337-6145, lea .. m....,go ....,. -----------1 LONELY, DON'T TRY TO BEAICII1T. 8...... .r.CH "2.' 35~254 Leave m .... g. FEMALE ,omnmat. Own ooB .. E . ur .... ""'''... December' "" crowa •• , 
,ompact, e"ras. 11100. 16mm FULL.TIME chlldc.re, liv. in 0' --.lui .. R.nard r"""",A CITY """ - .. "--room Heat and H2O plOd room In ...... Iy ,enov.'ed hoUSI d-"-" ,_ nd h 
-~" P \ . C·mount , 2 len ... , _____________ 11 '/WGH" ~ u_ 331 2515 .~'w_,Of, wU ry, pore • TWO BEDROOM "ft"""""t _r 
,,~ out. Minimum Onl·y .. r C"""'o# - , / PARKING CI_ to campus Colt 339-0549. Aent ~II.~ - gar. and pool One yeor old to ~ 
"'\able • - $3OO. 35mm I N ok II1Ir.,. """", r, _ ,,_' GARAGE/ sk I "-. _ .• _ Ik _~ 351 "'81 hospotal, on-sit. pIO.klng. launOry ICanon A~ -- mm Ions, It .. h, comm tment. onsm or. RESUME MlSTANC ISLAMD _ a or ~,gl OWN ROOM In th, .. bedroom rnl. __ WI to ca .. ·._ - Cots a1_ SA80 plus g. 
mo. Oove, • ..4-8941. ~35~4::-.::'60::::.7"_, ov::,:o::n::lng:!.:s·=-____ I , ... ,,"""'" "'2' NONSMOKING female Share upet"" of house Cl_ S'95. TWO BEDROOtI lI_ lleeI"c ..... ".bIt Jonu.ry • S200 
;.:,;;,;,,;;.;;.;.;;;;...;;.;.;;;.----1 H .. LF·n .. E dayca,. a .. lI.bl. in ------------11 HI1TO" HEAD ISIAIID - G ... RAGE on W~lde 0".. beouiliulty rOSlored three bedroom ullht ... Included Coli .ny1l..... townhouse_ SUblet ". May "'tIh CII$/l reward tar ..... ng OW< Ie ... 

COMPUTER 
my home. Responsl b6e, loving HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 5 AND 1 ::~. Rtf roow Close to hosptt.tl Private, one car houM With mature atuden1. VISiting 1 :354-4:;:,;....:..4;::9~7 _________ I5Ummer and 0' la" optJOl'l ~5 :33::~:::::::2:::7=-______ -:--:-
:c!.r~.:::ta:::k:::.::.r . ..::35::4_::::29:::48.::::" _____ 1 TOO MANY nil NOS AND NOT 1.800."21-5911 351-8037, 15k for Stott scholar Bolh ha". ot·ooo FEMALE only In olde. homo :3::~.:..;;;;.t8::;7:.., .:Deb'::: _______ 1 

-----------1 E .. RLY childhood teache, ::~F ~O'.;:~~:~::~ING ~ CLOSE to c.mpu. CINn Single ~t~:n:.:::~~;;:;~'~~:~:.:~.t Sh.red kdchen .nd bathroom 2 ONE BfDRooM opanments 
( )(TEND YOUA WARRANTY position. Whole-child, lhematic IT£MS fN nlE DAILY IOWAN. &t garage $25 430 S JOOnoon $250 plu. t 3 ullloll .. J38.41~3 locll,tolS. Eight blocks Irom close to I_.nd mechcl .... WD 

Computer Solution. oller. epproech. 9:JO.5:3O, Monday· CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 354-6405 compul . ...... "'~ Immod,"tlly ... C. poflung Both ... lablt Doc 
WO,,"ntV •• tlOtion. on ANY brand Frid.y. Slart Mil . ~'" In Dl!TAILS AT :135-5751, 335-5715. - FIRST month FREE' Own room In $220 Includes u"lw ... Ad No 18. 0' .tter $285- 530!> month. HW 
of computer or print.,. Call us for education or re"ted field '~M"". OIfftllWJ.,.-" aiAJr Ihr .. bedroom Poo' , laundry, Keyltone Properties ~ p.kt 338-58&8 . .. ave ~ DOR .. STUOE,tnS: Own loom lit 
datlil', 351·1~9 . pr.f."ed. C.II "'.ry Lo'lOn, QUA LIT Y ROOMMATE pa"'ing, grelt ,oommalts' TWO FEMALES, Shere room LARGE two bedroom. twO \¥'o bedroom townhou .. avl''''~ 

C~7~~:=~~~u~~~, 354·1468. WORD I'IIOCESSING COMMANDMENT NUMBER ONE ~::~'~g'. J.nuary $160 downtown HW pOJd $14125 bethroom .. allabl. tm sublel dUring br .. k JtI1. 364-55IIO • 

low. City NEW ADS START AT nlE 329 E. Court ANY TRULY CIVIUZI!D SOCIETY.. WANTED ::=:::::::::=::':::==;-:::---1 :.~.~C!,h"::13~7:::-5023~:!-______ 1 December 18 SA20 month PIeeso 

-
-----------1 BOTTDM OF nlE COLU .. N. fHIS: LET PEOPLE III! DlFFER~NT. OWN ROOM In belutlful \¥'o LARGE room In thr .. bedroom contact Amy Or 1(0,1 •• ~tel ~":;~ ::.~=I~:n ; 

, , 

~~;";":";""'-'---l INSTRUCTION 
F~USTRA TED WITH 
YOUR CO .. PUTfll? 

Privale comput.r training 
,vlllable. Rae.tve Individual 

.nenllon on your own compUler. 

Call 
PECHIII .. N PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 
35t-8523 

eJl:pert resume preparation. -D • .,~ Gra,ton bedroom Must be clean. Quiet. apanmeflt uundry. AC, parking LAROE luxury three ~Ioom AVJUlBble Declmbet 18. S&OO 
ROOMM' TES W ha. -''''-nlS responSible Ctose to campus E ... ._- • I~-- ... : e v r ...... V'D' 331-6618 xlr • .".., c_n . ",val 1--. Wisher dryet'. waJlung: dlltaneelO 331.59.)4 

Enlry· le..,1 th,ough who need roommet .. 1m one. two ~:;::~~ ________ I Ile<;ember 5200 plul tlectric. f10spital "v,,11b1e 1 t 9t . 1 :::::::::::.:.---------
executl". . GOOD THINGS TO .nd .hree bedromn .portm.nt. TWO ROOMS In large th,ee ;:0.:BO::::...;3:;3.:..1'..:,7~764:;":" _______ 1~35~1~.ao~3~7~ ________ loNf BEDllOOM .portment Fou' 

Information IS posted on door .t bedroom apartment S208 month bloc .... from P.ntac,., P"',ov 

EAT & DRINK 
." East Market tOI yoo to pick up pIus electnc MOdet'n liVing ONE ROOM SUnny. warm, LARGE OM ~room ~t Mdutlht\IHlncfuded $370: rftOttth 

.... LE ,oommat. lor sprong :338-:::::.;:5335==-________ 1 =~~~ bloc\;s lrom ~~~.~~~.~::.t~~ 1 :Co=I:,:' 354-3311:::::::::=:.1 _____ --'---: 

•• m.st.r $125. month CIOM to SUNNY. fuml-"-". "'C. WOo ;:S340:..:.::....:33:;7"_-4329..:::::.. _______ ICLOSE. am.Cllve .,hc ..... y $<;;0 
campus A.yalla~. December aI..u HW an. person lAtd~Oeumbet 
351·t23O utilities po.d $160 December " .. SUBLET ASAP SpoClous ,tudoo ' ,~::::::::::-84~8::.7...:K:::o~.~. ______ _ 

ASAP LAavl mesNg' 3JS..8296 Mu 1 seel Minutes from lAw and , . 
FEMALE 10 sh.r. on. bedroom $2 5+5 28 ON~ IIEDROOM sublet ea..Iv,l" 
epanment HW paod $'9150 FE"ALE Own room In two Hospital 15 3 t $320, HW, A.C ,nciudlOd Oule •• 
month P&n tlC,est .partment ____ --------1 bedroom $'41 SOt month InclUdl"9 EFFICIENCY Corner tow •• nd laundry Av,.I.bfe •• r'Y Decemt.'. 
337-9648. IN A TWO stoN, .h'ee bedroom ev.rythlng FrM po,klng Ont Johnson F_ parking S295 I .338:::::::-1:,:3::1I&:... _______ ~ 

Upd.IOS by FAX 

' I minute walk to cambus stop A ... II.bte mld-o.c.mbtr Call Coy •. 
FEMALE nonsmoker Third apartment $185 per month November Ir" 3SL061S, Wendy 3S1.2023 

• 'ACKARD Bell 286-12 M4Z AT roommate needed lor furnished Apartmenl is furnished and hal ;::::;.:.:;:::::.... ________ 1 
- Syslem- 5 Mega RAM, 65M hard two bedroom apartmenl $150 washer Gfeat roommates On "'BED AN D dinner · hYing Prot SPACIOUS 3 b.c1room .penment 

I disk, math coprocessor. 2 floppies, month. H W paid 10 minute walk bUlli". Near Flnk blne 338-6208 serlou. stud.nll NIc, rooms. CI.an. qUiet . 5560 Includes K W 
I,om campus JlnUlry 1 Call K,II qulot, good food , plel .. nt Mid Decembe. ~-0402 fFJ"tCIENCY II • .., nle. Clo .. to mou", Joysticks, SVGA or EGA ____________ 338-0629 FEMALE Own 'oom Sharo company N ...... ' home ~-2218 compul Undorgrovna porl<lng • 

, • ...,.lIor. Printar opllon.1. On. ye."I-----------.., ------------, ::::.==-________ kitchen beth IIlry clOse $150 SUBLET: One bed<oom, ~5 Avo".blt rnod.Qocernba .. S325 
wa",nty, top p,og,.ms lntluded . PI .. NO I.achor w.nled lor 10 y •• r SPRING ONE ROO .. In two bedroom Call 337·3162 SUPER CLOSE. Parking Aoom 'n Quilt. convenlenL HW paid 33~18 

I CllII339-0067 10 see it. old . Co,alvllie. Call 338·5610. pm. R ES U ;~C~~A: II f C E S dupl.X W D. utlloues paid. $255 P .. RKSIDE Manor Own room house 5210 lotal 3~t.7009, L.. A ... I.b,hly tI ... bI. 354-6965 ~Pn:=:::S:'O::k~T-"-O-bed--,-oo-m,-'-VO-'I-'bI-O 
AlllTRAO (Sears) person.' BREAK FUN :3:.54.:.-48.,::::8:;5=-________ 1 Very nice IWO bedfom With dec:k QUIET sing" Gr.at 'fwitonmeni SUBLET: Two rooms .v.lI.b'- In Jlnulry OUICk eof ...... U. locauon 

• computerl word proceuorl printer. TUTORING w. do it all for you . OWN ROOM 10 • Iwo bedroom Corll .. ltle $230 month 33708254, with .)(~I.nt 'aclhtles Spac~us. thr .. bedroom apart.rnenl 1 3 On bUill", L..undfJ deck 
IIIrt1y uled. $2251 OBO. 354-3199. ·p.rsonal In t.rvlow apanment Near campus Grocory :::ke:::e::!p:..t::ry!:'::nl!g ________ cl.an . Clts welcome Av.""bl. uhhhOS plus lOY .. .,.o",bIt 011., 33::;7;:-SI::::II6::... _______ ....!._ 

·consultation SPRING break MazaUan Trip slor •• cross the 5tree1 ~ ... U,b'" Dec, 1 BI.ck'S VII .. we 338-9003 tor renl AVIII.bte mw-Deeember -"'0 ~room p.n-ts. 
11M COIIIPATIBLE, Epson Equity TUTORING Computer cl .... s ·wnte the resume 1m you Includ.s air, 1 nights lodging, lree I .De::::.:c::.:::m:::be:.:.:.r_t;,;7....::3::5~1·.:3;,;133:::... ___ FEMALE non.moker Own room, C.II 337 8344 • w ..... ..~, 
Iplus. 64Qk, 20 mb HO, 5.25". Including , 61< '70, 22C 001 , .Iaser print the resume for you nightly beer party, discount !' two bedroom $215 SO. 1V,ltabe. AVAlLA8LE now lIIrve, qUill .:::::..:::::..·.::::::.::..-------ICOrahIlU. pool. e.nlrll Ilr. 
lAono Sc,"n. $650 Call Sabina, 22C:007, 22C:Q09, 22C;016. 351·1523 coupon., beach events 5469, MSP NEW ADS ST .. RT AT THE January t 351-3041 0' 337-388' c,o",n Off shOO' porklng P""" SUBLET two bedroom 542~. HW I.undry. bUI. por~lng SA5O. 
354-6218. 22C:017, cell D.an 33Q.'679. d It C II T BonOM OF nlE COLU .. N .. NO ,.I"ge,"tol No kltch"" No pots paid C.mbul 41 11111ey ~"" ,nclUd .. wat .. 35'·2415 ;:;:;:;;:;;=--------·I:::.:::.::.:..~::::.=:::.:.=:....:.::.:.::...--·I -------------I epo. 0 ege np. WOAK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. FE .. ALE Own 'oom ,n 1010 $'6~ Alt., 1·3Opm, ceIl3~·2221 ~'"-"17 WHY R-NT? Homulm $t , r.pos 

1--800-366·4786 bedrom All utilities p.id J.nuary ...-,.....,... ~ 
MIND/BODY MATH Tutor To The R.scuel ' ----________ 1 TWO SPOTS available on hou.e Ire. $t 1250 monlh 331-468-4 FEMALE. Sunshln. lIundry AIiAlLABLE 10' IUbl .... J.n 1 Gov I gl". IW'r prog,.ms' For 

Female Two blocks from campull FEMALE. Good Ioc:atton FIN Apartments $110 month plus 1 3 L.rg. two bedroom. 1 12 bethl. Inform.llon, 504-&49-0870, •• , 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER Mark Jones 

established 1975 
Ha.ha yoga .mphaslzing 
breathing, alignment, slrelching. 
Enhances experi.nce 01 BEING· STRUGGLI NG with French? Fluent 
'rJooth .. body. CI.sses starting now. French speaker will tutorl Call 
fnlormallon , call Barbera Welch •• 33::::.:7,.:-68::::.:':.5 ________ _ 
Breder, PhD. 19 years experlencedl~ 
Instruction. 354-979.c. 

ACUPUNCTUR E; 

WRITING, AEVISING, EDITING 
Professional writerl editor 

elttpen.nced instructor 
Brad. 339-0350 

$160, $180, plus utlloties CIII now, cable. HW pa,d S~.re room In utohUe! Decembar Ir .. 338-t281 pool , I.undry laclIlIl . On ::A:.l::894:::::. _________ _ 
339-0194 Iwo bedromn 338-2355 Coralvll" bUllln. evemngs EFFlClfNCY Bow.ry & GllbOrt 
FRIENDLY f.mlle nonsmoker APARTMENT 1:333-:::::.:98:;;:96:::.. _________ IF_ po,kong $245 plus ullll"es 
Own room to spaciouilwo FEMALE Roommate wanted Own LA-RGIl!: on. bedroom lublet ClOSt A ... II.b" o.c.mbef 15 338-569-4 

room In two bedroom $tllO FOR RENT bedroom apartm.nl H W pold month 35<1-0606. I.a". m_. LI .. Hoop 't.l , bushnel, po,k I,ot, TWO BEDAOOM. Five blocks from 
:..:.:::.....::::::..;::..:..:::::..-----1 $225 month Near bu.llne I.undry. potS """Ilobl. Jonua.., campus PlrlUng. I.undry 

laundry 351-8~56 FE .... LE. Nonsmoker 10 shl.. 354-6753 351-8029. IVInlngl 
::::=--':':''''::''::'::''''::::::;;'''::::::''';'''::''::::''-1 "ALE roomm.t. wanted $19150 IP.cioUI Ih'ee bed'oom A.lston fFFICIENCY CIo ... In P... TWO BEDROOM lubttt 63t 

plus. 2.lecl"C SI.rtlngC ~~,ee~k~.~p~a~rt~me~n~t~S~u~m]rno~ir~o~Pt~'o=n~l~n~og~ot~ .. ;b~1~.~338~~.1~()4;.;7;;;;;~---1 S Von euren Availabl. THAEE bed,oom, twO balh W Din 
January 1 5 Johnson SI ~ont nogo".ble C.II33e-15!)e ONE "NO IwO bedroom J.nu." • CIt.n. lorgo bethroonl. ~"':: ~'M~"I\'ble 
338·4818 OWN ROOM in th'" bedroom apanments .vIII.ble In Novembe' Ilundry f.cllll ... 549!1 month 1::::::::':':::::''':':::'''':::::::':''::=-__ _ 

TICKETS 

For Welghl, Smoking, 
Stress, Health Problems 

26th Year 35+6391 
East- Wast Cenlef 

$1811- OWN ROO" Two bedroom .p.rtmenl Ne8r IIlne $2tll and December H •• I, A.C . walar ~35:::4::-68::::::22::"" _________ ION~ B! DflOO" lublet Av.".bI. 
TUTORING: Water paid . CoralVille Busllno monlh, negol .. ble G'.g 338-5512 ~kI Goo:' ~'~'~5cal1 Seville DOWNTOWN loft .p.rtmanl lIert :::'cl:~t.~;.11 UIII"", 

22M;HOO Mathema.ic. December '5 351·725' FE .. ALE roommate needed '0 p.rtman s. nlc., vory qulot HW p.od, building 

ROUNDTRIP airline ticket from 
Codar Aaplds to Sel' L.,. City 
January a through January 6 
5160 Call 4.7pm. 35t · 1218 

225:2·154 Statistics NONSMOKING. M F, gradJ prof to sh.'e one bedroom aplrtment on DOWNTOWN Itudlo L.undry. no HCuuty S)'Ilem AV.llable Oee 11 

THERAPEUTIC 

I~MASSAGE 

29:5-50 Physics share ve') nic. downtown .wo 5 Lucas $145, HW p.ld Otlstr .. 1 pets S360 includes HW 351·2~15 Fell opllon 35<1-oe" 
4 5 14 Chemistry ONE WA't Washington DC· parkIng Avallabl. lal. D.cember 

; '351-1868 ~~~~a:'rlo~'5c;gr :g'd~'()399 ~~;::::;;,.'~ 3 ,·g'w,,:,ZC, Indoor :.35:.4""-68:::;2:.:5=-________ . 1~~~: b~~~:: p~~~:O~:::':d ~~~:~~ 6;~It~~,':"~~~t~1 
TUTORING: Sarah parking 8vllllabl. 319 E Coun LAROE room In tWO bedfoom, 1 or water paid A .. III.bl. w.lklng to downtown c.nt,..I,lf , 

31 :1 Psychology == __________ 1$325 month plus t 2 uti loti.. 2 poople. A C, D W. indoor po.k,ng mld. Dec ..... ber 35' -1234 und.rground p .. k.ng . tlev.tOr, 
34 :1 SoCiology CHRISTMAS In California? Available nOIN 338,5224 large deck. A .. a,l.bl, Oec 16 b.lcomft. mtero ..... , OW. PQo" 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

29;50 A.t,onmny Roundtrip Cedar Roplds POSIT De be I 5'so. 339-0940 even,ng' ONE BEDROOM E .... ldo P.rklng FurniShed or unlum.shed con fou, bedroom hOUse for 
THE SHI .. TSU CLINIC 26 ;36 R.asonlng San Jos. 1223· 1 3 $300 OBO NO DE e:m h r re~ I . bUI, no plOt, S360 Includ .. HW AVIII.bl. mld·Dec.mber. Coli rent CI_IO c.mpus A .. ,I.blt 

Acupressure for therapeutic 351.1868 ::33::5-::...:::043:.:.,.:0::..r,.:33=~.;.0:,:4::62:"" ____ 1 mont~;~~u. Ite en 8n IVlng FEMALE. Share room in two 3::5:!.':.:.!:24:.1:.:5~ ________ :33:;1:,:.;,:1200:.:::::.... ________ 0. be 20 3~ 5207 
natural pain and stress r.li,f. By ::.r:,:.;::.:....::::::...:..:.:::::.. _______ 1 b~r~3rn ~p~~men~~ 71, ,~I~ THREE bedroom R.l lton Creek TWO BEDROOM .p.n",."t aoe CMn r . 
appointment. FEMALE. gr.dullla Of professional P 1.11 e ec33r~CIIY pa, 0 Sp.clous CIOM to c.mpul H'W Eist ColI--., .... 'I.bI. UNFURNISHED Ihr .. bedroom 

Tu.sday· Saturday 9-7 TUTORING: 10 share 2 bedroom apartm.nt with to campus. -t74~ plld Dlshw.sher, "'C, laundry, mld-Dec;;;be, . 338-5693 Fully carpoled, o'fllr .. 1 porklng 
338....aoQ 22M:17 Quant I ::::==========:;llr,endIY roommate $215' month. MALE. Own room and bathroom In b.'cony Clean AVllleble I;:;'::::';;:::;::;:c:.::.;::.;.::::;;..:.::=--- CloM-,n Ten.nt PlY' UUhhM No 

EM .. A GOlDMAN CLINIC 225 '8 OtJanl II I clos. 10 hospital , non·smoker .paclous twu bedroom epa.tmenl December 11 338.57'0 DOR .. . ypo room to IUDf_ plOt, AVIII.ble o.c , $600 
FOA WOMEN 6A:l·2 Accounting ------------1 ROSE BOWL Stephlln.a. 338--4968 Furnished OUtel , nice roommate ~:::::::::::::...:..:..=::..:~=---- Includ" microw.IriI, refrigerator l,mo::::n.::t.::h .;338::::~·~:::308:::: _____ _ 

~ Swedl h 8E;1·2 Economics WORD ::.:.::::.:..:;.;:::.:...::::...;;:..:;:'-----1- N •• , Law Hasplt.I $215 monlh TWO .EDAooN apartmenl Sl85 plus UIIIIU" By Low bulklongl· 
, ~ ~::i~~upressu~: :;:a~~~~~al 351 · 1868 TICKETS OWN ROOM In very nice. huge r VI piUS utilitieS Avallat)le January I Ivall'bleln November and .nd hOSPital Dec 15 ~'6Hi' HOUSING WANTED 

I I---.....;c-------- bedroom hou Close Greal Ros. or Michael .. 354.3174 December Qulel environment 
ana aports massage .Iso. PROCESSING roommat.s Laundry $200 Good location C.II EmOfOld Court. ONE BEDAOOM Ipartment <1011 

' Con"eni.nt locotion, reasonable WRITI NG TUTOA BUY & SELL 354-6476 FEMALE 10 shl,.'wo bed,omn 331-4323. or Scolodl" 10 campus P./k,ng av.l",bI. Call 1-__________ _ ~ t ... , Call for appointment. ElCperlenced U of I f f t VIStTINO plrent needl two 
, 227 N. Dubuqu, wri ting Instructor BEST OrneE SERVICES ~1(.. p~ FEMALE wanted 10 aha 'e thrH apartment WIth on8 gUi AVlllable 1 :,,::p!::o::rt.::m.:;e::n:::,:::.,:.:3::;5:.:1.:..t:.:l~1.:.7---- 351.1475 or more In ormalon bedroom by o.cember lor 1-3 
• 337· 2111 Revisi ng! Edl1lng 0 (800) 422-4002 De bedroom apartm.nt Own I :J:.:a:.;n_,t-=:C.:.'I_' 3.:.5,-,1_~:,:9..:.5.:.;3,...;a_n:...yt_,mo __ ·1 LAAGE Ihr .. bedroom "'C. AVAILABLE Janulry t One monlhs Coli 338 . • 628 
, ------------- Assistance Quality Wo,k. CHARGE BY PHONE b.d,oom Loc.led at 433 FEMALE Nonsmoker. 10k •• c.ts. to d,.po .. 1 AVIII.blo Jonu.ry 1 oedroom. lour block. south 01 99 Short turn around, N 5 C II 354 2489 h 
I, TOUCH FOR HELP 338·~ 338-1512 S Johnson , 0 a . sh.r. nlc. IWO bedroom 35.-6492 Un,ver"ty Hoop'lal' $300 mont, 
, SI ... n L. Hulchlnson , certified "'onday .hrough Sunday any tim. and .sk 10' Micheli. Ipertmenl H.II ron!. h.1I Utllot .. 1 ::F::'U:':R:::N::IS::H;"E-D-.-C-I.-a-n-o-no--"~-r-oo-m- H W plld. A C. I.undry. reHIVed 

GRADUATI! S.udont noeds room 
byl belo,a DeClmbet 15 Good 
rolorences 338-4070 

WANTED TO BUY 
Y Ue B KE IN THE Available Janulrv 1 J54.3791 ..,..., parking No pel •• IlngNts only \ massage and Reiki therapi.t. 8am 10 IOpm "PEDDLE" 0 " I FEMALE. Sh.re Iwo bed,oom In :':':'::::::'::;:::":':;;'::'::;:"~_=::';"':;~ __ I Available Ooc<tmbtr 1 H W p"d Ou'et nonsmoko" Coli 338-3875 

, Shlatsu-Acupressur .... Swedish· ----=--"'-----1 DAILY IOWAN. 335-57... beauteous house Creat ive FEMALE nonsmoker Own room, laundry BusHn., Coral'VIU. • ... nlngs CONDOMINIUM 
Neuromuscular Ther.py· Poll"ty PROFESSION .. L RESULTS 1 3;;;3:.:5;;;.5;;;1~8::5;.' _________ 1 room mal •• Pets allowed own balh,oom In lorge two 331.9376 

, Therapy. For nltur,1 pain relief BUYING cllss rings and other gold Accurate. fast and reasonable Available mld·Oecember Sl3().. bedroom Pauo, pool . laundry. 1::::::..::::;.::;.-------- LAAGE two bedroom Oround 
• I .nd relaxation. and .lIver. STEPH'S STA .. PS & word proceSSing. Pape's, th •• ls, AUTO DOMESTI C 1'$:..Ic:60..:... 3:..54:......7"'58=3 _______ 1 dishwasher, oll.t,eet pI,kong DOWNTOWN nlot Ituoio IUbIoI. lloor $31$ month Call .lter 8prn FOR SALE 

) FREE INTROOUCTORY MASSAGE COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. I.tt.rs, r.sume •. manuscripts. "ALE. Own room In two bedroom Oul.t. W .. tsld. Call 35+1509 Dooomber 11 to Augult 31 . S3eO ::35:.':,:.:.25:;5::2 ________ -
I 922 Maiden Lane. Iowa City. TT~ra~Cry~35~·I~-a~992~.'_ _____ .I---_;;~-;.;:;;~;;;---1 $207501 Ih HIW HIW paid. lIundry, 33$-1153. 

I _____ 330-0 __ 23_' _ ____ 1 USED CLOTHING ~ORDCARE. Prolesslonal word VAN ZEE AUTO ~~~d~~~~ill'ble Dece~::r ;5 ~~?~d~:~ ~.::,~:'t!:~':~ In ~~!:,.:~::.~~r ~g;~'::..~, , ::~~ft~%,I~'t~~ :":~;::, 
I i I" We buy ' sell Comp.r. ' Save Contaci I;I8I1e. 339-0999 354-0225. ONE BEDAOO .. IUblet ClOSt 10 C.bl., pool, b.lcony, Ilundry Sle. ~~,~. Wllh .'1 __ ._1"" c~ 

ENTERTAINMENT 1------------·1 process no on qua ltv equipment hundreds I Special/ling In ;:;::::::::..:.:;;.:c;.:;~::..:::::.:.....---I;:::::.::::..::::....-_______ Ic.mpus Fr" p.rklng A"C , HW K1 ..-v _.. _It." .... ,_ 
~ SHOP nlE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 ~':;d't"t.":s . r~~~~~;: ~~i.on. $50(}-$25OO 'a rs 831 South "ALE nonsmoker Own room and FEM ALE. Own room In larg. throe paid "vall.blo Deeomber 16 ~~~~,:~::r.~~.~ ;:~~~;~,a.llbl and _ ~;= ':.!t:::!led unlta 

South Rlver. id. Driv. , lor good =::c::=::::....:..~=~"':..:=:....._I~D~u~b~u~q~u!.e,.:3~38~.3~4~34:...-----lb.lh in a b,and new 1"0 bed'oom. bedroom. 52151 month Doc 16 ~/11 monlh 338-2706 _ •• 
- P." PROS. Party music and Ught .. used clothing, small kitchlJO Items. BUDGET Computer Services. two ba lh apanment Underground 828 S. Van Buren NO.1. 337-2407 ONE BLOCK 'rom CurrIer Nt"I\'lt BetWHf1 Targe1and K M.r1 

Ed. 35'·5639 etc. O~n ev.ry day, 8;45-5:00. P.pers; $t .501 pag • . R.sume.: 018p8tI80nTANU.RwU.SnGgILnowa.gnOdnb·aFluI."ry al parking ava".bl. $3251 month A.k lor II.... TWO 8EDRO~M 'PbalrtmJ,nl $305
t 

one bedroom lumlshed $300 102 ,,"t AVI PtIC~ .. "1. 
F"- , Available Immec:Uately 319 piuS electric, /'\walla •• nulty au~.t gr.d prot.ukln.' Cor."'IU. """·oM tC WAlLIN' Oale's state of the art 

lOund/lighting It Stono Age 
• prices. 338·5227. 

_338-::::~::;;.1:.:8;"-________ 1 ~~ 011' Next dalY b,,:,rviCcell ~1~~-23upl18 41 ,000 miles, esp. 44.000 mll.s E Court Call 3~-0815 , lelve !M~A~L~E!.!Ow~ni:froo~m~N~o~ni..~m=o=k~ar~_I~S~J;Oh~n~so~n~s~I ~338-48~~~'8~~- 212 E. Fa"child 
- ~ v.ry aV81. e 0 ~ , $8800 35H.443. I.ava country '120 Ih 3519021 LE 

MOVING 
!a.~k~fo~r~B~re~nd~a':... _____ I:::::;~::==:;::;:::::.!....- m .... g. a man - CHEAP bog bedroom In twO 1----------1HOUSE FOR SA 

WANT TO buy w,ecked or ONE ROOM In thr .. bedroom "'C. • FREE DEPOSIT . bed,oom apanment in Corolv,lI. I 
, MURPHY Sound .nd Lighting OJ 

I: service for your par,y. 351-3118. 
____________ 1 ACC URATE, fast . reasonable word unwanted cars and trucks Totl H/W paid. great roommates ,nd • Dfce ... e.R fRU . must move It Xmas Will negotl". 

processing and typing. Papers, etcj. f::.,:: •• ::.::62::8::..-4::9::1~' _______ location . Huge 35 1.5726 Clo .. ln, own room for male In 10 mike Imposslbl. to be any 
3372439 :::::':::::":":';:::.l!::"":::":';:;;'::" ___ 1 belutllul two bedroom, .11 ch.aperl A"iI.ble Dec I. Coli 

LAAO! nln. room house, 

'I NEED TO PLACE .. N AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNlCA· 
TIONS CENTER FOA DETAILS 

THE EXPERIENCEOMOVERS CO.: • GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehl,l.s FEMALE needed to shar. room In amenlt .... $2381 month . Must _ . 338.1356 
Quality mo .. lno! reasonable rates. UI ENGLISH oraduate types and from $100 Fords, Mercedes. three bedroom Close, qUiet, III Ayall.ble now. :::::::.:.==-_______ _ 

SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS edits on Apple Macin.osh. Corvettes Chevy • . Surplu. Your conv.n,ence. $160 plus ullilties 338-455<1, D..... TWO BEDROOM apenmant V.n 

, .. trl 'Irge lot. __ efgrHnI. garag • . 
two b.ths, $10 I. 338-4070, 8-9.m 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Jan KidWell 35+1918 338-3394 a,e. 1-805-681-6000, ext . S·9612 Ca ll 351-8506 Buren V,llag. Sp.cioul A.III.blt 
FOUR Bed,oom home W.I~,"g 
distance WQOdwOfI\. no yard 
$69 ,900 35+9182 

CO-OP 
mld·Decembe,. H.W pood. "'C. 

P .. PERS and th ..... T .. , and 1918 CHEVY Malibu . Ne .. battery. PENTACREST o.cembor fr.. I.undry 3~.9196 
------------1 graphics. Laser print ing, Rush atternator. brakes. exhaust svslem. $163 heat! water paid Need male 

_____________ I .. AN • TRU CK' Moving ond orders. Call Dr. Graphic.. rebuilt t,ansmission $7oo/ 0BO :33::::,.1.c:5,:.1c:.:'8:... _________ 1 HOUSING TERRIFIC IwO bad'oom With pool. 
SMAU four bedroom house 
Needs work Terms S~9 ,5OO 
Horace Mann 35+9162 

h.uling Irom SIS lor slngl.lt.ms. 337·56~1. 337·5596 Cia .. 'D campus P.rklng g.rlgo. 
STUDENT HEALTH 337·5260. ::.:....:="--------- FE .... LE . Thr .. bedroom, two _____________ Ivery reason.ble. Ava,llblo 
PRESCRIPTIONS? '911 PONTI"'C Phoenix New bath • . free heat wal.r. Irl.ndly mid-December. lI ick" 338-8111 

Have your doctor coli it In. I WI LL MOllE YOU COMPANY QU A L I T Y alternator, good shape $.200 roommales, $150 mon .h Call SUNNY roomo, wood 1100'1, In 
MOBILE HOME 

-----FOR SALE 
Low price ... w. d.liver FREE H.,p moving and the truck. $301 WORD PROCESSING OBO Mich.le. 353-4089 338.5535 co-oporatlve hou .. $1~ $t8~, L .. RGE two bed,oom. buShno, 

UPS SHIPPING lood. Off.,lng loading ond ;:.:::::...::.::::.:::..:::.::.:..:...:::=----1 ::::::::::::~--------- I utillt i.s InCluded Sho,. laundry, A C, parking. $350 
FEDER~L EXPRESS unloading 01 your rental trucks. 329 E. Court CASH TODAY I Sell your fo,elgn or OWN ROO M In n.w.r two responsibilities, lun, Wilham Av .. "ble January 1 338-53310' 

Six blocks from Clinton St. dorm! Monday through Friday 8am·5pm; domestIc auto fast and easy bedroom apartment on Oakcrest 354.2624, 2 .. 2.5893. collect. afler Spm LARGE one bedroom , Very cia .. 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY Saturday 8am-noon John, M.clntosh & L.ser P,inlong W.stwood MOlOrs, 354·4445 Str.et. $235 Ca ll Debbie. 335·7500 ;:;;:::;;;:;:;:;;.,.--------I ::::...::::::::..::::.:.:;::!..:=~:.:.:.:---IIO campul Sublet hom J.nulry 10 • QU .. LlTYI Low .. t P,iCOl' S 

Dodg. at Oavenport 883-2103 days ; 338-4698 evenings OR RENT THREE BEDROOM apartmenl J no Basi Oller 338_ 
336-3018 'FAX C~MARO 89 RS T-Tops, loaded ROOM F ."aUable Dec 15. Ono block from u . 1~ down 11 5 "PR toxed 

----...::::;:,;::..;..:..---- 1 ONE·LO .. D MOVE: See page 158 'F,ee Parkong tOk mil •• New condllion $9850 FEMALE nonsmok.r Own room downlown, HIW Plld, portl.lty FE .... LE. $t50 (hilt u""t1 .. ) Own New 91 , 18 w.do, Ihr .. bedroom, 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men'. (Telecom'USA Y.llow Pages). 'Same D.y Servic. vO;;If::,er:...:;M;;;u:;S::,t,::S.:;;I;.I.;:338-;;;;.,;t;:.96;:.';"' ___ I'hree bed'oom .p.rlmen. on -;;;:;;;,~;,;;;:;;~-;.:;;;:;;;;;.:I!I~U~m~I!!Sh~ed~~33~l"'~4()4~ ___ ~_1 room CIOM Ou .. t W.II.lurnlshed S15.081 
and women 's alterations. 351·2030. -Appli cations! Forms - Westside Buslln. S18S' month MONTHLY $11S. $225 No depoSit. Parking Share with Ph 0 S1udent Large .. leettOn Fr .. d.htte'Y. set 
'28 1/2 Ea.t Wa.hlngton Street. ' APN Lega1l Medical AUTO FOREIGN Available Dec '6. EmUyor no le.se. WestSide 331·5156 SHO RT term I •• ses avallabl. Jan , . May 351.5038 up ana b.nk finanCing 
0111351 ·1229. STORAGE Melissa,331-4092. ::':::":':':::::"":';':':;:::':::"":':';;"':;=--1 Efllclency ap.rtmenl"n Co .. IY,11t Ho,khelm.' En'e,p" ... lnc 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm IA-F 1205 and $2'5 mon.h , Loase l'om
I
3::;5:::4:.:-06::::,:1.:.1---------1 ONE or two bed,oomsln two 1~2-!>985 ~EASONABLY priced cu.tom a FEMALE. Shart room In clo .. twO January' Ihrough July 31. '99' oed,oom apartmenl $1801 montn Hezol .on, Iowa 

fr.ming . Posters. origin a' .". PHONE H VAS: Anytime HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales, bedroom apartment Parking . HiW One block from campus on IMMEDIATE occupancy C~se to plus electriCity, ~It A ... U.~. 1:.:::::=:::::.::...:.:;:::::..-------
BrOWSIrs welcome. Th. From. 1947 Wal.rl ronl Drlv • . Iowa City paid $159' mon.h . 339-0234. Ea.'sid • . All utllitl.s paid Call UI Hosp ital .nd now Law BUilding December t5 Call Mitch, TWO BEOROOtI Close 10 
House Ind G.llery, 211 N. Linn 3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 338·2523 354-0487. 1.5pm daily o.lux. two bedroom aportmenl :35::..:,I • ..:,l::009::::. _________ 

l
unl"" ... ty Hosp'tail $31501 OBO 

lacro •• Irom Hamburg Inn). I TDRAGE.6TDIIAGE EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED NEED TO PLACE ~N AD? COilE FEMALE nonsmok,ng roommate :::.:..::.;;.::c...:~:;;;'~~ ____ 1 H/W fumlshed, laundry f.cl lotios 1'0::,u:::I::":.I.::338:.;::2,::55::,7;,.-_____ _ 
.... inl·warehou .. units from 5'.10' Own room in three bedroom QUIET. Ck>se. cheap. nice. Ampl. ottstreet p.rklng On NICE one t>.droom. 4C. HJW p,ld I_ 
U·Slor. All . 01.1331·3<-. TO ROO .. 111 CO .. MUNICA· duplex. ClOse to Hospital and Law windows Sublel. mld·December t( bUSline No pets $450 monlh Cell Washerl dryor IIERY cheap. Call DUPLEX 

n """ DISCOUNT Word Proc.sslng . TIONS CENTEA FOR DETAILS School Avall.bl. J.nuory 1 $165 May Option '0 stay. Decembe, ~338-43:=::::::58::::.. _________ 1354-0931 , aher 5pm 
Emergency service for papers. etc C 35 7096 k I Jes _ 

o_~~yT, ~:'~~, ~~c!!.?~~?!ited ,B:.;r:,:la:.;n"_. 33:.:.;1_. 904::....:.5;".. ______ 1 '83 944 Po roche 5$'ls0pe5OOed, ICow
ll

• month. all 4- paid Call 335-1124, as or • FDR RENT: On. bedroom Ne.. OOWNTOWN .fficlency to aublol 
POATAAITS by T.N.R Rogers. 011 ~ - mile., new 1,,01 • • a"e' DOWNTOWN own bedroom In fou, TWO BEDROOMS In I .. ge campus. hilt and wa •• r Included Janutry' Fill OptIOn PhOnt SPACIOUS Ihree bed,oom Lo'ge 
on canv ... From IIf. or photo. .pac • . call now. $181 monlh . P N~NC~'S d J8::!p:;m.:;.:.;3:;5:.:t,.:.5::2:,:1.::0 _______ 1 rooms obov, K,tch.n , .. tarount , apartment Kitchen. two .~::::0~' .::m:::o::;n::lh::...:3::5:.:1.::.5:,:OO::.:.;1.~ ___ I -35::..:.1.::.7.:;2~::::.--------_ deck W.sher.nd d.yer On 
S.tliloction guaronteed. 338-0033 Benton SIr .. t Storage. 338-5303, or ect or W .. NTE D DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK $220. Januery 1 '0 July, onty b.th'oom •. doc_ , Ilundry HW - - busline Close to hasp,,,,1 Ollotreet 

IIIINI- PRICE Proce .. ing 354·1613 paid. Avollable mld.Dec.mbe r ~OUR bedroom 'pIOrtment lor rent ONE BEDROOM .ublet. A.ail.bI. pa,klng A •• llable January S590 
='-=~e~~:~~~~';'~t~;:s. MINI- STORAGE ~~~I;:, ~::~.:::~~ 1~:;Sp;~n~ lor ri~t:::~:::S..::cio:::w_338::e::p:,:~~::5::~;:::::S_H_$_fO_00 __ Io __ 1 =F::E.:. .. ..:. .. :.L:.:E:..g-r-.-d-u.-t-.-.-tu-d-.-n-t;-Ow-n- :::3:.54.:.-.:.1593==-________ Ii..~~e~::~.~:~~mg~~ ~~~,Zbl~. ~::~~:'!.~:;::'n ..... nt, plul "'C. HlW. Shubha 335-1013, 
.. tlmatea . 338·3562. H.ppy S.an. 1\ S15 g.n.ral typing. Editing available. '973 VW Mlc,obus. New tI,.s ,oom on two oedroom aportmenL OWN AOOM. Tra,ler on busllnel "o:.:.r~d~e:::IO::":!S:... 354:::::::::-5980=::::::.. ______ 1 :137.7038 Me\lndo 3~-O333 
HOlidays. SlzlS up 10.0.20 also av.".bl. APA, medical, legal. 35+1611. $180 month . HIW p.ld, f,ee St 501 month. hall uillotl.' _ 

338-t155 331 5~4 :.::..:.::..:====c:....:.:..c.=---·IGood shapo $150 OBO. Phone 
JULI- 'S ALTu 'TION - IIOPPI! ,. THESES . t t"- t 338-3191 parking. lau nary. f".ndly Avail.bl. Dec 16 3~·7805 

~ ~"~ • , rn.nuscrop s. s u~n 1:::::..::.:.:.:.----------1 roomm.'es Availabl. J.nuary 1. 
All lyP" 01 clo.hlng . It .. atlons. 1------------1 papors, •• c. Fa.t, .'perlenced, LANDCRUISER, .972. No rust. 331.2023. 
1 1 ~ E. Colleg. on the PI .. a prolo •• lonal , roa.on.ble. new I"es, low mlle.ge. Very :::.:...:::.::"--------- OWN BEDROOM In ttt, .. bedroom 
downlown . 351~904 . TYPING FE .. ALE to share on. bed,oom 
:..:..===:.:..:....:.:-'------1 $1 per pege (double specedl dependable JOhn. 354-6575 student aplrtmanl Water p.ld AUR ap.rtm.nt. S2001 month. 

' ANTA'S HELPER will bake 1------------I __ ..:C:.:.:.;II""Pc:~=g"'y_ • .;,.I ,;;.35;,.1_-63;;,,;..28":"' __ 1'82 CELIC .. Sup'a Full option. $ t 621 monlh pIuS doposlt Pets 1:33::.:,1;::-8804:.:;:..:,.=---------
Christmas cooklesl coodl .. and COLONIAL P .. RK LlTTLIE Brown House. One-page v • .., clean Must •• 11 $3200 OBO allowed . graat location Available CLEAN , qule .. fnendly 
" 'IP gilt. for you. C.II 338-5131. BUSINESS SERVICES .... y. to dis .. rtatlons, copy ,33:::::9-04:..:::.:1.:.' _________ January 339-05t4. Kim .tmosph .... Furnished Shlred 

ITAR CHART· Compa1iblllty r.port Typ:~g.\!'o~~Ap~o~:;~g, Iel1orl, editing , graphics, ,..um85
3

0n 1978 VO LIIO 245 wagon Run. FE .. ALE. Own room In Ih,.. ~~:~:r~~~gb~::,.:I~~~~::;r.1d 
lor love" ond Iriend • . ln-dopth. rosumos, bookk"plng, whol_r one'Yllr 1IIe, Call 35+137 . gr.at. Louisian cor No rUSI Suy bedroom apartm.nt $t651 month, Avall.ble Dec.mber 15. Can 
~n~::r.~~=I~f~~;~~' you need, Also, r~ula, and 1-------------; ~$c:.:t3:.:50:::.. . .::883-::..::26::;56::.... ______ ~~~ w.le, paid Clo .. In Prot 338-4010. E".nlngs. 
12110 W ••• Ion, "~I" mtcroc .... tt •• ranscriptlon. HAS MOVI NG LEFT YOU WITH '83 D .. TSUN Pul .. r lurbo. now I:.::.:..:::::::..:...· --------

~ .. -. ~ E D' I I F ooBUQUE & F.irchild Sho" 
50010. qulpm.nl, IBM ISp oywr tor •• TOO .... Ny THINGS ANO NOT .b:.al:::te:::ry~S3:::2:::50:::...:0::B::0~3:;53::...-4c:.:lc:5~1 __ IOWN ROOM In mca th,.. k.tchen ond b.th $1851 mon.h 
:.:.:.:.::;,...;t.....JP-------I .. rvlc • . Fa.t, elllcl""" ,."onable. ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLI NG : UTOS. Gov"n=nt seiZed and bed,oom aponm.nt $t'5 plus 

• NI!EDLES SO .. E OF YOUR UNN EEDED ~ .... utilities. Pheasant Ridge 35+55151'3:,:54""-66..:..:.:.28:..... ________ 1 
~ ,i LOCATION PHYL'I TYPING ITE MS IN THE DAILY 10W .. N. surpl us v.hltle •• s low as $'00 

:136 S. Clinton - Albal Pla>a 20 years ' exporlence. CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR BMW. porsche • . c.dlliacs, 
OUility a"."lIonl' _ing IBM Corroctlng Se\tctric DETAILS AT :135-5784, 336.5185. merc.des , ch.vys, lords plus 

ONE. TWO ,oommlte •. M F. Rent FI!M"LE: Own bedroom on two 
cheap Clo5e to campus Call bedroom. Sublet. A ... ilable 

r ___ ~35:4-~2~7:56:.. ___ .J,;;;;;;T;ypo;;W;,;'tt;r;, ;338-8;;~998~·;;;;1:::::::::::::::~ lrucks. vans and m010rcycles. 
1·3'9-322-4928 E,' .52, anytime 
Amazing recorded massage 

mld·Decembe,. Eastside on 
35 t-0352. buslino. $115, December Ir .. 
MALE. Second semosl.r B.nton Darci , 335-5544, 338-4141 . 
Driv. FUlly lurnlshed. SI251 CALENDAR BLANK 

Moll or bring to Tho 0ttIIy I ... on, CommunlcaHona Conltr Room 201 , Deedllne for lubml"ing Items 10 lhe 
' Todoy" column 113 p.rn. two dayo befor. the ~. It8l1ll may be edhtd 10' lenglh, ond In generll 
Will not be published more Ihon once NoI"", of evenl, fo< which tdmltalon Is charged will not be 
ooceptea. NOlloo 01 pol/lIC1f eventl will nol be lcoopItd, .. cept _no onnounoomantl of recognized 
"uden\ groupl. Pteoae print. 

Event ____________ ~~--------------------------
Sponsor 

Day, date. time _ .:=.; ___ '--' ___ -"'~_'_ __ ~------'----

Location ______ ~-'"-__ ___''_''__'----: _____ ~-

Contact person/phone 

reveals delall,. month 35<1-0599 MIF NONSMOIII!R. proll gred 
Own bedroom in thr .. room 

SHARE nice tWO bedroom With house. FI\te minutes hom campus. 
male g,ad 5200 plus low utl"Iil'. $200 plus 1/3 u\illl .... 338-8385. 

------------1 Near Arts and Ho.pitals. Avallabl. BINGLE ,oom. 119 Davenport. 
IIIlk E McNIEL Decembet 15 351-4204. Share kitchen and b.lhs $200 

AUTO SERVICE 

AUTO REPAIA OWN ROOM. four bedroom $1681 Includ .. utillt ... DePOSlt.nd lu, 
hiS moved to 1949 Waterf ron t month plus 1' .. utilities Located or month rent neCftsary. AlIlllabIe 

3~'.I;r30 L1nculn Avanu. along Combus Immedlatoly. 337-8665 (ho •• 1 no . 
1 _____ :.:.;-'.:..:;: _____ l rout15 Avollable byl b.loro mIke appolntmenll 

SOUTH SIDI! IMPORT Janu.ry 1 eroln 351·8764 • INUPENSlYI! room in hou ... 
AUTO SERVICE VEAY NICE: M.le, own room In Four blockS tram tempus. C. II 

804 MAIDEN LANE PI ' 33 31'-338,3554 two bedroom .partmen1. .aaant ..,.01ngs,. 7· '9\1 . 

roommate $200~ month. utilities 
R.palr 'peclellSi. paid . Avall.ble January I LARGE room. one mile from 
Swedish. German, 36 c.mpus, on bUlline. Oulet 

1 ___ :....::Ja~p::;a::n;:; ... ::::.: . ..:,It;::a;.:iI::;.nc:.:. ___ r3:.:5;,:4;,;-06::.:.c:.:..' ---------1 location. $2101 monlh Includ.s.1I 
OWN ROOM In la,ge two bedroom utilit ies, cable rv, HBO and 

MR. BILL'S Auto Repair Evenings apartmenl Oultt , busllne, tl058'O Cin.m ••. Offstr .. 1 porking, 
and weekends Friendly, honest l W.s1side campus Oakcrest. furnished kitchen , Avail.blt after Lo __________________ ...:._....;;. __________ ... 19_4_1_W_a_t._rl_'0_n_I._338_._2_52_3 __ --' ~De~c...:8~$:!2::30:...::33::7:.:.~268~2_' ___ ' Chrl.tmas 354-8396. 
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111 Cornmu,*-tIonl Center 
comer of College • Uaditon 

lowl City W.2 335-5714 
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Gibson on 
with Royals 
By Doug Tucker 
The Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Kan
sas City Royal8, who appeared to 
lack clubhouse leadership last Bea

son while sinking to 8ixth place, 
ofll'8 hoping high-spirited Kirk Gib
IOn can light their motivational 
fire8. 

And Gibson, a 33-year-old outfiel
der and former National League 
MVP, is ready to strike the match. 

-I play very hard and with a lot of 
emotion," Gibson said Saturday in 
a telephone interview, after sign
ing a two-year free agent contract 
with the Royals. "You've got to 
ltay focused on some of the days 
when things aren't going so good. 
All I can say is, I promise you I will 
play as hard as I can and do 
everything I can to win ballgames. 
I'm not a vocal lecture person. I'm 
just a leader by example with a lot 
of desire. And that can be conta
gious." 

Gibson was given a thorough 
physical examination Friday by 
team physician Dr. Steve Joyce. 
After earning National League 
MVP honors with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in 1988, the Michigan 
native was plagued by injuries. He 
began the 1990 season on the 
disabled list with a torn left 
hamstring. 

"I think he's going to go to spring 
training next year in the best 
physical condition he's had in 
years," said general manager Herk 
Robinson. 

According to The Kansas City Star, 
Gibson wil\ receive $3.3 mi1Uon 

Associated Press 
Kirk Gibson watches the PI.ton. at the Palace In Auburn Hili., Mich., 
Friday night aner the 33-year old "H agent .Igned a two-year deal to 
play for the Kan ... City Royal •• 

from the two-year contract. 
"Lfthey didn't think I was healthy, 

the ofTer wouldn't have stayed on 
the table," Gibson said. "For the 
past two springs I've been in rehab. 
The rehab is done. I'm excited 
about . being able to go to spring 
training on the same level as 

everybody else." 
The Milwaukee Brewers finished 

runnerup to the Royals, Gibson 
said. 

"I broke it down to Milwaukee and 
Kansas City, · he said. "Lt was 
hard to call the other people and 
tell them they finished second." 

STUDENT ART GRANTS 

The Fine Arts council is offering grants of up to $400.00 to fund 
student projects in the literary, visual, or performing arts. 
Both graduate and undergraduate students encouraged to apply. Students 
must be registered for both the grant proposal period and the production 
period. Application Deadline: February 18. 1991 

Applications are available at the Fine Arts Council office, Room 144 
Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

For more information, contact the F.A.C. at (319)335-3393. 

GRAND OPENING 
RUSTIN BURKE 
----, ( Clotbiers ) ----

Rough day at Winter Nationals~ 

Iowa CiO'~ most exdting men ~ store is having 
it~ grand opening sale! 

REGISTER TO'WIN A FREE 
'CHfUSTIAN DIOR SUIT, 

B David Ta lor The best showing was in the rings, where all three 
T~ D 'Iy lo~an Iowa members grabbed spots in the top 15. Bautel ,. .,:, AUSTIN REED BLAZER! OR 

e al finished ninth at 18.7, Denk was 14th at 18.15, and ONE'OF SEvERAL OTHER BEAUTIFUL PRIZFS. The performance of the three representatives of the Kabat took 15th at 18.1. 
Iowa men's gymnastics team at the Winter Nation- "We did a good job in the rings, and also in the 
als over the weekend was not exactly what Coach pommel borse," said Dunn. 

SHlRTS long sleeve sport shirts Reg. to $38.50 ............................. $29 Tomm Dunn had hoped for. Bautel and Kabat finished 14th and 21st in the 
Although they would have needed to finish in the pommel horse competition, respectively. SWEATERS 100% solid cotton pullover Reg. $52.50 ..... .. ........... ............... $39 top 13 of 50 competitors, the Iowa group of Paul In other action, Kabat took 15th in the parallel bars 

WINTER JACKETS Down and polyester filled. _Reg. to $215 ....................... $69-$169 Beutel, Chris Kabat and Gary Denk had "a rough and 27th in the floor excersise, while Bautel fmished 
day in the optionals," according to Dunn. 26th on the horizontal bar, and Denk finished 32nd 

in vaUlting. ALL WEATHER COATS with removable lining._Reg. $185 ......... ................ ......... $149 

M. Gymnastics 
"Kabat and Bautel had a shot if they would have 

had their best meet, but they didn't," said Dunn. 
Bautel, a junior, finished 23rd overall with a score of 

104.3, while sophomore Kabat took the 24th spot at 
104.14. 

"Bautel was in good shape after the compulsory 
competition on Friday, but he had a rough last two 
events in the optionals," Dunn said. "Kabat had a 
hard time in the optionals, also." 

Denk, a freshman, scored a 99.62; fmisbing 39th. 

"1 thought we did some new things, hut we just 
couldn't pull it all together," Dunn said. 

LEATHER JACKETS Reg. to $475 . .............. .. .... $349-$399 
"This is a relatively young team and they will be 

learning things through January, until we settle 
down in Febuary and get ready for the important 
meets at the end of the season." 

BLAZERS 100% worsted wool tropical Reg. to $215 .................... .... ...... $169 
BLAZERS 55/45 blended hopsack Reg. $165 ..... .. ....... .................... $119 

The Hawkeyes breaks from competition until next 
semester when they take part in the Spartan Open 
at Michigan State. 

SUITS assorted blends and all wools Reg. to $410 . ....... ............... $239-349 

"It will still be early in our season and we will be 
coming ofT a break, but we'll just try to get going 
again and work towards progress on the compulsory 
events,' said Dunn. "We might try a couple of new 
tricks in the optionals too." 

116 E. COLLEGE sr. PLAZA 337-4971 VISA, Me, AMERICAN EXPRESS 

'CUUE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFf ..• 
FOR THE PERSON WHO HAS EVERYfHING! 
You 're lookingfor that unique gift ... something original, to keep, and to be remembered by ... something W11h a 
touch of class, a slant of humor and hint of adventure ... 

For a limited time you can take advantage of a tndy unique offer to purchase a splendid gift-guaranteed 10 
please both the discriminating taste and the fun at heart-a novelty share in a traditional English Pub. 
You may even arrange to have the name of the owner of the share certificate engraved on a commemorative 
plaque to be displayed within this 18th century landmark, (on a first come basis only sin~e space is limited). Ad 
now, and you will also receive a fine quality colour print of the pub ~ namesake, "'!be Albion '; by !he 
distingUished British seascape artist, Marlyn Mack7'l11. 

®wN A NOVEL1Y SHARE IN AN 
Ism CENTIJRY ENGLISH PUB 
A royal welcome awaits you at the Albion at Bray Pub. This Victorian landmark is nestled in the vi llage of Bray, 
Berkshire, home to royal lineage and privy to some of the most dramatic periods in English History. Located between 
London and Oxford the splendid atmosphere of the pub beckons you to be pampered. Steeped in vi \I age history, the 
Albion at Bray enjoys Ule excitement of pirate folklore, royal intrigue, and medieval ancestry. Stocked WiUl traditional 
ales and aged spirits, it's a favorite spot for some of r-----------------------------------------------, 
Ascot's finest and is frequented by 1V and movie 0 YES! Please rush my Albion at Bray Ltd. Novelty Glas.\ "B" hare 
personalities from nearby Bray Film Studios. certificate, brochure and colour print. Enclosed is my check or money 
7Jr: order for $25.00 (shipping included) plus $1.13 state and local taxes 
~ J OR JUST $ 25! made payable to: DOCKSIDE 

Don't miss this opportunity to present someone 0 YES! Please have novelty shareholder's name engraved on a com-
with a wonderlul, original gift-or just treat your - memorative plaque to be displayed in the Albion at Bray pUb. Mditional 
self to something unique. For just.$25 you can $5.00 included. 

take advantage of this limited offer to own a nov- Send payment to: Dockside 
elty share in the Albion at Bray Ltd. Your Novelty 919-921 Sophia Street 
Class "B" Share entitles you to Traditional Ale and P.O. Bcix 7507 

Fredericksburg, VA 22404-7507 
refreshments at the Albion at Bray Pub to the total 
value of £10." In addition, you will also receive: Additional gift packages can be purchased for $25.00 each. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• One 81hxll" Albion at Bray Ltd., Novelty Class 
"8" Share Certificate. 

OR FOR FAS'nST SERVICE CAll TOU FREE 1-800-732·BRAY : , 

• A beautiful 81hx11" colour print of "The 
Albion" ship. 

• A colour brochure highlighting the pub and the 
history of the village of Bray. 

"Betmlgtl Offer eJtIlimJune)O, 2()()(). 
fAcb NOIoeily elms "8" Sbare CertifICate is ca/iIlbIt III tbt /¢oil of /be 
Campall)' upon II minimum oilbree mOllibs no/ice I" uri/lllllior I.{fl. 

Visa IIIId MaIIerCard accepted. 
Visa or MC' ________ "..-......... _ Up 1);111. 

Pm Ihlp 10 (pIel&se pri m) 

Nam' ____ --'-____ ~.",. _ _'__..::.. ___ ....;....-

~n_~ _________ ~ __ ~ ________ -

City _____ SiR _ZIP_City ___ S"", _ZlP ____ 

1/1""1 "'1<) b:rl."~"",,r~ .. ouI~ ,,,,,.,J.,lh I"',h ... 

1.nI!nI.dlfultlwO •• ·"' ....... "-ol!kIIl~nl"'~hIII"IIIt"""""too~l"'~ooh. lOd. IIfOIIIlUIIt". • 
... , pn ... ",," II d. "~. '''IOOd "'" .... 1l.sh"'OUU'" "ftII"J. III .'1 ntilto Ii .. , II "",..n.. II! ~ lithe 

The AlbIon aI Bray Pub is named after the gallant ship "Albion" thq, 
11J()5. '/'be pub was reslOffJd in 1990 to repltcme the spWndid at~~bI in the Battle ofTmfa/gtlr in 

~ of its IIJIb century heritage. 

Guaranteed 1990 Christmas Delivery 
For Fastest Senice, Call: 

1-SOO-732-BRAY ~h',,"I\nI,1Jd . I'" L _____________________ ~ __________________ ~ _____ .J 

Mail Order to: Dockside, 919·921 Sopbia Street, P.O. Box 7507! Fredericksburg, VA 22404·7507 
If order plllCed after Decmber 18, 1990 pleue enclose .. addItional U.95 to ensure Christmas dtll~. 

Duc~ 
Caring UI ~ 
ducks! win' 

t ' 

" EDen Nlmmon. 
file Associated Press 

I Ai the U.S. defen 
Monday with the ch 
Armed Services Co 
10 drive Iraq from Ku 
Palestinian homelan 
decided first. 
, President Bush, 
from a prepared te 
Huasein. 

"I realize the sac 
,(Hussein'S) brutalit 
nation; Bush told I , 

, 
," JI'm Irwin 
the Associated Press 

ROMULUS, Mich. 
iDOther while prep . 
petroit airport in h 
tDg a fire that killed 
left one plane in smo 

At least 20 peopl 
bJllision between a 

-200, both opera 
lines. Although it wa 
how the colli sion occ 
.ir traffic con troll 
appeared to have 
foggy taxiway and 
path. 

For nearly an ho 
'moke billowed out 
pc-9, where passeng 
trapped by the fast-m 
the fire was extin 
plane's roof was open 

The DC-9, Flight 1 
wrying 39 passenge 
bers, according to 
'Flight 299 to Memp 
41188engers. 

Both flights had onl 
'Patrick McCann, aN 
its headquarters in E 

"Apparently the ri 
\he aft section, the 
taking the engine 0 

ter, another North 
lreaulted in the fire. 
~know." 
I Atthe time of the c 
and the ground was 
iIDow and sleet stonn 
,Detroit Metropoli 
aaid the airport had . 

1raffic but that plane 
Jlake off. 

Tony Dresden, a 
iNational Air Traffic 

;Blizz 
I 

Iy Julie Cre.we" 
'The Daily Iowan 
I 

Accumulated snow 
• 'Winds caused the UI' 

,lice facility to collap 
day morning, result' 
'million in damages 
.amount of money it 

A UI maintenance 
around 2 a.m. Mond 

lthe roof was loose 
I ~tbe wind. Physical PI 

attempted to inere 
I 

jln the "bubhle," but 
I~ the roof intact 
ftU8d with snow. 
\ Del Gehrke, directo 
,PlCilities, said the 
'Ilploded~ wben the 
- resulting in the 

I~ 1088 from one 
.Ura bistoO'. 

"It wu about the 
1 "e've ever · done he 
Provided 1m indoor 
''PortI, marchiDl 
llilyone that wanted 
Ui rootball Coach 
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